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deliberates Cullen Davis’ fate
By-MIKE COCHRAN 

Am ciated Preu Writer
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) -  A 

large white wooden doer with a 
bullet hole was brought into the 
jury room today as nine men 
and three women pondered the 
fate of Fort Worth millionaire 
Cullen Davis

[)avis. 44. is charged with the 
slaying of his l^year^)id step
daughter. Andrea Wilbom. the 
night of Aug 2. 1976. at his |6 
million residence that was at 
the time the home of his es
tranged wife. Priscilla 

Mrs Davis’ live-in lover Stan 
Farr. 30. was lulled in the 
shooting spree by a "man in 
black" that. Mrs Davis said, 
also shot and wounded her and 
a visitor to the mansion. Gus 
Gavrel Gavrel's girlfriend. Be
verly Bass, survived laiharmed 

Forty minutes after the delib
erations began early today ju
rors asked for a drawing of the 
door showing where Farr was 
wounded, but Judge George 
Dowlen ordered that the whole 
door be brought to the jirors 

The door has one bullet hole 
Mrs Davis testified it was 
through that door thar Farr 
was shot the first time He was 
later shot three times 

The jirors also requested all 
the testimony of Mrs Davis 
and other statements and other 
witnesses, but Judge Dowlen 
asked them to be more specific 
about which parts of the testi 
mony they needed

About one hour later, the ju
rors asked for the Aug 3 state
ment Miss Baas gave officer C 
R Davhs. but Judge Dowlen 
told them the statement had 
not been entered as evidence 

The requests for the state
ments and testimony appeared 
to indicate the jiry  would 
Oicnd more time than ofaaerv- 
f fs  anticipated reachsig a ver
dict

Dowlen said the jiry  was giv 
ing "solid consideration to the 
case Obviously, this is not go
ing to be a one-hour' verdict

They are seriously considering 
the evidence "

He added the jirors would 
deliberate until he was 100 per 
cent convinced " that they can
not get a verdict

'Nobody wants a hing Jiry. " 
he added

The jiry  has three choices 
capital murder, murder, and 
acquittal The first carnes only 
two penalties, death or life in 
prison Murder is punishable by 
99 years or life

FYosecutor Joe Shannon and 
his team are basing ther case 
on circumstantial evidence be 
cause there were no witnesses 
to Andrea's shooting However, 
ballistics experts testified for 
the state that a bullet found un
der Andrea s body matched the 
slugs removed from F'arr and 
there was an eyewitness to 
Farr's shooting — Mrs Davis

"I think if you believe that 
Thomas Cullen [Javis shot and 
killed Stan Farr you have no 
choice and you've got to find 
him guilty. " Shannon told the 
J i ry

"If the same gun that killed 
Andrea Wilborn killed Stan 
Farr then you've got to believe 
beyond any reasonable doubt 
and with a moral certainty that 
the same person pulled the trig 
ger

Defense attorney Richard 
■ Racehorse Haynes attempted 
to discredit the eyewitnesses, 
concentrating on Mrs Davis 
whom he called a Mrs Jekyll 
and Hyde "

"She IS the Machiavellian in
fluence behind this whole evil 
thing. " he said And he called 
her a queen bee who attract 
ed young people to her other 
world" drug-filled lifestyle 
along with "bngands and 
scallywags '

"She has corrupted lives She 
has influenced this trial said 
Haynes, his voice rising like a 
preacher's "This grown worn 
an has come into the emrt and 

has told lies
She IS the influence behind 

this

But Shannon said Mrs Davis 
was not on trial, although he 
accused the defoiae of building 
half Its case on her divorce 
problems

"I don't care if you take her 
home to dinner or not.”  Shan
non said in an exaggerated 
Texas drawl "No matter who 
she IS. it don't matter It didn't 
give anybody the right to go in 
and kill the 12-year-afd girl "

Shannon hammered away at 
what he called "the A-B-C de
fense -  Anybody BU Cullen"

He spoke derisively of the "il
lusions" offered by the defense

Davis never took the stand 
but used the testimony of his 
girlfriend Karen Master as his 
alibi She said he was in bed 
beside her at her home when 
she awakened at 12 40 a m on 
the night of the shootings

The testimony placed the 
time of the shootings shortly 
after midnight Mrs Master's 
house IS six miles from the 
Davis estate

Haynes had thrown oil a 
number of names of people he 
said might have motives for the 
slaying of Farr, who the de
fense has contended was the 
primary target

They float all these balloons 
by you and maybe you'll buy 
one. Shannon said A good 
defense lawyer is a master of 
illusion '

Shannon was said one of the 
illusions was the surpnse testi
mony by Uewayne Polk, a Fort 
Worth nurseryman Polk said 
he saw an intruder inside the 
mansion that night as he was 
trying to repossess 1677 94 
worth of plants for which he 
said he had not been paid.

Polk said he could not identi
fy the man but it was "definite
ly not Davis

I just think the story was »  
incredulous that I won't belabor 
you with It anymore. " Shannon 
told the jury

Shannon flounshed a photo
graph before the jury and said

"There is Andrea Willxirn ly 
mg dead Do you see the blood 
on her face and ear"* How does 
a person lying on her back get 
blood on her head'’ "

Then he explained 
"When she fell, the fell on 

her stomach and he came up 
and turned her over to see if 
she was dead He was dripping

with her blood as he came up 
the stairs

Returning to what he called 
the character assassination" 
attempts by the defense of the

prosecution witness. Shannon 
said. "What you see here in 
coirt IS an attempt to run over 
anybody who gets in this man's 
way. just as he was going to

run over anyone who got in his 
way Aug 2

"People were in his way He 
fixed their clock That's what 
he meant to do "
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Over the top David Fatheree, United Way campaign Ixioking on are Joe Chambers with the Boy Scouts and Vic
' '  “  ‘ i .

(Pampa New photo)
chairman, gets a handshake and connatulations from Gary Raymond o f Cabot Machinery Division. 
Stevens, president o f the Pampa Cnamber o f Commerce

«

United Way exceeds goal by 13 percent

1
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By STEVE anXlA M S 
Panpa Newt Staff

Smiles and congratulations all 
around highlighted United 
Way's press conference at the 
Coronado Inn this morning as 
Campaign Chairman David 
F atheree announced total 
contributiocB of 6173.103 66. or 
123.603 61 m ore than the

announced goal of 6149.500 
Paying special tribute to 

C elanese and Cabot, but 
including the hiaidreds of 
people who became involved 
and worked ao very hard in 
m ak ing  the cam paign a 
success. " Fatheree noted that 
the total amouit exceeded the 
goal by 13 percent, and was 21

percent over the amount 
contributed in 1976 sdnve 

Celanese's effort resulted in a 
40 percent increase in empbyee 
contributions, from 65.600 a year 
ago to 67.800 this time around 
T h e  c o r p o r a t i o n  a ls o  
contributed 65.000. and another 
61.800 was contributed by 
corporations dealing directly

with Celanese. for a total 
contribution of 614.600 

Cabot employees this year 
p ledged 633.644. and the 
corporation matched that gift 
dollar for dollar la long 
standing corporation policyi for 
a total contnbution of 6 6 7 . an 
overall increase of some 46 
p e rce n t  o v e r  1976 The

Machinery Division led Cabot 
employee contnbutions by a 
wide margin, pledging 622.425 

A news release from the
United Fund board noted that 
the total contributions reflected 

an overwhelming response of

the community to the needs of 
all the member agencies ' Die 
board will meet with all the 
agencies prior to Jan 1 to begin 
preparing for allocation of the 
excess funds

Member agencies and the

amounts they received from the 
1976-77 ca m p a ig n  are 
American Red Cross. 622.297. 
Boy Scouts. 623.358; Salvation
Army. 630.260; Genesis House. 
619.111 Milk Fund. 61.271.
Epilepsy Association. 62.336;

Gonzales Warm Springs. 6531. 
Southwestern Diabetic. 6414. 
USD. 6319 New member 
agenaes who will share in the 
proceeds from this year's 
campaign are the Pampa Day 
Care Center and the Pampa 
Family Service Center

Food cost continues up
Sadat visit to be Saturday

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Food 
jrioes will continue their 
"seemingly inexorable rise " 
next year, with the average 
family's food budget increasing 
4 to 6 percent, a government 
economist says 

Kenneth R Farrell, acting 
chief of the Economic Research 
Service in the Agriculture De
partment. said most of the in
crease will be (kie to higher 
coats for transporting, process' 
ing and selling food after it 
leaves the farm 

Another important factor will 
be higher sugar prices and 
their effect on a wide range of 
products, including soft drinks 
and bakery goods. Farrell said 
in a speech prepared for deliv-

ery to the annual Food and Ag- 
ncultural Outlook Conference 
The conference concluded to
day

^ ic e  predictions for 1978 are 
tentative They may change 
due to a number of uncertain 
factors, including the weather 
energy costs and the impact of 
food legslation. he said

For example, a new price 
support program for U S su^r 
producers has just been imple 
mented. and President Carter 
has imposed new duties on im 
parted sugar Congress is con
sidering ratification of an inter- 
n a t i o n a l  sujpir agreement 
aimed at boostng global sugar 
prices

Farrell said there is little
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Pampa and vicinity will have 
moaly fair and cool weather 
today through Friday with a 
high today and Friday in the 
middle M ’s (17 degrea C. l The 
low tonight will be in the mid
90'a ( I degrees C. 1 Winda are Hslldayi cow il^  eg. flee p ^  
from the east at 1« to U m p h .  * [•* Thaaksgivlag
becoming aoutheaater ly tonight reelpes.

doubt that the new domestic 
price support program, aimed 
at guaranteeing domestic pro
ducers the equivalent of 13 5 
cents a pound for sugarcane 
and sugar beets, "will sig
nificantly influence U S food 
prices" next year

"It has been esbmated that 
increasing the sugar support 
(Tice to 13 5 cents per pound of 
raw product equivalent alone 
will increase domestic food ex
penditures in 1978 by one-half 
of 1 percent." Farrell said.

The Carter administration 
also has announced its intention 
of cia'bing grain plantings next 
yew by requiring farmers to 
set aside 20 percent of their 
wheat land arid 10 percent of 
their com  acreage from crop 
output

Department officials say. 
however, that those programs 
will not increase consumer food 
prices because Of huge reserves 
of U.S. wheat and com

Prospective large exports of 
grain to the Soviet Union and 
rumors that China may want

gram are not expected to affect 
food prices significantly

Overall, retail food prices 
this year are up 6 5 percent 
from 1976. he said, compared 
with a gam of 3 I percent last 
year Retail food prices soared 
14 5 percent annually in 1973 
and 1974 and then slowed to an 
8 5 percent increase in 1975

Farrell said grocery store 
food prices this year are ex
pected to average about 6 per
cent more than in 1976. while 
food eaten away from home is 
up about 8 percent

"Coffee prices alone will ac
count for about half of the 6 
percent rise in average grocery 
store prices in 1977." Farrell 
said "The entire imparted 
foods and fish group will con
tribute over three-fifths sf the 
toUl."

But for 1176. he said. “ It ap
pears that most of the pressire 
on food prices will be thrived 
from increased costs in the 
marketing sector and relatively 
less from imported foods and 
fish "

By The Aassdated Preu
President Anwar Sadat of 

Egypt will visit Jerusalem for 
36 hours startmg Saturday 
night and will address the 
Isreali paraeli Prime Minister 
Menahem begin announced 
today

But Sadat will make the visit, 
which he has desenbed as a 
"sacred duty. " without the sup

port of Syria and apparently 
with major opposition within 
his own country His forei^i 
minister resigned today

In Beirut. Palestinian leader 
Yasir Arafat condemned the 
planned visit and urged Sadat 
to cancel it.

In his address to the Israeli 
parliament. Sadat is expected 
to call for Israeli evacuation of 
all lands captired In the 1967 
war and establiahment of a 
Palestinian state — standard 
Arab demands that Israel has 
previously rejected

But the visit in itself will rep
resent isiprecedented recogni
tion by an Arab leader of the 
state of Israel

Begin annoificed the visit 
shortly after Sadat returned 
from Damascus, where he 
failed to win President Hafez 
Assad's support for the visit

Assad called the visit a 
source of "deep sorrow "  The 
trip has also come under fire 
from Iraq and Libya

Egypt s official Middle East 
News Agency said that when 
Sadat returned to Ismailia. he 
received the official Begin in
vitation for the visit through 
U.S Ambassador Hermann 
Eilts. It was accompanied by a 
message from President Car
ter, the contents of which were 
not disclosed

Sadat accepted

ficial Middle East News Agen
cy annoificed that Sadat's for
eign minister and key aide 
since the 1973 war. Ismail Fah-

my. had resigned, a move that 
could indicate deep opposition 
within the country to the Je
rusalem visit
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School meeting changed
The regular meeting of the 

Pampa Independent School 
District Board of Trustees has 
been changed from 4 p m to 7 
p m Monday and will be in the 
Pampa Junior High School 
cafeteria instead of the board 
room at Carver Center

The changes reportedly were 
m a d e  to  m o re  e a s i l y  
a c c o m m o d a t e  a l a r g e  
attendance of citizens expected 
to present the board with a 
petition opposing the closing of 
the middle school

According to the petition being 
circulated by parents of some 
Pampa schoolchildren, s ixers  
oppose "  the placement of... viic vn

At the same time, Egypt’s of- {{¿ ii  graders at junior high

school and the closing of Pampa 
middle school "

At a meeting in October, voted 
to move sixth graders from 
elementary schools to Pampa 
Junior High School, move to 
close Hoston Middle School and 
move seventh graders to the 
junior high, and move ninth 
graders to Pampa High School 

Herbert Brasher. Pampa 
school district architect from 
Lubbock last week showed plans 
for an addition to Pampa Junior 
High School to the school board 

Tile trustees accepted th plan 
He pii a tentative price tag of 

6270.000 on the project 
He told the board he would 

have other drawings ready for 
the Monday meeting

Did you quit smoking today?

When persistence pays
A Pampa couple, in their 80't. 

were attacked by two white 
malea near Furr'i Food Store on 
North Hobart Wedneaday 

Mr and Mra. Georfe Batman 
of 614 N. Daria were entering 
Flrr'a when a juvenile and an II 
year old grabbed htea. Batman'a^ 
purae.

Mrs Batman held on to her

handbag and waa dragged down, 
cauaing injiriea to her elbow, 
leg and hand. The pirae waa not 
taken. Batman grabbed one of 
the suspects and held him until 
officers v r iv e d  

The II year old was charged 
with robbery and plaoed in jail. 
The juvenile waa released to the 
Custody of hia paevnts

By The Asaad sled Press
Smokers across the nation were urged 

today to stop puffmg -  at least for one day 
and poasibly forever -  in support of the 
"Great American Smoke Out.”  sponsored 

by the Aitier icon Cancer Society and some 
l o c a l  g o v e r n m e n t  and h ea lth  
organizations.

A spokesman for the society said the 
group hoped to get 10 million of the 
country's 54 million smokers to give up 
their cigsrettes for the day. He said that in 
a sim ilar program in Califorfia. 10 
percent of those who quit for a day stopped 
smoking permanently.

Local society volunleers have been 
diatributing " I  Quit'’ pledge cards and 
petitions for people to s i f i  and raUiea and 
special programs were orpnised in many 
cities

Celebrities and public offlcials in 
Detroit scheduled a "Smokeout Burnout" 
— a bonfire in which they pledged to toss 
their cigarettes. Georgia organizers 
planned a drawing for a "Cold (frozen) 
Turkey" for people who promised July 4th 
to give up smoking and have kept their 
word. Comedian Shecky Green, chairman 
of the anti-smoking program in Nevada, 
set up a "Great Smokeout Race "

A ca n ce r  society spokesman in 
Albuquerque, N.M.. said the local 
organtgation's nuin effort would be 
oonoentrated in schools smoe the pou p  
feels “ the big problem is among teen
age girls and yoimg women ”

According to health authorities, there 
are 30 deaths every hour attributable to 
smoking. Causes of death linked to aanok-

ing include heart attacks, lung cancer and 
emphysema

Joseph A Califano J r . secretary of 
health, education and weifaie. endorsed 
today's program. In a telegram to the 
American Caiwer Society, he urged all 
smokers "to  discard their ciprettes 
today, as I did two years a p .  for a longer, 
healthier and more productive life."

Among thoae who have jromiaed not to 
smoke today is Joel Wachs. Si a Los 
Angeles city councilman airi chain 
smoker for 30 years Wachs has stopped 
smoking before -  his longest no«iprettc 
period was sight months “ But 1 aiwi^ 
took that one cigarette,”  he said. 
"Hopefully, ppple u41l laaliae, and hi aqf 
own case too. that li you caa stop for owe 
day. you can stop for one day ton^.”  -
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fwrnishing information to our reader« to that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, most understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

OSHA widens its loop
The federal Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration lOSMAi had. until recently, 
limited Its activities to safety ^  health matters 
advising farmers to talk softly to cows." and 
that wet manure is slippery." requiring family 
owned and operated small businesses to install 

his and hers" separate toilet facilities, and the 
like

Now. however, under ns new chief. Kula 
Bingham. ( ^ l A  is beginning to swing a wider 
loop, taking it upon itself to decide what does and 
doesn't constitute discnmination and dictating 
pay standards in industry, matters which 
heretofore had been considered the mandated 
territories of other meddling agencies 

Industrial workers accompanying and aiding 
OSHA agents making plant inspections must now 
be paid by their employers for time go spent as if 
they were performing productive work rules 
Mrs Bingham, reversing a previous OSHA 
ruling, otherwise so goes her reasoning, said 
employers will be guilty of discrimination 

Under a 1970 law. workers are guaranteed the 
right to have one of their representatives 
accompany management representatives and 
OSHA officials during inspections^a workplace, 
and unions have long contended that workers 
participating in such walkaround " tours, which 
often last for weeks, should be paid as if they were 
at their work stations However. OSHA 
recognizing that workers thus engaged were not 
employed at produdive work, had previously 
ruled that employers didn t have to pay them as if 
they were. and a federal appeals court had upheld 
that OSHA ruling

That was before the advent of Bingham at

OSHA As reported by the Wall Street Journal, 
the new OSHA chief chose a union convention 
during this past August to announce her new 
policy which not only reverses a prior OSHA 
ruling but. in addition, flies in the face of the 
federal appeals court dec ision

Henceforth, she told the assmebled union 
hierarchy, if employes complained about not 
receiving walkaround pay. OSHA would consider 
the complaints as valid job discrimination 
cases

Challenging the ruling requiring employers to 
pay for work not done, the U S (Chamber of 
Commerce has taken OSHA to court Charging 
that the Bingham ruling violates the Constitution, 
the 1970 K ei^al Ocupational Safety and Health 
Act. other laws and court rulings the Chamber 
suit points out that the ruling intrudes on the 
collective bargaining process and will hurt 
small empkiyers. particularly in that it will force 
them to pay for time not spent on the job

'Kven more objectionable than the costs. " the 
CTiamber suit emphasizes, is the manner in 
which OSHA summarily reversed itself, which 
denied business Aie process '

OSHA Chief Bingham the Journal story 
noted issued the change in policy without 
holding any hearings or inviting written comment 
from affeiled groups

Bureaucratic power at its arbitrary worst and 
apparently accountable to no one

Little wonder what with more and more people 
paid for work not done and with industry beset 
with hordes of meddlers, that prices arc headed 
for outer space

Cost o f the D.O.E.
Reminiscent of the Kennedy Administration s 

use of the KBl to intimidate the steel industry 
James Schlesinger is reportedly making use of 
his new found clout as Knergy Secretary to 
indulge in a little arm twisting of his own 

According to an item in the current is.sue of U S 
News and World Keport oil industry officials 
have received this ultimatum from l*resident 
C a r t e r ' s  e n e r g y  czar Support the 
Administration s proposed tax on crude oil — or 
else face tougher regulation and a passible drive 
to break up the oil companies 

And that, of course is not only a threat again.st 
the oil companies per se. but a threat as well 
against the millions of American citizens who 
have invested their savings in oil company stock 

Jawboning with a vengeance backed up by the 
threat of the federal regulatory club In more 
polite circles thaf politics and the bureaucracy it 
would simply be called blackmail 

That s one already emerging cost of tiv 
newly created cabinet level Department of 
(•jiergy il)i)Ki. an increase in the practice of 
government by threat

(Xher costs monrtarily .« l̂eaking are just 
beginning to be graced

The new Ix-parlment of kziergy will consolidate 
the functions of the Federal Bower (Commission 
P'ederal Knergy Administration and the Knergy 
Research and Development Agency, as well as 
accjuiring energy functions from four cabinet 
departments and one independent agency It 
will empkiy. at the beginning. 19 767 people and 
dispose of a fiscal 1978 budget of $10 600 000.000 

.Since most people can t begin to gra^  what a

budget of over ten billion dollars really means in 
terms of wealth taken away from the taxpaying 
public to be disposc>d of by a government 
bureaucracy and in view of ITesident Carter s 
expre-ssed conwm over the high cost of energy, 
the Oil .Jobber .News published in Ix*nver. has 
put the 1K)K s budget in easier to understand 
terms Considc-r the following

1 It repn'sents $500 00(1 per Department 
employee

2 It represcTits $50 for each and every 
memtxTofthetotall .S population i212million i

3 It repn'sents $266 871 for each of the 39 763 
wellsdnlled in 1976

4 It represents $58 35 fer each of the 
181 855 700 feet drilled in 1976

5 It represents $3 59 for each barrel of 
domesi ic crude oil prociicticn in 1976

6 It represents $I 67 for every 
pelroleum pnducls consumed In 1976

7 It represents 10 cents for every gallon of 
gasoline consumed in 1976

8 It represents $0 3434 on every barrel of 
proven crude oil reserves as of December 31.1976 
(30 9billion tiarrelsi

9 It exceeds 1975 capital and exploration 
expenditures by the petroleum industry to 
explore for and produce domestic crude oil. 
natural gas and natural gas liquids, and it is 
almost three fifths capital expenditires in all 
U S pidroleum sectors that year

10 It exceeds th«- 1974 profits of the 7 largest 
(xl companies — profits which were called 
obscene

And wait until you see how much it will 
increase each year

barrel of
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Subaenption rates in Pampa and 

RTZ by earner and motor route are 
$3 00 per month, $9 00 per three 
month«. $18 00 p n  six month« and 
$36 00 per year 'THE PAMPA NEWS 
M not reqxxiaibic for advance payment 
of two or more month« made to the car
rier Pleaae pay directly to the New«
(Iffloe any payinant that «xeasd« the 

llecoon period

No mail 
within
vioemen
month

jiimhaaiptiana are avail 
the city limita of P a n n  
n and «tudwita by mail 13.0

C i«rr»yiiM tic

'IVfMn óití you bogin to think you won êêting too 
many chomicals, addltlvo$ and gnaaa?” MItalna Tai 
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Galbraith and public squalor
I Wall .Street Journal i

Back in 1958 ,lohn Kenneth 
( ialbra ith published The 
Affluent Snctt-ly bemoaning

private opulence and public 
squalor While I’ rofessor 
(ialbraith had not yd come out 
of the closet as a socialist, ht* 
suggested that US siKiety 
should spend more on the public 
sector

In the two decades that 
followed of course lYofessor 
(ialbraith got his wish l*ublic 
spending in the I S has 
quintupled since he wroU- his 
book At $700 billion, it is about 
37 per cent of the (iross National 
l*roduct. compared with 26 pt-r 
«■nt then

But a strange thing has 
happened on the way to 
r, a I b ra  It h land I’ ub l i c  
squalor didn t goaway In fad 
government s capiK ity to supply 
som*' of Its traditKxial mtvic«  
seems to have dideriorati'd 
rather than improvisl

If public scImxiIs are doing a 
tx'tlcr job now than lh<-y did in 
1958 for example, it (kx-s not 
show up m th<' Scholastic 
Aptitudi' Tests administenHl to 
high sch(x)l juniors .As we noted 
on this page Aug 26. the average 
of mathematics scores has 
dropped 30 points m 14 years and 
hjiglish scores have (alien 50 
points

if the public si'Ctor is doing a 
b e l t e r  j o b  in another  
fundamental  task crime 
control. It also is not reflected in 
the statistics The nations 
crime rate has tripled since

The Affluent Society was 
written

The Interstate Highway 
System has expanded and 
improved the nation’s ncid

m-twork but road maintenance 
leaves a lot to be desired 
Federal figures show that 
900 000 mi'es of highways and 
streds are urgently in need of 
repair of upgrading One of 
every five of thi' (xiuntrys 
.564.000 bridges is held to he 
unsafe

The Department of Health. 
Kdui'ation and Welfare, which 
now spi*nds more money than 
most foreign governments and 
IS highly Mical in minding other 
people s business, has a few 
defiCH-ncies tixi A long-standing 
and ciist efiettive system (or 
controll ing disease schixil 
immunization programs, has 
fallen into disrepair with the 
result that once suppn-ssed 
illnesses such as diphtiHTia. are 
popping up again St'crdary 
Ca l i fano  feels this is a

d isg race  But then his 
(k'piirtment only has $160 billion 
at Its command^

It hardly seems necessary to 
go on with th«' recitation by 
discussing the king - term 
deterioration of postal services 
or the creakiness of public 
transit or the time consumed 
trying to do business with the 
public s«KMor We doubt that 
many people need to be 
pt'rsuad^ that the (iaibraithian 
dream of a well - financed, 
streamlined public sector, 
delivering its services to the 
public with a smile and cheerful 
salute, still IS some distanix* 
from reality

It seems a fair question to ask 
how government can so vastly 
expand its share of the national 
product with so little visible 
effect One answer is that 
government, in addition to 
creating inflation also suffers

Later by the second
For years the Bulletin of the Atoinic Scientists has 
featured a ‘ ‘doom s«layclock.’ 'T h is  is a printed representa
tion of a clock measuring how close, in the scientists’ 
opinion, mankind is to a nuclear holocaust. (The hands 
have usually hovered around five minutes to m idnight.)

Now people who worry about the world's growing 
population have their own doomsday clock, alUraugh the 
Environmental Fund, which just unveiled it outside its 
headquarters in Washington, D.C., doesn’t call it that.

Appropriately for thse fast-changing times, however, the 
10-foot by 3-foot clock is a digital counter, whose flashing 
flourescent figures tell us that there is a net addition of 
three new human beings in the world every second.

Like the atom ic scientists’ clock, the Environmental 
Fund clock doesn’t tell time. It just tells how late it is.

some of the most devastating 
e f f e c t s  o f  it. Highway 
construction costs have doubled 
in the last decade, for example 
So have government worker 
salaries, not to ijiention the 
sharp escalation of fringe 
benefits

And it is true that squalor has 
been banished indeed in a few 
a r e a s  In public higher 
education fur example, spending 
has risen over twelvefold since 
Profess«)r (ialbraith wrote his 
biMik which may account for 
why so many college professors 
think highly of public sector 
spisiding We are hard put to 
think of any other service 
supplied directly by government 
that has fared as well Whether 
the quality of higher education 
and the competence of college 
graduates would correspond to 
the spending increase is difficult 
to say
I But the final explanation of 
where all the public sector 
money went reflects the chang«' 
in government from a deliverer 
of services to something much 
more ambitious, an instrument 
fo r  r e o r d e r i n g  so c i e t y  
(kivemmont transfer payments, 
the taking of substance fmm one 
person and giving it to someone 
else, have climtied eight • fold 
since "The Affluent Society ‘ 
And this is an understatement, 
s in c e  s o m e  government 
serv ices ,  such as higher 
education, involve tran.sfers not 
registered in the statistics

Putting it another way. the 
general services government 
jirovides to everyone still arc 
afflicted with squalor The 
benefits government yields to 
certain discrete groups, the 
aged, academia, contractor 
indust rK*s. etc . have grown 
mightily We've come a long 
way from 1958. but the rapid 
growth of government has 
hardjy provKled the aaswers 
that were promised in the 
(ialbraith vision

The world’s four largest 
reflecting telescopes are lo
cated in the United States, at 
Hale Observatory (2M inch
es), Calif; Kitt Peak Obser
vatory (158 inches), Ariz; 
Lick Observatory (120 inch
es), (^ lif. and McDonald 
ObMrvatory (W7 inches), 
Tex.

Astro - Graph__  _by Bernice Bede Osol
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will be ready lor reaping this 
coming year. In addition, con- 
siderabte travel for pleasure Is 
likely
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.» )  You 
are held In particularly high 
esteem today by people that 
you know socially It's not 
likely they arould deny you any 
request you make of them.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Be 
watchful today for sudden 
shifts that could mean more 
dollars or advancement in your 
field. Someone In a key posi
tion may make it possible.

8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oac. 
71) There are rainbows in your 
life today. Each could have a 
pot of gold at the end of them. 
You may be lucky in two totally 
unrelated circumstances.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 11) 
The more you move around and 
mix today the better chance

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 
You’re extremely magnetic to
day to either sex. Your oppo
site gender will view you 
romantically, while your own 
will appreciate you aa a friend
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl II) 
You're lortunate today in that 
people are apt to do nice things 
for you purely on impulse This 
is especially true of those of 
the opposite sex who dig you. 
TAURUS (AprN 28-May 28) 
Being able to get along' with 
just about anyone la what will 
make this a successful day 
You're also lucky wMh grandi
ose plant
GEMINI (May 21-Jene 28) There

are unusually large opportuni- 
lies around you today, finan
cially and careerwise. Bie alert, 
lor your breaks could come in a 
unique manner.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
Dan Cupid aaems to have been 
ignoring ycit lately, be of good 
cheer. He has someone spe
cial in mind. It's possIMa you 
could cross paths today.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Changes
you are presently making ap
pear to ba vary wise and 
promising. It looks like things 
will work out to your expecta
tions.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) This
is a good day to bring con
tracts, agreements or legal 
matters to a head, for the odds 
are stacked In your favor 
LIBRA (SAM- n-Oct. 23) This 
could be a day of outstanding 
schtevemani lor you If you're 
willing to work for H. Solid 
effort will give you both fame 
and fortune.

IN WASHINGTON
Martha Angie and 
Robert Walters

Help for the whistle-blowers
WASHINGTON—(N E A )—During his cam paign for the 

presidency, Jim m y Carter scored a lot of political points at 
the expense of the federal bureaucracy.

Candidate (barter seldom  had a kind word for Uncle ' 
Sam’s desk jockeys or the Civil Service system  which 
kee$w them in harness. But he made one not able« 
exception.

The A. Ernest Fitzgerald case, *wjiere a dedicated c iv i l . 
servant was fired i r m  the Defense Department for . 
reporting coat ovem ins^m ust never be repeated,* Carter 
vowed. \  y

Fitzgerald, in case you ’ve forgolten, is the governm ent’s ' 
moat famous whistle-blower. Badk in 1969, he exposed $2 ’  
oUlion in coat overruns on the d A  transport plane and was-’ 
nred for his efforts. After years of court battles and a * 
>400.000 outlay for legal fees, he finally got his Pentagon 
job back — although not his old responsibilities.

To the hundreds of governm ent em ployes who regard . 
Fitzgerald as a folk hero, Carter’s campaign rhetoric, 
seemed to signal a new era in which whistleblowing would 
be regarded as a virtue, rather than a sin.

Their optimism, it now seem s, was premature.
Nine months after taking office, neither (barter nor his ' 

new Q v il Service Commission chairman has taken the ' 
first step to encourage and protect government employes 
who blow the irhistle on mismanagement, corruption or 
other types of wrongdoing within the bureaucracy.

Tired o f waiting for an administration initiative, three
m em ben  of Congress have finally stepped forward with

‘ ‘  r whistle
Rep.

and Rep. Paul Sunon, D-IU.,

legislation to provide a safe outlet for 
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.,

J e-blowers. 
Morris K. UdaU, D- 

Ariz., and Rep. Paul Simon, D -ld., think it is high time 
government agencies start addressing the problems 
pinpointed by conscientious civil servants instead of 
a t t a c k ^  and harassing the bearers of bad news.

Elarlier this )rear, Leahy’s office conducted an intensive 
study o f whistle-blowing in the federal government. 'The 
senator’s findings were disturbing, to say the least.

In scores of cases, Leahy’s a i(ks discovered, employes 
who called attention to wrong-doing or m ism anagem ent' 
saw their complaints ig n o r^  or dismissed by their 
superiors while they themselves becam e the targets of

and occasionally outright dis-disciplinary proceedings 
missal, a la Fitzgerald.

'Alm ost without exception,* Leahy said, *the problem 
originally raised by a whistle-blower very quickly became 
secondary or even irrelevant as the bureaucracy decided 
how to handle the person who created the disturbance.

*We’ve got to change this. Whistle-blowers are honorable 
men and women. They don’t want to destroy the 
government, they want to save it.*

The legislation introduced by Leahy and his House 
colleagues offers a good starting point for protecting 
whistle-blowers. It wciold set up a special board within the 
Civil Service to receive and investigate allegations of 
wrongdoing brought by government employes, protecting 
where possible the identity o f the complainant.

If the em ploye’s charges prove to be justified, the b oa rd . 
would refer results o f its o«m  investigation to the Justice '  
Department or other appropriate agencies and receive* 
monthly reports on the a idon s taken.

Any employe who is harassed or fired for making a good -< 
faith allegation, even if it is not substantiated, could seek 
relief directly from  the courts without wading through the 
miles of administrative red ta p e  that now entrap whistle-, 
blowers.

It’s not a perfect solution. It does not totally shield 
employes from  retaliation for whistle-blowing. But it’s ' 
better than nothing, which is all the civil servant has now.

»
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Today in history -

By The AissHMed Press
Today is Thividay, Nov. 17, 

the 321st day of 1877. Ihere are 
44 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1118. the Suez 

Canal was opened, linking the 
Mediterranean and Red seas

On this date:
In 15SI. ()uefln Mary of E i«- 

land died and was succeeded 
by Elizabeth I.

In 1804. Sir Walter R alei^  
was put on trial for treason in 
England.

In 1880 the U.S. Congress con
vened for the first time in the 
new imfinished Capitol in Wash
ington.

In 1848. Britain's House of 
Oanmons voted to nationalize

ACROSS 44 Environmant 
•g«ncy («bbr ) 

1 Commit «  faux 46 Porcine 
pa< moOier

4 Jett 47 Jelly
8 Tobacco chew 51 Theater

12 Water (Fr.) ettendem
13 River in 55 Addict

Ruttia 56 Native of
14 Hindi dialect „

the nation’s steel industry 
In I97S. the FBI reported that 

crime in the. United States had 
jumped 18 per cent in one yean 

Ten years ago Preside^ 
Lyondon Johnson said he w a # »  
pleased with progress in 
Vietnam War and was deters 
mined to hold to his PPweMi? 
course in the drive against Vkf 
Communists. >  *

One year ago* (Thins set o f f f f  
its l a r ^  nuclear explosion iii M  
the atmosphere, prompting the ,  
United States to activate a na-»  
tionvride network to monitor la- 9  
dioactive fallout.

Thought for today; A cotv o  
servative is a man who juM aits 
and thinks, mostly aits — Presi- * 
dent Woodrow Wilson. I8S8-19M

.itAnsMfGr to Prtviout PuzTt#

I i t l

a  
□
D

O D D
□ □ □

□ □ □ □ □ □ □  D G a a D
□

15 Lytargic K id 
diothylimid«

16 Woman'« 
nsms

17 Grow* old
18 Wtapon
20 SlickMt
22 Fasten with 

stitches
24 Loud noise
25 Creations
29 Loft
33 Animal waste 

chemical
34 Wound mark
36 Historic 

period
37 Fabrication
38 Poker game
39 Bodies of - 

water
40 Narrow shaH
42 Manorial land

58 Before (poet.)
59 Part of a 

church
60 Wood strip
61 Age
62 Gone to court
63 Food
64 Energy-saving 

time (tbbr.)

( E i c s a a c i n n  D o u a u
□ □ D D

ÜM1 a a o
□ □ □
□ □ □

DOWN

1 ElKtric fish
2 File
3 Uncivil
4 Paper 

measures
5 Samovar
6 Villain in 

"Olhano"
7 Tartan fabric
8 Old-lsthipnad 
B Press

10 Roman data

11 Sprinkle with 
powder 

19 Sailing 
21 Story 

fabricator 
23 Florida key
25 Water bird
26 Indian
27 Exigency
28 Foot It

30 Rivar in 
England

31 Persia
32 R K sptK ia  
35 Drinks
38 Irish clan

39 Uses naadia ¡j 
and thread || 

41 Made to mash •: 
43 Maws :j
45 Passageway if 
47 Firearms

S Hairy man • 
Liftad (Fr) I 

50 Colleg* * * 
•thittic group j  

52 Takt Mtvtca j  
53 Greek deity i  
54 Fee for use ^ 
57 Bataball ^ 

player Mel '• )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

Î5 18 17

18 19 ■
20 21 -

22 ■
25 26 27 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 J ■ 35 J ■ 36 '

37
■ 1 ■

40 41
■ 43

•
44

■ a

47 48 49 50
■

r
> 52 >

• . ■ 53 5 4 -

55 56 57 58

59 80 61

62 63 64
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Farm roundup

Official denies China wheat deal L-̂

By DON KENDALL 
A f  P M i  BrBa'

WASHINGTON (API -  De- 
wpHe peraMent rum on tlat 
China haa been quietly aecidnc 
U.8. wheat, one of the Africul- 
ture Department'a top trade of- 
fldals aayt there is no evidence 
now to simport those claims.
- But K aly M. Harrison, the 
department's feneral sales 
manager, says “ it's a reason
able speculation" that China 
•ooner or later will turn M oan  
important cuatomer of Ameri
can farmers.

Rep Gienn Ei«liah. [M)kla.. 
said earlier this week that “ a- 
•highly placed USOA official has 
confirmed to me that the de
partment is aware”  that CWna 
has bought 30 million to SO mil- 
Jion bushels of U.S. wheat.

English said he was not con- 
^ncad by the department's de
nial Wednesday of the report 
and that he believes the grain 
has been sold to China ly  ex
porters through intermeefiaries

Harrison u id . however, that 
“ We just cannot confirm it in 
any way that there wan a 
sale "  He said a check by the 
department of major grain ex
porters turned up no evidence 
that English's Mormation was 
correct.

After China began buying 
U.S. grain five years ago, the 
first since its communiat re
gime assumed power in IMI, 
large sales developed -  in
cluding a peak of 5 million met
ric tons of wheat and com  in 
1973-74 — but then faded.

China has more recently

bought U.S. cotton, soybeans 
«Id  soybean oil. but no grain 
has been purchased since 1974- 
7S. according to department 
records.

Harrison said he shares a be> 
lief with many others, however, 
that China is a potential future 
big customer.

Other sources said that a ma
jor obstacle continues to be 
China's insistence that any U.S. 
wheat it may buy, be subject to 
inspection upon delivery, not 
just at U.S. ports when Niipped 
as the normal routine calls for.

When China edged out of the 
U.S. grain m a i ^  several 
years ago, one reason ex
pressed at the time was that a 
type of smut or mold had been 
found in wheat shipments.

This is still a concern of the

Chinese, the sources said.
WASHINGTON (AP> -  

Farmers will owe a record 
91U.7 billion by the first of the 
year, a jump of more than IS 
percent from $102.7 billion at 
the beginning of 1977, according 
to Agriculture Department 
analysts.

" I V  estimated $1$ billion 
rise in outstanding debt seen in 
the past year will be a record 
by a s ia U e  m argia”  John E. 
L e e ^ .  of the department's 
Economic Research Service 
said Wednesday.

Lee's comments were made 
at the department's annual food 
and agriculUral conference.

Meantime, he said. “The 
cash flow position of U.S. farm- 
e n  has deteriorated”  and net 
cash income this year from

fanning will be the smalleat 
since the early 1970s.

Farmers' “ realised net in
come”  or the money they have 
left over after paying produc
tion coots is estimated at $20 
billion this year, down from 
$21.9 billion in 197$, he said.

WASHINGTON (APl -  
About nine out of 10 farmers 
believe the energy crisis is real 
«Id  that their cosU for fuel « id  
other energy v e  higher this 
year, according to a teiephone 
avvey by the Agriculture 
Council of America.

Hie council, which conducted 
one of its periodic toll-free tele
phone cam pai^» Wednesday 
said, that SO percent of approu- 
mately 300 callers who were

asked questions on energy, said 
they wanted the government to 
heip by providing some form of 
tax incentive for reducing farm 
energy use.

But 3$ percent said they were 
opposed to such federal help, 
and 1$ percent said they were 
undecided, the coificil reported.

A spokesman said moat calls 
were from Kansas. Indiana. 
Nebraska and Texas

The telephone call-ins are not 
represent«! as sdentific air-

veys or polls. However, those 
who do call are asked specific 
questions regarding previously 
annoiaiced subjects. The topic 
Wednesday was energy.

In a related development, the 
National Rural Electric Co-op
erative Association announced 
that it has formed a panel to 
study power, supply problems 
facing member rural electric 
coOop systems.

The National Rural Utilities 
Cooperative Finance Corpo

ration is a joint sponsor.
Louis Strtaig of Louisviile. 

president of the Kentucky asso
ciation of Rural Electric Go-op- 
eratives. is chairman of the 
study group

*  Dim Cartar

af Iha Dwy- 
CaH Dwyar

Bubble baby gets marrow
BOSTON (API -  A l$-month- 

ald Dallas infant, nestied in a 
plastic bubble to protect him 
against germs, has been flown 
to Boston where doctors are 
plaiuiing a rare bone marrow 
tran^ilant.

The infant's 3-ye«-old broth
er went along on the flight 
Wednesday as a potential do
nor.

Tony Olivo has been in the 
bubble since birth because he 
has no defense against viraL 
and fungal infection, said Dr. 
Joel Rappeport. a bone marrow 
tramplant specialist at Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital. He said 
the condition affects the clott
ing of his blood.

The young boy was flown to 
Boston in a plastic bubble 
stretched across three seats in 
an american Airlines plane, ac
cording to an airlkie spokes
man.

Hospital officals said Tony 
would be arknitted immediately 
into a germ-free room at the 
Children's Hospital.

"That is our version of the 
bubble.“  said N «icy Buell, 
spokeswoman for the hospital, 
rrferring to a Houston youth 
who must live in a bubble to 
protect him from germs.

Dr. Rappeport said Tony was 
Mflicted with a rare oonditioa 
Wiskott-Aldrich Syndrone

“ That is a complicated syn- 
(home of immuno deficiency 
and abnormal number and 
function of platleu.”  he said 
“ You can say it is abnormal 
dotting cells."

Hie surgery has been per
formed twice on children. Rap
peport said, but neither patient 
was as young as Tony. “The 
transplant itself is a very 
simple thing.”  the doctor said 
“ It's the prepvation that vari
es from pjUient to patient."

The airline prvided additional 
personnd to the flight to moni
tor the flow of oxygen to Tony's 
bubble and to protect his ears 
from pressire. Lyons said em
ployees at the airlines' flight

academy and reservations cen
ter in Dallas contributed about 
$700 to cover fare and some liv- 
ii^ expenses for the boy and 
his family.

“ We think he will be in Bos
ton about three motXhs.”  he 
said.

Lyons said Tony was placed 
in an "isolette, a little like an 
oxygen tent. It's probably a 
plastic bubble.”

He said the procedure, an in
fusion of bone marrow, could 
take place by early December 
if the donor is well matched 
and the patient's condition is as 
diapioaed.

I

Jury says boxer libeled
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas 

(AP) -  Attorneys for writer 
Norman Mailer and Playboy 
magazine say they intend to 
ask a federal judge to overturn 
a $105.000 jiry  award to a 
SoiAh Texas boxer who claims 
he was libeled by one of Mai
ler's articles

The jia-y deliberated nearly 
five h(Mrs Wednesday before

deciding that heavyv«ight 
Elmo Henderson. 42. should re
ceive the money

Henderson alleges he was li- 
jieled in a May 1975 article in 
the Playboy that incorrectly 
said he had been a pMient in a 
Nevada mental institiSion.

The jurors said $5.000 was’ To 
be shared by Mailer and the 
magazine, with the other $100.-

000 to be paid by Playboy be
cause it allegedly knew the 
statement was untrue before 
publishing it.

The attorneys said they 
would ask U.S. District Judge 
Owen Cox for a judgment over

turning the jv y 's  aw vd  and 
planned an appeal if that 
failed.
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Women from 20 countries meet
tnuSTON (AP) -  As a pre

lude to the U S. national wom
en’s oonnerenoe, women from 
more than 90 countries are pre
p a rili to tell their American 
sisters about the problems they 
face in achieving equality.

'The conauhation. which is 
bringing women from as many 
as 24 nations to Houston on 
liiursday, is sponsored by the 
State Department's Agency for 
International Development The 
day-long session is focusing on 
a "human needs approach" to 
development and women’s par
ticipation in the development 
process.

Arvo tine Fraser, who is AID’S 
coordinator for women in devel
opment, said five areas are 
being emphasized food and ag
riculture. the female-headed 
household, legal rights for 
women, education and women's 
organizations as a political 
force

The consultation precedes by 
a day the form al openi 
o rm a i o p p e n in g  o f the 
national women's conference, a 
federally-funded venture de
signed to identify the barriers 
to equality in the United States

and make recommendMIoni as 
to how they can be tom down.

'Iliis confcrena, which may 
bring more than 20,000 persons 
to Houston including aboig 2,000 
detefstes. Is sponsored by the 
National Commisaian on the 
Observance of International 
Women’s Year. Its recommen
dations will go to the President 
and Congress

'The AID consultation is 
planned on a much smaller 
scale. About 2S intcmational 
visitors will participate with a 
larger number of women from 
the United States.

'They are in a position to de
scribe first-hand how economic 
and social development can up
set the traditional diviaion (Â 
labor between men and women 
in their countries.

Some observers complain 
that development experts from 
industrialized nations may try 
to impose their ideas of appro
priate roles for women and 
men upon developing nations 
which have different traditions.

For example, women have 
done from half to three-fouths 
of the farming in many parts of 
Africa on tribal lands. They

have been responsible lor feed
ing their own children.

The men cleared the land, 
hunted or tended grazing ani
mals

But a development scheme 
where a cash crop would be 
substituted for food crops could 
lead to malnoisiAment and 
hunger.

Land reform where men in- 
alead of the tribe would claim 
ow nm hip, but where women 
could not, would be effective 
only until death, divorce or 
desertion. Then a woman and 
her chilihen would be without 
land or a man to provide for 
them.

AID estimates that women 
contribute more than 40 per 
cent of the world’s food supply 
and cites an estimate by the 
Economic Commission for Af
rica which maintains that 70 
per cent of agricultiral produc
tion there is carried o il by 
women

Education poaes another 
problem. The ability to read is 
a basic qualification for en
trance into the modern, tech
nological world. But nearly 
two-thirds of the world’s illiter

ate popidaUea is female. AID 
estimates. The numbers, al
though not the peroeiiafes. are
growing.

Among the reasons for this 
literacy gap are the tendency 
by some parents in developing 
countries to keep giris doing 
domestic work at home instead 
oi going to school and the prob
lem of education for women 
coming to an end once the 
women begin bearing children.

The problem of education is 
linked to one of female4ieaded 
households.

AID maintains that the prob
lem of the female4ieaded 
household is growing and cites 
an estimated that 20 percent of 
the world's households are 
headed by women. Such house
holds are usually poor because 
women everywhere earn less 
pay than men and women usu
ally assume responsibility for 
children once a marriage 
breaks up.

Educating women would not 
only make them self-aupporting 
but also enable them to better 
support their children or enable 
them to help support a spouse 
and children in marriage.

The women the Stale Depart
ment has brought to the u.8. to 
(kacuss these problems have 
had a chance to visit various 
ports of this country and make 
some comparisons with their 
own.

Many' have been in the 
United States more than a 
month. Each has had an oppor- 
Uaiity to talk with Americans 
who are working in her field of 
interest.

Chija Kim Cheong, a senior 
researcher with South Korea’s 
Institute of Family Planning, 
said that cultural traditions in 
her country are so strong that 
they are a barrier to achieving 
equality.

bi South Korea’s “ ma»domi- 
nated society,’ ’ "The doors are 
open to women But still, they 
feel awkward,”  she said in an 
interview.

hors hove a strong interest in 
the fate of the Equal Rights 
Amendment which is three 
stales short of ratification. ‘ 

Gagoitsiwe Sethokgo Sechele, 
a Botswanan coordinator of the 
Girl Guides Association, said 
die heard arguments on both 
sides of the issue.

"Even more than men they 
will think. *Oh, you’re a lady. 
Why are you so aggressive? 
Are you talong a Job opportun
ity from men? Why don’t you 
stay home and take care of 
your fam ily?” ’

Many of the international vis-

Trinidad Conchu de la Paz, a 
doctor and adminiatrator of a 
medical school serving 10 mil
lion persons in the PMUipines, 
agreed.

"The American women have 
always been, whether they like 
it or not. a model for the devel
oping world,”  she said.

"The women in the devel
oping world look up to the 
women in the United States and 
are following closely the devel
opments here.”

Shah to oppose oil hike
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Shah of Iran, who earlier this 
week said his country would 
"remain silent”  on the question 
of raising oil prices, now says 
the oil export cartel should 
•■give a break" to consumer 
countries and for go any in
crease for at least a year 

The shah said (Resident Car
ter talked him into changing 
his position from one of-neu
trality to openly opposing a 
price hike

"After perusing the world 
economic situation, we have 
come to this conclusion to give 
you a break." the shah told re
porters

Iran wields coasiderable in
fluence in the 13-nation Organ
ization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, which meets Dec 20 
in Caracas. Venezuela, to dis
cuss proposed pnoe hikes, j 

Most other producing coun
tries favor some pnee increase. 
Iraq has propos^ raising the 
ciFrent world « I  price of about 
$12.50 a barrel by 23 percent 

Experts calculate that the 
price of gasoline in the United 
States rises one cent for every

8 percent increase in the OPEC 
price.

The shah said eventual in
creases are inevitable luiless 
the consuming nations begin 
strong conservatioi measures 
and new sources of energy are 
discovered

The Iranian monarch outlined 
his position during a news con
ference as he ended his 32-hour 
violence-marred state visit 
here

On Monday, the shah told in
terviewers that Iran would let 
other OPEC members "carry 
the ball" at the Caracas confer
ence

He noted in that interview 
that Iran has been called a 
"hawk " on past price like pro

posals l.ast year, the country 
backed a 10 percent increase

The monarch’s visit hers took 
place amid marathon demon
strations in support and in op
position to his regime '̂ but 
there was no repetition Wednes
day of the outbursts of violence 
that marked the first day of his 
visit

In contrast to the 124 injtries 
and 18 arrests resulting from

No dictionary allowed
He explained that dictionary 

definitions are not the same as 
legal definitions "We don't 
know what they might want to 
look up. and they might come 
up with the worst possible defi
nition." he said 

Goldstein, 41. of New York. 
James L Buckley. 33. of Stock- 
bridge. Mass , and their Milky 
Way Productions, Inc . of New 
York are charged with mailing 
II issues of their tabloids Screw 
and Smut to Kansans, and with 
con^iring to mail obscene mat
ter into Kansas

KANSAS O TY . Kan lAPi -  
The judge in the Al Goldstein 
obscenity case refused to let 
the jurors look at a dictionary 
Wednesday, then refused to de
clare a mistrial when the de
fense said the jiry  had deliber
ated long enough 

U S District Judge Frank G. 
Theis directed the jirors to be
gin a third day of ^liberations 
Thursday morning.

The Jirors sent Theis a note 
requesting a dictionary After 
consulting with lawyers for 
both sides, the judge refused

Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (APi -  

Olympic figure skating gold 
medalist Dorothy Hamill was 
released from Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center after treatment 
for inflammation of the upper 
intestine

The 21-yesr-old skating star 
will rest at home until her 
scheduled return to the Ice Ca- 
pades on Tuesday in Oakland, a 
hospital spokeswoman said

Miss Hamill. who has been on 
a leave from her Ice Capades 
contract, was admitted to the 
hospital last Thursday com
plaining of stomach pains She 
was released Wednesday.

dom And they have such beau
tiful. expressive eyes That’s 
what I zero in on”

NEW YORK (APi -  Film di
rector Franco Zeffirelli says 
one of the toughest decisions 
he’s ever made involved win
nowing down a field of 800 to 21 
semi-finalists for the Jackie 
Cooper role in a new version of 
•The Champ.”

Six hiaidred boys from all 
over the metropolitan'area, 
aged 7 to 8. answered a casting 
call two weeks ago. The origi
nal movie was made in 1831

After interviews with the 28 
semi-finalista. Zeffirelli will 
choose 10 or II boys to read 
scenes from the script Even-- 
tually all will be eliminated ex
cept three -  one to play the 
Cooper role and the others to 
jriay his pals

The reason the elimination 
process was tough, Zeffirelli 
says, is that "the Uds in New 
York are so streetwiae. they're 
like small adults.”  He says he 
foiiid It “ really incredibie at 
the age of 7 to have such wia-

Tuesday’s violence, police re
ported only 10 injtries requir
ing hospital treatment and 10 
arrests Wednesday

As demonstrators arrived at 
Dulles International Airport on 
Wednesday night to board char
ter flights home, police set up a 
security check and said they 
confiscated dozens of baseball 
bats, hockey sticks, shovel han
dles. pipes and other imple
ments.

In cne incident Weekwaday 
afternoon, an angry crowd of 
pro-shah militants charged 
anti-shah demonstrators near 
Capitol Hill, but police kept the 
rival groups apart

TTiroughout the day Wednes
day, the shah traveled to and 
from his appointments around 
the city amid extraordinarily 
heavy security.

The shah, who flew to Paris

Wednesday ight. held his news 
conference at Blair House, 
across Pennsylvania Avenue 
from the White Howe

He bitterly assailed the thou
sands who had come here to 
deruunce his regime, saying 
they represented the forces of 
“ intemtional chaos and dis
order and world revolution”

Press Secretary Jody Powell 
said Wednesday that no major 
decisions were reached on the 
sophisticated weaponry Iran 
wants to buy from the United 
States. Carter and the shah met 
for 80 minutes earlier in the 
day

Powell said the two leaders 
discussed the human rights sit
uation in Iran and reviewed a 
series of measures that country 
has taken in recent months to 
ease political repression

Police shackled naked Biko
PRETORIA, South Africa 

lAP) — Black leader Steve 
Biko was shackled naked for 48 
hots's during police inter
rogation and later driven naked 
to a prison where he died, po
lice witnesses say 

A n o t h e r  ^ i c e  witness 
Wednesday said Biko attempted 
suicide while taking a bath in a 
prison hospital four days before 
his death Sept. 12.

Sychiey Kentridge, a lawyer 
representing the Biko family at

an inquest into the activist’s 
death, asked what right police 
have to keep a man chained for 
48 hours.

Col Pieter Gooaen, security 
police chief at Port Elizabeth 
where Biko was detained, re
plied he had the authority to do 
that to prevent detainees from 
killing or inju’ ing themselves.

Quake warnings

He said that also was the rea
son for keeping prisoners
naked.

Earthquake concern in California currently focuaee on 
the so-called Palmdale Bulge northeast of Los Angeles 
where rising ground near tM  San Andreas fault sign^  
subsurface stress. Seismologists warn tlmt a ms^r 
quake, registering e i^ t or more on the Richter scale, 
could come witUn a decade.

To reject electric rate control

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  
Mormon Church President 
Spencer Kimball and his wife, 
Camilla, spent a quiet day at 
home marking their 80th wed
ding anniversary, a church 
spokesman said

Kimball. 82-year-old sp ’iri- 
tual leader of the 2.7 million 
member Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints, and his 
wife were married Nov. 18. 
1817, and are the parents of 
four children.

Spokesman Jerry Cahill said 
the couple expects to celebrate 
the anniversary in December 
when their children and grand
children visit during the Christ
mas holiday.

By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) ^  A 
House-Senate conference com
mittee is ready to reject Presi
dent Carter’s request that the 
federal government oversee 
how electric rates are set. leav
ing that power entirely to the 
states.

Conerees were expected to 
formally replace the adminis- 
tration plan today with a mild 
substitute setting guidelines for 
electric rate strucUres but not 
requiring states to follow them.

Carter’s plan, now abandoned 
by its’ House defenders, wouid 
have forced utilities to charge 
lower electric rates during peri
ods of low demand It also 
would have ended most dis- 
cotsits to big industries.

House negotiators p v e  up 
their Tight for the mandatory 
federal Aandards on Wednes
day. yielding to Senate de-

mands to leave the rate-setting 
authority with state regulatory 
agencies

The House negotiators sacri
ficed the section to break an 
impasse that threatened to 
deadlock the committee, which 
is trying to resolve differences 
in energy blls passed by the 
two chambers.

Their retreat was a setback 
to Carter’s hopes of salvaging 
in the conference committee 
those parts of his energy pro
gram that were rejected by the 
Senate

"We’ ve clearly made a major 
concession,”  said Rep. Philip 
R. Sharp, D-Ind.. an adminis
tration ally. Conference Chair
man Rep. Harley Staggers, D- 
W.Va., called the move "almost 
capitulai io a ”

Carter’s plan, which he said 
would conserve electric energy 
by making rMes more accu
rately reflect the cost of pro-

dudng power, would have af
fected the nation’s 200 largest 
electric utilities, which gener
ate 90 percent of the electricity 
used in the nation.

Under the so«alled "peak
load pricing”  system, utilities 
would have been required to of
fer lower rates to consumers 
who use power during "off- 
peak”  hours — between 10 p.m. 
and 10 a.m. — as well as dur
ing winter months and other 
times when demand is low.

And the president would have 
generally ended the common 
p r a c t i c e  whereby liilities 
charge decreasing rates to in
dustries as they use increasing 
amounts of power.

Meanwhile, conferees on tax 
portions of the energy program

agreed Wednesday to drop |8 
billion to 17 billion in tax in
centives passed earlier by the 
Senate by making four business 
tax deductions available only 
through 1982 rather than 
through 1886.

The reduction was made at 
the suggestion of Sen. Russell 
B. Long, D-La.. chairman of 
the Senate conferees, and no 
one objected.

The reduction still leaves 
about $40 billion worth of tax 
incentives in the Senate version 
of the bill. Most are for busi
ness. although some would go 
to individuals who insulate
their homes, to elderly Ameri
cans and to people who heat 
with oil. propane or electricity 
generated with imported oil.

Brush fire stopped

Firemen strike; 
tensions mount

CLEVELAND (AP) -  Re
porters thought they had a big 
story when Samjy Kudnich, the 
wife of Cleveland’s mayor- 
elect. opened a news confer
ence by u y in g ; ’T d  like to an
nounce that I’m expecting

After a prepiant pause, she 
went on to say Wednesday that 
she was expecting to help oit 
at a t y  Hall and i ie  was quit
ting her teaching Job to have 
more time for such things as 
volunteer work, assiallng In 
promotion of the arts, beau- 
Ufication of the d ty  and repre- 
aenting her 21-yesr-aid hus
band. Dennis Kudnich, at dv ic  
functions.

Mrs. Kudnich, 27, has taugM 
at Berea High School for foir 
yeora.

LONDON (AP) -  Tenaion 
and destruction mounted today 
in Britain's four-day old fire
men’s strike as militants tried 
to prevent hastily trained sol
diers from fighting the nation’s 
blaaes.

The Home Offire reported 12 
fire-related deaths so far, in- 
duding five cMIdrcn in North
ern Ireland on Wednesday and 
today, but said none could be 
blamed on the walkout.

Tempers flared ikaing a Lon
don power station blase 
Wedne«lay when nonstriking 
senior fire officars command
eered a foam engine from a 
'nearby firehouse.

The strikers seised it bock, 
but troops later moved in and 
drove it away.

A team of part-time reserve 
firemen was kicked and spot

upon when answering an emer
gency call. Militants also u b o - 
taged some of their own trucks 
Wednesday and jammed fire 
station doors to prevent troops 
from taking the equipment.

The Greater London Council, 
the British capMal’s governing 
body, said H blanked out a 
strikers’ pirate radio network 
in retaliation for earlier Jam
ming of a key channel linking 
an emergency control center 
with mobile firefighting units.

The Council said it also cut 
off telephones at striker-held 
firehouses.

The firemen,' making an av
erage $119 a week, want a 20 
per cent pay hike. But the gov
ernment refuses to back off 
from its counter-inflationary 
pay cirbsdimitlng increases to 
It percent.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
brush fire that charred 1,260 
acres in the Santa Monica; 
mountains has been halted 
three miles from expensive 
coastal homes near Malibu.

"The fire is almost dead,”  
said Barry Helael of the county 
Fire Department Wednesday 
night.

Exhausted firefighters put in 
three days of round-the-clock 
efforts to battle two separate 
biases. The first was contained 
Tuesday after burning 1,200 
acres, about two squwe miles, 
in Topanga Canyon, about 16 
miles to the east. That fire 
burned down six buildings and 
forced evacuation of hiaidredi 
of residents.

"The weather toon our aide,”  
said Helael. “ Today was foirty 
warm, but the humidHy came 
up."

The humidity hod been an ex
tremely low II percent diaing 
the second fire's first day, 
when 208 acres an hour were 
blackened by a wall of flames 
and apmrks leaped from^;|dge

to ridge and ipiited the tinder- 
dry brush.

Most of thè 700 firefighters 
who stopped the blase had gone 
home by Wednesday nigit. 
leaving fewer than 200 manning 
the fire camp and patrolling 
the hills to watch for flare-ups.

Six firefighters were injired. 
including 26-year-old Mikie Eu
banks. who underwent surgery 
at Westlake Hoqpttal for mul
tiple injuries suffered when a 
tractor rolled over Mm. The 
others suffered minor kijiaries.

The fire started Ttiesday by 
embers from a smoldering fire 
in an illegal dump and was 
fanned, by dry. gusty desert

Helael said the only atnic- 
tures damaged were a Mudio 

;dwelling and several small MU- 
side sheds. A boot and a car 
also were destroyed 

He said aboii 110 youths 
evacuated from two Juvenile 
detention camps wore expected 
to return today to the facilities, 

.which awi

On the record
Highland General Hospital

“ I feel it to very necessary 
after observing what is going ' 

joq^and what I have read I think 
the same tMngs should apply hi 
our countries."

She said that passage of the 
ERA in the United States would 
be a "guiding symbol”  for the 
rest of the world

Wsdaasdayi
Mrs. Pama A. MiUcr, 428 

Pitts.
Mrs. Jemifor L  Hancock, 

1112 N. Sumner.
M a r g a r e t  H, B o b b itt , 

Panhandie.
Baby Giri Hwcock, IIU  N. 

Sumner.
Baby Girl Miller. 428 Pitta 
Mrs. Neva Dyer. 2100 N. 

Zimmers.
Jam es Summerville. White 

Deer.
Luther Carter, Guymon, Okla. 
Ms. Vicki Braaheara 1024 N. 

Wells.
Ms. Connie Jones, 1017 Banks. 
Mrs. Eva Posey, 232 Dwight. 
Ray Parrtoh, 1115 Duncan. 

Dtaoilasals
Mrs. Mamie Seita White 

Deer.
Mrs. Peggy Cunningham. 1842

Gr^ie.
Wanda Fleming. 2181 Lamn. 
Raymond 0 . Orr, 808 E. 

Fisher.
Claude Selvidge, 781 Scott. 
Harry Hoyiar Sr., 101 N. 

Faulkcr.
M rs. Lula Higgins. 412 

Buckler.
Manuel Parker, 2227 Willtoton. 
Mrs. Jane Gatlto, 2318 Navajo. 
Mrs. Mattie B. Heath. 211 E ., 

Foster.
J o h n  O r g a n ,  1 1 0 8  

Starkweather.
Alice Ray. 1000 E. Browning. >

M r. and M rs. Stephen 
Hancock, 1112 N. Sumner, a girl 
at 2:12 p.m. wcigMng 8 Iba..l2 
ozs.

M r. and Mrs. Raymond 
Miller. 428 Pitts, a girl at 2:42 
p.m. weighing I  lbs. 8 ozB.

Mainly about people
Full Gospel Business Mens 

Fellowship will meet at 7 a.m. 
Satirday in tlie Pioneer Natural 
Gas Flame Room.

Twe Pampe police officers. 
Patrolman Rodney A. Tucker 
and traffic officer Sandy Jones, 
graduated from the Panhandle 
Region Police Academy. Tticker 
finished third in a class of 28 
with a grade average of 88.11. In 
the school the officers received 
the state required courses 
desi0 ied to quriify them as a 
Texas police officer.

MIHoa Joaes won the beat 
speaker award at the Tuesday

m o rn in g  m eeting o f the 
Sunrisers Toastmaster Chib. 
Jones speech was entitled. 
"Language for the Speaker.”  
Winners of the beat evaluator 
award went to Bill Watson and* 
JohnCirry.

Yard Sale: Today and Friday. 
Some Oil and Pastel Paintings.- 

-1221 Willistoa (Adv.)

Aathentic Turqnsise: jewelry 
showing Friday 18Ui, rings and 
etc. b e ^  retail ¡antique barber 
chair and cash register at Old 
White Deer Barber Shop. White 
Deer. Tex. 883-2641. (Adv.)

Obituaries
JUNIETH LEUA ROBERTS 
McLEAN — Services are 

pending with Lamb Fimeral 
Home in McLean for Junieth 
Lelia Roberts, who died at 4:20 
p.m. Wednesday in McLean 
General Hospital.

Mrs. Roberts was born on 
March 18. 1908 in Gray County 
north of McLean. She has lived 
in McLean all her life. She 
married Jesse Roberts on Feb. 
5, 1927 in Shamrock. She was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

S u r v iv o r s  in clu d e  her 
husband, Jesse of McLean; one. 
dau gh ter , M rs. Louguana 
Doratali of Zanesville. Oh.; one 
son, Jesse Wayne Roberts of 
Covington. La.; three sisters. 
Mrs. Beatrice Street and Mrs. 
Oleta Harris, both of McLean 
and Mrs. Charlie Marie Shirley 
of Qticago. III. INvo brothers. 
Neville Back of McLean and 
Richard Back of Oklahoma 
aty ; three grandchikken and 
one great-grandchild.

Pobce report
The Pampa polioe re^xxtded 

to 32 calls during the- 24 hour 
period which ended at 7 a.m. 
today.

Two minor accidents occured

Wednesday. One look place at 
ll:4Sa.m .at200W . Franciaand' 
the other happened at the 
intersection of Brown and 
RuaBellat9:llp.m.

Stock market
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Texas weather
By The Asssdated Press

Dense fog lowered visibility 
levels to zero early today in 
ports of Southeast Texas while 
the rest of the stale was cov
ered with clear skies.

The fog spread inland from 
the Gulf const as far as 190 
miles. The forecast called for 
the fog to vanish as tempera- 
tis'es rise.

Meanwhile, a weak edd front 
moved into northern regions of 
Texas. TTie front lowered tem

peratures behind it to the 20s 
and 40s.

Ahead of the f i ^  readings 
were in the 50s and 80s.

Weathermen said the front 
was expected to cover the 
northern half of the state be
fore it became stationary later 
today. The front was expected 
to gradually dissipate later to
day and early Friday.

The forecast called for more 
mild temperatures Uxtoy along 
with clear skies over the state.

National weather
H m  Natlsa's Weather 

By The Asaedated Press
Long cold fronts on opposite 

sides o f the continent threat
ened continued wet weather for 
wide areas of the nation today, 
with Montana and Idaho brac
ing for a major snow storm.

Heaviest accumulations were 
expected in the western moun
tains of Montana, with tem- 
leratures expected to drop into 
he teens in some parts.

A Rocky Moixitain edd  frint 
xmtributing to the Idaho 
weather dropped temperaturea 
into the 20s bn the eastern 
Plains, bringing light snow to 
scattered areas of Colorado. 
More snow, somewhat heavier, 
to expected over the weekend.

Wetter weather waa good 
news in s o ith m  California, 
where firefighters contained a 
forest fire after a three day 
bottle. They attributed their 
succeu, in part, to the weather 
which became warmre and 
more humid today. The Uaae, 
near Malibu, about 20 miles 
west of dowit own Loa Angeles, 
consumed more than IJOO 
acres before the weather look 
its turn.

Rain With snow over the 
moiaitaina and cooler tempera
tures was expected to cover the 
Pacific Northwest today.

The other cold front, out of 
the aaatarn Great Lakes, and a 
warm, moist southerly flow of 
air ahead of tt ore h e l ^  keep 
tcmpsratires mild in the soUh- 

laoM while

stonns over a wide area. Scat
tered patchy fog was expected 
across G eoiiia  today.

Northern Alabama was hit 
with a line of thiaidenhowers 
early today. Brief periods of 
heavy rain and periods of 
strong winds were forecast for 
most of the day in an area, in
cluding Tuscaloosa and Bir
mingham.

West Virginia. Ohio and Ken- - 
tucky, sprinkled with rain on 
Wednesday, may see some 
snow flurries before the week-^ 
end because of the ed d  front. * 
Most o f the rain in the area 
Wednesday fell mostly on the 
mountains. *

Showers extended into the 
Appolachians. New York and 
the middle Atlantic atatea.

A stubborn low preaoure cen
ter near lake superior contin- 

,ued to bring light snow to 
northern mimesota and eastern 
north dakota.

Temperatures around the n a -.  
Uon at 2 a m. eat ranged from 
78 hi Kay West, Fla., to 20 in 
Glasgow. Mont.

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta M, ** 
doudy: Boston 96, thiaaler- 
slorms; Chicago 42. showers ;

f « a y :  Cleveland 
17. cloudy: Detroit 40. cloudy: 
Indianapolis 41, partly cloudy: 
Louisville 92. cloudy: Miami 74. 
dear: Nashville 92. dear: New 
O leans 88. foggy: New York 
M. rain: PMIaddpMs 97. rain: 
Pittsburgh 90. fogo^: WaoMng- 
ten 67, rain.

h i to

o l
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Ite ttiU ia ahock from • toUphoM eaO I 
jMt roooivod from a yooag womaa failonniag mo that I iiad 
an 18-month-old granddanfhtarl I waa apaa^haa. Ify only 
child ia a 26-yaar-old ooOag* »adnata. Ha’a not manlad, 
not UviBg at homo, and ha w oru 600 milaa away. 1 aea him 
only thraa timaa a yaar.

I phonad him and told him about tha (Uaturbing call I had 
Joat raeaivad. Ha calmly a«kl, ‘I t ’a poaaible.” Than ha told 
am ha doaant aaa tha cirl anymora, ha’a never aaan tha 
ba]^. and ha haa no p l ^  to.

'Ilta babv'a mothar aaya aha ia 26 and atJD lovaa my aon, 
bat thay daddad a marriaga wouldn't work ont.

Abby, can I be a grandmothar if my aona aooapta no 
raaponaibility for thia child? H m young mothar bvitad ma 
to viait bar and aaa tha baby.

Will I complicate mattara if I go?
STILL IN SHOCK

DEAR STILL: Firat, get tagathar with yanr eon and 
and ant why he ia treating tha matter aa caanaBy. From 
what ha aaya, ha may not even ba tha boby’a lather. Onm 
hla legal ami amral ohIlgatioBt in tUa dtnation have bean 
aatabnahad, yon eon dadda what role yon wont to aaanma 
In It-tf any.

DEAR ABBY : You wore to quick to agree with RIPPED 
OFF, who complained bacauaa a co-workar had bought a 
poraa for a fellow worker aaa gift from tha office gang, and 
dahnad it coat $21. RIPPED OFF later laamad that tha 
poraa had been marked 116.96!

Conoidar thaaa figoraa, Abby:
116.96....... poraa ~

1.02...... 6 par cant aalaa tax
2.00 ...... fancy gift wrap
1.00 ...... ji f t  card

Total......121.00
Tbia doaant indoda tha time apant ahopping or the coat 

(rf tranaportation. And tha poor woman probably okippad 
bar hmeh to boot.

niia ahoold aarv* aa a warning to othara who obop for a 
group: Oat racaipta for avarytUng!

NO RIP OFF

DEAR NO: YooVaright. lahat from the yp  on that one. 
Rip off my opmüota'oad damota me to bock private.

DEAR ABBY: My heart acfaaa today for my 14-yaar-old 
daughter who want to a achool dance loot evading and 
waant aakad to dance one dance.

Whan bar older brother waa her ago, and popular with 
tha crowd, I ohraya encouraged him to aak the 
Dot-ao-popular girla to dance, impraaring tqK» him how 
much It could mean to a girl who might not otharwiaa 
racaiva one invitation to dmea during the entire evening.

I waa proud that ha foOowad my adviea. I wiafa other 
mothara would tall their aona tha aame thing. WiD you he^ 
apraad tha word, Abby? It could mean ao much to tha girla.

ACHING MOTWR

DEAR MOTHER: Yen bat 1 wflL Aa onaca of 
thonghtfalBaaa can aaoe a ton of haartacha.

Ask Dr. Lamb 
Lavvrefice E. Lamb, M.D.

parta
hairia

I
DEAR DR. LAMB—I am 

S3 yeara old and have been 
having a noticeable ocalp 
problem tor the laat three 
yean. My acalp geta very 
graaay, little aorea like pim
ples appear at different 

and sometimes my 
’ ia very sore at the roots.

My hair ia coming out. I 
have used such memcationa 
aa Denorez, Tegrtn, Selaun 
Blue—all to no avail. I also 
have washed my hair every 
night, but the very next day, 
the oUinem retoma. Can you 
help? What is sebum?

DEAR READER-I would 
strongly recommend that 
you see a dermatologiat. 
Home treatments for oUy 
scalp often do work and are 
belpfrd, but there ia always 
the exception when other 
measures are required.

I suspect from your de
scription and question that 
you have very active aebo- 
ceous glanda. These are the 
oily glands that form a natu
ral akin oU. They are com
mon over the face and scalp. 
The oily secretion they pro
duce is called sebum.

In some people, the oily 
secretions cause acne, and 
in others, irritation of the 
sUn (dermatitis) called 
seborrheic dermatitis. This 
can spread somewhat like 
u  eczema to othar ports of 
the body. The akin irritation, 
if not controlled, can dam
age the hair and cause hair

heads can send 50 cents with 
a long, stamped, self-ad- 
dreaaed envelope for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
B.O. Boz 1561, Radio Qty 
SUUon, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB-Can 
you suffer s heart attack 
without it showing on a elec
trocardiogram? Could it 
happen more than once?

DEAR READER-The 
term heart attack can be 
used for several disorders of 
the heart, including attacks 
of rapid heart rate, transi
tory heart pains and for 
serious damage to the heart 
muscle (myocardial infarc
tion). Today, it seems to be 
used mostly for the last 
condition.

If you mean myocardial 
infarction, the answer to 
both of your questions ia yes. 
People do have the severe 
chest pain of a heart attack 
and may not have electro
cardiographic changes for 
several days, and some
times not St all. In other 
cases, the changes do not 
last, and the electrocardi
ogram may return to nor
mal-even though we know 
the disease in the arteries 
that caused the problem ia 
still there. Finally, we have 
people who have a heart 
attack and never know it 
The changes are firat noted 
on the dectrocardiogram, 
and that is the first anyone 
knows that the person had a 
heart attack. About one- 
third of all myocardial in- 
farettoas are sUent, or cause 
so few symptoma that they 
founnotKed.

And you can have several 
attaefca of chest pain from 
heart disease without severe 
muscle damage. The shor
test ones of these we call 
angina poctoria. These heart 
pama may not always pro
duce efectrocardiograpliic 
changes and may occur sev
eral times.

Polly’s pointers 
P o H y C r a m e r

POLLY’S PROBLEM

DEAR POLLY -  I have a meah playpen that haa 
bacoma gray looking as when It wai used I often left 
It outdoors. Please tell me bow to clean and whiten 
thia as I have tried several household cleanera and 
used a brush but to no avail. I almply cannot get it 
clean looking. > JEANNINE.

DEAR JEANNINE -> I wauld try arrahhlug the 
playpen meah with a laumiry detergent that haa ardal brlglttener aud hat water. U this daca uat da 

)sh the* aernh with dOnted Meueh water, rinse 
and put la the sou to dry. I had great lack datag tMs 

to gray laaklag white canvas an a terrace chair. -  
POLLY.

DEAR POLLY -  Those who are troubled with weevUa in 
flour, etc., should put a boy leaf or two to any conUtoer 
when it to opened, aa this wiU repel them without harming 
the contents at all.

Those who use iteel wool pads infrequently will find the 
riMt can be deterred by placing them to an airtight 
container such oa a amoll empty ftoaa )ar or on empty 
plastic margarine container. -  EMMA.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 6-2, 
Acne Can Be Treated, - to 
ÿve you a better under
standing of acne and sebum. 
What you have la something 
more, but you will get some 
benefit from this informa
tion. Nevertheless, you will 
need to see a dermatologist 
to really get some noefal 
help for a complicated prob
lem Ukc yours. Othara who 

Dore infbrmation on 
.blackhands.and white

From South Africa to Pampa

Nation varied - primitive to urban

Mrs. Lois Teel, seated, and Kay and Ricardo 
Pallavicini feel that South Afinca "isn’t any
thing like you’ve heard it is.” The Pallavicini’s 
have just moved to Pampa fimm Johannes
burg.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

B y P A T T I H O A G  
Pam pa News Stan

“ It tont anything like you've 
heard it to." Lois Ted. UOl 
Grape, laid of Sodh Africa. She 
haa vidted her daugtocr and ion 
• in - law, Kay and Ricardo 
Pallavicini. when they lived in 
Johannesburg.

The atory behind k all to 
unusual.

Kay T ed  and her mother were 
totring Europe and while in 
R om e, they went to the 
American Expreaa to pick up 
their mail. Ricardo PaUavicM 
waa standing in front of Kay. 
a n d  th e y  e tru ck  up a 
oonveraation and friendahip thd 
todtomarruge.

Pallavicini has lived in South 
Africa $ince he was 11 and ia 
arigtoaUy from northern Maly.

Mrs. Ted and the PaUavicinis 
tdl an interesting atory of life in 
the Dork Continent

The way to describe Africa 
would be “ very primitive to 
urbanized." PaUavicini said.

Beginning with the primitive, 
the hundreds of tribes are 
divided into three main groups. 
The first group ia the Zulus, «vho 
are warriors and t r t  recowiiaed 
as being bigger and darker toan 
the other tribes. The Zulus, 
when they leave the tribe, take 
jobs such as pdioemen because 
of their warrior background.

The Baautua are more skilled 
and have a completdy diffjerent 
language than the others. They 
often work in industry or skilled 
labor.

The third tribe is the Xhosas
These tribes have interesting 

traditions and superstitions.
The P aU avicin is had a 

300-pound girl working in the 
house who put her bed on bricks. 
This is because they believe in a 
btUe man called a Tokaloah who 
gets into all sorts of things. The 
Tokalosh is 2 or 3 feet tail, and 
when the bed to put on bricks, 
the man cant bother people 
while they sleep.

They said that a lot of South 
Africa is like it is pictured; 
many Africans still walk the 
streets with a baby strapped to 
their back and c a r y  objects on 
their heads

Some of the tribes believe in 
witchcraft. When someone is 
sick, they cto the face with a 
razorblade and put powder 
inside the cuts.

Some tribe vonen  wear long 
Hdrts and paint their taem. A 
maiden paiika her face yellow 
while a married woman wears 
red makeup.

Mrs. Teei believes that biada 
in Africa are well taken care of. 
“ They v e  given a aalary, food, 
laiiiorn), and madcal care.“  Èie

Pallavicini remembered an 
article in Time Magazine which 
Rated that the blacks to South 
Africa own more cars than in all 
of Ruaaia. This to jutt Mother 
indication that the couitry to not 
poor and rundown.

South Africa hoe at least as 
high of a ataiMiard of living as 
the United Slates PaUavicini 
said. “ South Africa has the 
largest concentration of goif 
courses to the old world. “

Although th ^  have a high 
standard of living, they are not 
as modern as the U.&

Two years ago tdeviaian was 
introduced to Soikh Africa. The 
programs are all in odor and 
"very beautiful." South African 
T.y. has nocomnwrcials. Shows 
tociude documentaries, news in 
E nglish  and African, and 
dsidren’s programs. "There is 
a strid  censorship to South 
Africa." Pallavicini said.

A big attradkai in South 
Africa to Kruger National Park. 
Hie park covers 1000 miles and 
“ you CM drive f v  days and not 
get oik of the car." Kruger to run 
by the government. While going 
through the p vk . you can see 
every kind of wild animal 
toiagineaUe.

Mrs. PaUavicini recaJl^rlin: 
episode with a baboon. She hizd a 
banana and a baboon came up 
from behind, showing he was

The majority of the Cartila
ginous family of fish, such as 
the sawfish, shark and the ray. 
CM inflict a swift death on vic
tims. but few v e  belligerent 
enough to be dangerous to mM. 
unless they are provoked.

Writer Edgar Allan Poe died 
to 1M9
Ofvn vou iJ

considering the proapcct of 
enttog k. Kay toaaed k o w  and
rM.

Speaking of the chongea and 
the government, h v  hualMnd 
said “ k 's  not as bad as they 
make k. It has a kk of wrong 
thtop brought by CofoniaUmt. 
but they v e  changing."

Right now the big vgument to 
over the one man-one vole 
decision. Since there are niMy 
more blacks, the whitea would 
have no voting power in South 
Africa.

"The blacks fed  things aren't 
changing fast enough while the 
whites think things are changing 
too fast.”  PaUavidii said. "The 
blacks who before hod no say so 
now have more pow v."

The biggest difference to 
making the transition from 
Johannesburg to Pampa waa the 
enterta inm ent. "In  Soikh 
A fr ica , everyon e is very 
hospitable. If we ever wrote to 
our friends in Johannesburg and 
told them wie spent Sunday 
grocery shoppng, they wouldn't 
b e lie v e  i t , '*  P a llav icin i 
remarked.

4-H adult 
leaders to 
discuss budget

The Gray County 4-H Adidt 
Leaders Aseociation will meet at 
7 p.m. Monday to the Courthouee 
Annex in Pampa

The leaders will meet to 
discusa the purchase of a 4-H 
liAstock trailer, evaluation of 
the awards banquet, the budget 
for 4-H, projed records, leader 
training, and mm y other items 
of business.

Why did Kay and Riededdelo 
move to the Uhked States? "We 
jutt decided to come to the 
ttales. and the only people we 
knew in Americe wm Kay's 
parents, ao we dedded to settle 
here for a while," he said 

 ̂ He to showing imports from 
S d ih  Africa todudtog AfricM 
rugs. When asked what other 
joba Pallavidn h u  hod, they 
both laughed and started 
naming them; chicken farm, air 
conditioning, imports, exports, 
e n g i n e e r i n g ,  b u s in e s s  
management oonoultant. and 
mMymore.

The PaUavicinis have two 
ions. Psoio. 1  and Sergio, a 6 • 
year • old. Both boys bear m  
uncanny likeness to their Italton 
father

Epilepsy group 
sets meeting 
at 7 tonight

The Gray County Chapter of 
the High Plains Epilepsy 
Association will present a Town 
H all m e e t in g  at Lovett 
Memorial Library at 7 - p.m 
Thursday The major portion of 
the discussion will center on the 
report to the (Congress from the 
Nttional CkMnmission for the 
Control of Epilepsy and its 
consequences.

Mrs. Betty Brown, executive 
director of the local chapter, 
attended this meeting

Part of the discussion will 
include the new ami<onvulsant 
drug, sodium valporate The 
meeting is being sponsored as a 
part of the local chapter's 
emphasis on November as 
Nttional Epilepsy Month

, THRIFT 
À CENTER

TAMALES

2207 Pwnyton Plcwy. 
Open Daily 9:30-9:00 

Formeriy Uvines

T H R I F T W A Y
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C lw ck  S teaks.

HUE NOMOW COOKED
B e e f F ritten  o r  S teak  F in gers ., m .  i

F R E SH ...C E N TE K  COT

Pork Loin Roost

$1
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THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR

100 FREE BUNN BROS. STAMPS
AT YOUR IDEAL FOOD STORE

No Purchase Required

f*l«ase fill in your name and city 

Qdy Om Ci«H hi CslMNr • Cnpn EMim lt-23-77.

■e.1 THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR

100 EXTM OUNN BROS. STAMPS
AT YOUR IDEAL FOOD STORE 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF‘5.00 
ORMORL -  —

Please fill in your name and city 

(Mr On  C«mi Nr Castav • Cimm Eigins 11-23-77

FRESH DAIRY FROZEN FOODS

c r e a w

CO O L W H IP
R M D S E Y E

KRAn PRHJLDELPRU

Cream'
Cheese

9-OZ.

M R S . S M IT H 'S

HYDEPARK...FRESN

W H IP P IN G  C R £ A M
f  ̂ *■'.

Va-rar
CARTON

■TN PAM...eiS. N  OMVK

Sour Cream.......
CAIiaOT

Cottage Choose
C A A m eT...saA M  A

Butter.................
IUeACU..iUKl>TN

M argarine........
PALSMMT

Crescent Rolls............  .......CAN

Pumpkin-Custard
P I E S

I4A.

M Z.

pnnnz

Pie Shells.................
RHOMS...BAKÍ A N i SiRVI

Dinner Rolls...........
■HinSKTI. .MXK> VISnANUS, CORN OR

Barden Peas......
MIARtW RAU ...A ll  FLAVORS

Ice Cream ...............

CNOKi IMZ.
...PRO.

M,000 CASmOIW WMNiRS:

* 1

RLTSSkS,RARSAS RRIIAS.TIXAS

KATHY

ORRART, NANSAS

K A R E N  B A K E R ... LIBER AL, K A N S .

R . A . P A R K S ... W O O D W AR D , O K LA . 

N EW  HOO W M N ER S
EDNA ROlf....................... .WOODWARD, OKLAHOMA
MRS. CHRIS CHITWOOD.....................eAMPA, TEXAS
MRS. CLYDE LATHEM.................................DALHART, TEXAS
CONHK PADUA...:.................................. HEREFORD. TEXAS
PAMEU WHITE...........................................DORCER, TEXAS
KENNETH LOW............................................ LIBERAL, KANS.

YO U CO D LD  
W IN  UP TO

n,ooo
CASHleee

ODDS!.̂CHfDUUOTFRM
pmnVMUI

}HAR1IHAIION DATE C 
HO OF NR2IS

' rnanonmns
f ÍHIS PROMOTION 1$ 

OOOSFOB OM STONI WWT

VI
lANUART \i 1S;S .  OOOSFBN 

1 ttONI VMITS

ODDS POR OAMf 
U PICCKS PLUSie 
SAVER DISKS

UM« » 1« 121.217 1,0 14.027 1,« 4.011
1MN in 1M23 1« IMl 1>« S70
w.ee 3M Itn 7,141 i»< ttl !•" 275
IB tn iM 2.772 11« 147 "»  1#7
IB 2.ne )>. git im Hi 1 in J5

(inetentMB 1I.1M IM 141 1,« It Mr. i.4
TOTM 2un im 114 ' «< 14 .1 1 4 . 1

CALIFORNIA

/ -V

COLORADO... U.S. NO. 1

Russet
Potatoes. Ì 0 4 M .

OCEAN SPRAY... FRESH

Cranberries

LB.
BAG

TRIPLE H

Extra Lorge $•
P M M S . ..........BAG

GOLDEN FRESH

Y am s
ZIPPER SKIN.

WASHINGTON _______

D^jon Pears ..29
FLORIDA... RED

<

LBS. RwEshes 6-OZ.
BAGS

U.S. FANCY RED

DeHcioiis

Apples LB.

FOOD STORES
•VBMMSa

SHOP BEAL'S TAS-T BAKERYI
n m  M K B  A  _

Pumpkin Pie ......jsn. 1
Rolb. M X.

l a n M
HMM
cNocoumi TDOI
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FOOD STORES
FtKiS EFKCnVI n w i SAT1R9AT. 
NOVEMKR 1«. 1t77. NONI SOlt 10 
DIALERS. Linn RtCHTS RESERVED. 

STORE HOURS 
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Mon. thru Sot.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M. SUN.

VALUABLE COUPON 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

200 FREE 
STAMPS

WITN THE PVRCHASE OF ANY 
N.S.DJ^. 6RADE A

NONEYSUCKLE TURKEY
UMIT-1 PER CVSTOMER. 

CONPON EXPIRES 11-20-77.

NKKORY SM0NED...SLA8 CRT

S L IC E D
B A C O N

ROLK PACK

L R -^ 1 0 ^
KAm.HKKOty SMOKED OtSMOEEYNtflE

Blackhawk Sliced Bacon.............«o
MTH. nillY COOKED ^ „

Smoked Hams..... ....................e. M®’
MIH WIMP P08II0E ,  .

Smoked Hams..........................u M ’

^vE Double K ” Stumps
THURSDAY, NOV. 17 thru SATURDAY, NOV. R 1977.

Gunn

G r ís e o
Shortening

Ideal has an 
Oafstanding 
Selection of 
Holiday Poultry 

Items for your 
Thanksgiving
Tahio...

Priced Right
HONEYSUCKLE T U R K E Y S -G f iA D E T  
TURKEY'S • SWIFT’S EMPIRE TURKEYS 
• DUCKS GSSE -CA P O N S BAKING 
HENS • FRESH ROASTRS • A U  
ITEMS CO N PEH TIV aY PRICB)

CAMELOT

Brown*n
Serve

RoO s
PACKAGES  

OF 12

IMPERIAI POWDERED OR

Brow n Sugar. 58
D in T  crocrer .a u  flavors

Layer Cake M ix ......................!*mi

BORDEN'S ..U 6 U  BRAND

Condensed M ilk.

KRAn...MNHATME A  C  V  A Q

M arshm allow s............... J  I
R R A n

M arshm allow  Creme

BARER’S . CNOCOUn FLAVORED

Baking Chips

TOM THUMB

Pecan Pieces

Pie Pum pkin.
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...CAN

OCEAN SPRAT MLUED OR WNOU

Cranberry Sauce.

CAMELOT...RAMBURSER

Dill Slices
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CAMELOT
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37‘
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SWANSON

Chicken Broth.

BANER'S...ANCEL FLARE

Cecoanut..........

13-OZ.
.CANS

I44Z.
....B A C

RETNOLBS...IB-NKN

A lum inum  Foil
2 5 ^ .

..R O U

23'
$ 1 2 0

64'
DU MONTB...WHOU OR FRENCH STYU

Green Beans......... CANS I

DU MOHn...CRIAM STYLE OR WNOU RERI

Gelden Com ............. 4 I7-0Z.$ 1
CANS 1

■ 1
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VALUABLE COUPON 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
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I

DEL MONTE CUT

Green
Beans

EKCO AhiNiiwwHi COOKWARE

A ll items on Sale... 

Collect Y o u r Pieces

I M Z

CANS

• •• TOO RAVE ONLY m u  
MORE W m STOCOM PLEnYORRSn.

1 0 0
bbr« rrhk. . . m m %r

Sweet Poos................ 3  'cmk o 5  Pineapple.

DU M O N n...S lK B , CRUNK OR CRUSHED
ISVi^Z. 3 9 c

CRARMNI...ASSORTB CDLOtS

Bath Tissue...........

DUMOWn ^  V J U  «eCH'S...CRAPEJAMOR

I fru it Cocktail............2 ' c a m  7  7  Brape JellyO FF
TMCK AND THIDSTY..JLSSDR1M

Towels..

ON 341. CAN...ALL GRINDS

FOLGER'S
COFFEE

LIM IT !  W ITH THIS COVPON...COOD ONLY 
AT IDEAL FOOD STORES...EXPIRES II  I9-77.

Goid
Medal
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For Thanksgiving feasty bring-a-dish
By AUeea Claire 
NEA Food Editar

C on versa tion  re cen tly  
turned, as it will, at this 
special tinie in the fall to 
plans for T h a n l^ iv in g  din
ner. "Thanksgiving," one 
p e r s o n  s a id ,  “ m e a n s  
turkey.”  Another chimed 
into the conversation with, 
“ it's the only special holiday 
anymore that's really a holi
day In my fam ily we just 
laze around all day ”

Every fam ily seems to 
have a special Thanksgiving 
ro u tin e , o fte n  w o rk e d  >- 
around a very important * 
high school, college or pro 
football gam e. And, even 
though family m em bers and 
friends seem to com e and go 
as their Thanksgiving s c h ^ -  
ules permit each year, it still 
is a " fa m ily " event with the 
family m ore often than not 
including new neighbors and 
friends

Just as those who join 
hands at the Thanksgiving 
table in a blessing may have 
changed with the years so 
has the attitude toward pre
paring the very special 
meal F'ew rise at 3:30 in the 
morning anym ore to put the 
turkey in the oven and make 
all the fixings. Yet, everyone 
wants that old-fashioned tur
key dinner This is an ideal 
timoAo turn that Thanksgiv
ing feast into a bring-a-dish 
affair so fam ily and guests 
truly can  just  ' ' l a z e ”  
through the day.

t loaapoon salt
teaspoon Tabasco pap
par sauça

1 labtaspoon dry whita 
Nina (optkmal)
Malba toast rounds

Heat oil in skillet. Add 
onuMis and cook them until 
transparent. Add m ush
rooms and cook pntil tender. 
Remove from  heat and stir 
in lemon juice, sour cream , 
chives, salt, p e f ^ r  sauce 
and wine. Chill. Drain o ff 
liquid and serve m ushroom 
mixture in small bowl sur
rounded with toast rounds. 
Makes about 8 appetizer 
servings.

V t

3
%
V ¡

Vj
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BROCCOLI QUICHE 
Pastry lor singla-crust 8- 
kKh pla

cup gratad Parmasan 
chaasa, divtdad 
cups choppad frash 
broccoli
cup shreddad Swiss 
chaasa
cup sliced scalHons 
eggs
cup chicken broth 
cup heavy cream 
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon Tabasco pep
per sauce

FESTIVE TANGERINE PUNCH
cans frozen concen
trated tangerine juice, 
undiluted
cups light corn syrup 
cup lime juice 
quarts gingerale or 
champagne, chilled 
Tangerine segments

Combine tangerine juice 
concentrate, com  syrup and 
Ume juice and mix thorough
ly. Just before serving, add 
gingerale or champagne and 
Hoat tangerine segments in 
punch. If desired, tangerine 
segments may be placed in 
sections of ice cube trays 
covered with gingerale and 
frozen The tangerine ice 
cubes make an interesting 
'■float" in the punch bowl. 
Makes about 50 half-cup 
servings.

With pastry, line 10-inch 
quiche dish or 0-inch pie 
plate. Prick bottom and cor
ners of pastry with fork. 
Bake in 450-degree oven for 5 
minutes. Remove from  oven 
and sprinkle with 2 table
spoons Parmesan cheese. 
Layer half the broccoli over 
the Parmesan cheese. Con
tinue with layers o f half 
Swiss cheese and scallions. 
Repeat with remaining broc
coli, Swiss cheese and scal
lions. B eat e g g s ;  add  
chicken broth, cream , salt, 
and pepper sauce. Mix well. 
Pour over broccoli mixture 
in pastry shell. Sprinkle with 
remaining 2 tablespoons 
Parmesan cheese. Bake 10 
minutes at 450-degrees. Re
duce heat to 325-degrees and 
bake 20 to 25 minutes longer 
or until knife inserted in 
center of pie com es out 
clean. l>et stand 5 to 10 
minutes before cutting . 
Makes 10 to 12 appetizer 
servings.

MUSHROOM CANAPES 
tablatpoont olive oil or 
salad oil
cup chopped onion 
pound mu sh r ooms ,  
chopped (4 cups)

1 teaspoons lemon juice 
tablespoons sour cream 
tablespoons chopped 
chives

Q R A P E F R U I T - A V O C A O O  
CHANTILLY 

4 avocados, halved
4 Florida grapefruits, sec

tioned*
1 cup hsived seedless 

green grapes 
M cup sliced scallions

Scoop out most of avocado 
and cut into cubes, leaving a

FOOD AND PHARMACY

300 FR EE
w n n  D r O ie  j io n y i

WITH EACN mm 
PRESCtPTMNI...

100 FREE
S im i RIOS. Sf AMPS 
w in  EACN lE F Il. '

ExpirM 11-19-77
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TONI BEAL MAIMN-ILNE SAYS:

INC CARE
...TON A IE SOMEONE VOIY SPECIAL 
« I T I  SPECIAL HiERS. ANN TO HELP, 
WE OfPEI SSNMII OTIZBN (éO 
má OvBT) A 10% DBCONNT ON TONI 
PIÍSCUPTI0NS..JNST ASK TONI 
B IA L MNO PIAIM ACBT EOI TONI

SoNior CKiions 
DiscouNl Card<

cups chopped celery 
cup chopped scallions 
cups diced raisin bread 
cup chopped pecans 
•99»
teaspoon salt
Grated rind of 1 orange
turkey, about 15 pounds,
thawed U frozen, giblets
riamoved
cup soy sauce
can (I ounces) frozen
concentrated apple
juice, thawed and undi-
iuted

hour before turkey is ready, 
spoon som e o f the g line 
mixture over the tiuitey. 
Spoon every 15 minutes. 
Serve garnished with pars
ley and spiced whole crab 
añiles. Makes one 15-pound 
turiwy.

SAVORY STUFFING 
pound bulk sausage

over bread. Stir in parsley, 
cd ery , thyme, sage, com  
and sausage meat. Add salt 
and pepper to taste. Cover 
luid chUl until ready to stuff 
turkey.

(To heat leftover stuffing, 
pack it into a greased cas
serole, cover with greased
foil and place in oven about 1 
hour before the turkey tests

In a skillet, heat 4k cup o fup I
the butter and saute celery 
and scallions for 5 minutes. 
Pour mixture into a bowl 
and stir in raisin bread, 
pecans, eggs, salt and or
ange rind. Sprinkle turkey 
inside and out with salt and 
pepper. Use raisin bread 
mixture to stuff turkey. Sew 
or skewer opening. Roast 
turkey in a preheated 325- 
degree oven or until meat 
theim om eter registers 190 
degrees, for 4 to 44k hours or 
until leg can be moved up 
and down easily. Mix con
centrated apple ju ice and 
soy sauce for the glaze. One

cup butler or margarirw 
lat^ onions, chopped 
can (13-4k ounces) 
chicken broth 
loeves (1 lb. each) firm- 
type bread, cut Into 4k 
Inch cubes 
C4ip chopped parsley 
cups sliced celery 
teaspoon thyme 
taas|K>on sage 
can (12 ounces) kernel 
com, drained 
Sail and pepper

done.) Makes enough for 15- 
pound turkey for 10 to 12 
servings.

(SeeThankfivingp.91

Í jT  umiiuuì

Cook sausage meat until 
brow ned and c ru m b ly . 
Drain excess fat. In large 
skillet, melt butter. Saute 
onion until golden. Add 
broth, heat. Meanwhile, put 
bread cubes into large bowl. 
Pour butter, broth mixture

Pampa i Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3
APPLE GLAZED TU RKEY in delicious variation on the traditional Thanksgiving 
dinner centerpiece.

shell. Combine cubed avo
cado with grapefruit sec
tions, grapes and scallions in 
bowl; mix lightly. Spoon into 
avocado shells arid serve 
with Grapefruit Tarragon 
Dressing. Makes 8 se rv in g .

*To section grapefruit: 
Cut slice from  top, then cut 
off peel in strips from  top to 
bottom, cutting deep enough 
to remove white membrane. 
Or cut off peel round and 
round spiral fashion. Go 
over fruit again to remove 
any remaining white m em 
brane. Cut along side each

dividing m em brane from  
outside to middle o f core. 
Remove section by section 
over bowl to retain juice.

to tasta 
cup heavy  
whipped

GRAPEFRUIT TARRAGON 
DRESSING

eggs
tablespoons tarragon vi
negar
tablespoon grapefruit 
juice
teaspoon sugar 
teaspoon dried leaf tar
ragon
teaspoon salt 
Tabasco pepper sauce

In top of double boiler beat 
e ^  until frothy. Beat in 
vinegar, grapefruit juice, 
sugar, tarragon, salt and 
pepper sauce. P lace over 
boiling water and cook, stir
ring constantly, until m ix
ture thickens. Rem ove from  
heat and cgol com pletely. 
Fold in whipped cream . 
Makes about 2’ ;z cups.

APPLE G U Z E O  TURKEY 
4k cup butter or margarine

CLAY BROTHERS
We’d like to show 
you the miracle of 
microwave cooking 

with the . . .
M i C R O W A V t  A d v L N

m a d e  only by f 4 y f t a n O ,

COOKING DEMO
The Amana Home Economist Will give 
0 Live Cooking Domonstmtion In Onr 
Store Sotvrdoy Nov. 19 From 10 o.m.
to 4 p.m.

You’re invited to see 
for yourself that the

M ic n o w A v tro v tN

oven is the fastest,' 
safest and
most economical way 
to cook today.
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REG. 2.17...nAIN GLASS 
ORNAMENTS

(saving 50%-75% of the electricity 
you normally use in cooking)

3 AWerewt sisea. ColofM M b. 3/4” Box/34-2 
1/4” BaW O-l S/B” leu / IS

Just stop in and we ll 
prove it to you.
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SAVE

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly Hawkins-Eddini Appliances

FOR CHRISTMAS

• Kitchen Aid • Frigidaire • Toppan • Maytag
• Magic Chef • Hof Point • Thermador • Amana

854 W Foster

n o t  roM^t V  i n e r m a a o r  •  

WE SEl/viCE WHA T WE SELL

^  ® Sony•  M oytog  ,

• Jenn-A)re

RiO. •.77...OUT0CX>R 
UOHTS

REG. 3.47...3-WAY 
TWINKLE UOHTS

669-3207
o x  I
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The recipe file
BUCKWHEAT BREAD 

No eggt or fat are included, 
m  cups buckwheat fkxr 

4  teaspoon baking powder 
14 teaspoons baking soda 

1 teaqxMn salt 
4 cup rimnly packed dark 

brown sugar 
14  cups buttCTmilk 
4  cup cut-up (raisin sisei 

pitted prunes
Stir together the floir. lea- 

venkigs. salt and sugar. Add 
the buttermilk and stir until 
smooth. Stir in the pnmes 
Turn into a greased 9 by 5 by 3- 
inch loaf pan. Bake in a pre
heated 3S(idegree oven until a 
cake tester inserted in the cen
ter comes out dean — SO to 60 
minutes. Turn oig on a wire 
rack to cool. This bread has a 
heavy, compact texture and a 
flat top with a few cracks: it 
slices well, but the flavor is 
definitely for buckvrheat fan
ciers. We adapted it from Stella 
Standard's interesting cook
book. "Our Daily Bread *'

BUTTERNUT BISCUITS 
Good way to use a little left

over squash
1 cup buttermilk baking mix 

I 't  tablespoons sugar
*4 teaspoon apple-pie spice 
't  cup mashed cooked 

butternut squash
2 tablespoons iabout) milk 
Stir together the baking mix.

sugar and apple-pie spice Add 
the squash and enough milk to 
make a soft dough. Roll out 4 - 
inch thick: cut out with a 
floured 2-inch cutter Place. ' 
slightly apart on a greased 
cookie sheet Bake in a pre
heated 425-degree oven laitil 
golden brown — about IS min
utes. Serve at once with plenty 
of butter Makes about 10̂

BULGUR STUFFING 
The fine bulgur makes a 

compact stufTnig.
1 cup fine bulgtr (cracked 

wheat)
2 chicken botullon cubes 

dissolved In 2 cups 
boiling water

4  cup olive oil
1 small onkm. finely 

chopped ( 4  to l -M  cup)
2 ribs celery, finely 

chopped ( 4  cup)
4  cup tkried cirrants 
4  teaspoon saH 
4  teaspoon pepper 
Gently boil the bulgtr in the 

bouillon, covered, until it is soft 
and the • water absorbed — 
about 10 minutes. In the oil. 
gently cook the onion and cele
ry until the onion is golden: 
mix with the bulgir, currants, 
aah and pepper. Uae as a stuff
ing for a 4-pound roasting 
chicken. Roast stuffed chicken 
kt an oiled shallow pan (minus 
rack) in a 425-degree oven, 
shaking pan often to keep 
chkkm  from sticking, for 
about 14 hours. Makes I  
HTvings

ORANGE OIJVK S.\UI) 
Wr'vi* added d iw s  to the old 

orangr-ixiHin rombmatiun — 
with giMxl results 

l - M  cup olive oil 
3 labicspiians tarragon wine 

vinegar
I dove garlic, peeled and '  

smashed
I quart salad greens 

.Membrane sections from 3 
medium oranges

*2 cup sliced pimientu- 
stuffed green olives 

I small red onion, thinly 
sliced

, Salt and freshly gntund 
pepper to taste 

Shake together the oil vine
gar and garlic, let stand at 
room temperature for several 
hours or longer, discard garlic 
Just before serving toss togeth
er the remaining ingredients 
with the oil mixture St>rve at 
once. .Makes 4 servings 

ALFRED SHELDRICK S 
SODA BREAD 

No fat. no egg'
1 cup unbleachi‘d all 

purpose white flour 
1 cupstonegniund ifinei 

whole wheat flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

*2 teaspoon baking soda 
*2 teaspcHNi cream of tartar 

14 teaspoons salt

1*2 teaspoons sugar 
1 tablespoon caraway seeds 

4  cup I about I buttermilk 
In a medium bowl stir togeth

er the flours. leaVIstings. salt, 
sugar and caraway seeds 
.Make a well in the center and 
pour the buttermilk into it. mix 
well Knead about a dozen 
times in the bowl, if too dry to 
shape into a ball, work in a 
little more buttermilk — we 
used I tablespoon On a 
greased cookie sheet flatten the 
ball to a 7 mch-wide round 
With a sharp knife cut an X 
about '«-inch deep through the 
center and to the edges Bake 
in a preheated Mb-ck-gree own 
until bmwned — SO minules 
Serve this deliciously crusty 
loaf warm or cold with lots trf 
butter Makes I round loaf — 
erxMigh for 4 servings Recipe 
may be doubled

Thanksgiving
(Coot, from p. I) 
PERFECT GRAVY 

Pan drfppinga from lurkny 
4  cup ag-purpoM Hour
t can (134 ounca) cMckan

broth
SaH and pappar

Pour drippings through 
sieve into a 4-cup measure. 
Let stand a minute or two for 
fat to rise to top; skim off fat 
and reserve. Add enough 
water to Juices to make 2 
cups. Measure 4  cup of the 
fat into a saucepan. Add 
fkNir; cook, stirring con
stantly, until mixture bub- 
Ues. Gradually stir in pan 
Juices and the chicken broth. 
C ^tinue cooking and stir
ring until gravy thickens 
and boils 1 minute. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper. 
Reduce heat to very low; 
cover pan; sim mer, stirring 
often, 10 to 15 minutes for a 
very smooth gravy. Makes 
about 4 cups.
VARIATIONS:
1. Wine Gravy: To Perfect 
Gravy, add V« to 4  cup dry 
vermouth or white wine. 
Simmer a few minutes, stir
ring often.
2. Creamy G ravy: To Per
fect Gravy, add 4  cup light 
cream and V4 to 4  teaspoon 
lea f th ym e, cru m b led ; 
simmer 5 minutes, stirring 
often.
FRESH CRANBERRY SAUCE 

4 cups (1 pound) trash
cranberries 

2 cups sugar
2 cups water

Mix cranberries, sugar 
and water in large sau
cepan. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, un
til sugar dissolves. Bring to 
a boU and boil 5 minutes, or 
until cranberries begin to 
pop. Serve warm or cold. 
Makes 4 cups.
MASHED POTATOES AND 

TURNIPS
4 medium wMte turnips,

pared and quartered 
Water

24 teaspoons salt, divided
4 medium boiling pota

toes, pared and quart
ered

2 tablespoons butter or
margarine

2 tabl espoons finely
chopped fresh onion

tablespoons chopped 
fresh parsley 
Pepper to lasle

Place turnips in large ket
tle. Add water to cover and 1 
teaspoon salt. Cover and 
bring to a boil. Reduce heat; 
simmer 30 minutes. Add 
potatoes, cover and sim mer 
30 minutes longer or until 
tu m iu  and potatoes are ten
der. Drain. Turn into large 
bowl and beat until smooth 
and fluffy. In small sau
cepan over low heat, melt 
butter, add onion and pars
ley and cook until onion is 
tmxier. Add to mashed po
tato and turnip mixture.
Beat in remaining 1 4  tea
spoons salt and pepper. 
Makes 8 servings.
VERMONT LIMA BEAN CAS

SEROLE
1 package (1 pound) dried

Ima beans, preferably 
dried baby Hma beans 

S cups water
1 large onion, studded 

with • whole cloves
4  cup maple syrup
4  cup ketchup
2 teaspoons salt
t bay leaf
4  pound salt pork, thinly

sliced
t teaspoon Tabasco pep

per sauce
v

Rinse lima beans, turn 
into large saucepan, add
water, cover and soak for 
several hours or overnight. 
Add onion, bring to a boil 
and boil 5 minutes uncov
ered. Turn into 3-quart cas
serole without draining. Add 
remaining ingredients and 
cover. Bake in 325-degree 
oven for 3 hours, until beans 
are tender. Makes 8 serv
ings.

SWEET POTATO AND APPLE 
BAKE

4  cup molasses
V« cup sugar
2 tablespoons butler or 

margarine, melted 
teaspoon each, ginger 
and ground cloves 
Dash nutmeg 
cup fresh orange juice 
pounds sweet potatoes, 
cooked, peeled and 
halved or quartered 
medium cooking apples, 
pared, cored and sliced

Combine molaaaes, sugar, 
butter, spices and orange 
Juice. Pour over sweet p o ^ - 
toes and apples in baking 
dish, bake in 350-degree 
oven 45 minutes, basting 
occasionally. Makes 8 serv
ings.

ORANGE PUMPKIN PIE 
1 9-inch unbaked p it  shell 

wHh high fluted edge 
4  cup light molasses
4  cup sugar
14 teaspoons grated Ofl

ange peel 
4 teaspoon saH
14 teaspoons cinnamon 
4 teaspoon nutmeg
4  teaspoon ginger

teaspoon doves 
l#Mpoon ftNspic# 
large eggs

(13 oz.) evaporatedcan

14 cups canned pumpkin 
Orange Whipped Creepi 
Orange peel lor gernish 
(optional)

In large mixing bowl, 
combine molasses and next 
9 ingredients and stir until 
well blended. Gradually 
beat in evaporated milk, 
then the pumpkin. Pour into 
p ie  sh e l l .  B a k e  in a 
preheated 375-degree oven 
for 1 hour or until slightly 
pt^ed and brown. on 
wire rack; then chill. At

IF. tnr f

serviiu  time make up Or
ange M apped Cream. Spoon 
onto pie. Garnish with or
ange peel, if desired. Makes 
6 to 8 servings.

ORANGE WHIPPED CREAM

In medium bowl, com bine 
4  cup heavy cream  with 1 
tablespoon con fection ers ’ 
sugar. Beat until stiff peaks 
form when beaters are lifted 
from bowl. Fold in 2 tea
spoons (Cointreau or 1 tea
spoon  o r a n g e  e x t r a c t .  
(Note: Store-bought 9-inch 
pie shell is too small for this 
pie. Uae homemade 9-inch 
pie shell.)
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I
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Chicken-fried meat strips, 
golden fries, Texas Toast 
and Country Gravy! 
Onfyat
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straight pins.
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KING CUPS
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Camera angels

Photo calendars printed
Grease thieves have slick racket

By IRVING DISFOR 
AP Newifcitara 

The a rrcn t appearance of 
ItTI calendars is a sure s i f i  
that Chrislinas and New Year’s i 
Day arc coining up fa t . As for 
camera fans, there is a fine a - 
sortmcnt of photograpiiic calen
dars to chooK from, éther for' 
gift giving or for personal en- 
foyment

Photographer Sherry Suris 
h a  compiled, desisted aixi 
published a  a personal venture 
two new calendars which as
sure a month-by-month, y e v - 
long expaure to fine art pho
tography. One. "mOTOGRA- 
PtlY — 12 Master Images — 
1971." provides visual in
spiration by a dozen contempo
rary photography artists They 
include Henri Cartier-Bresson.i 
Vti Eugene Smith. Vrynn Bull-' 
o c k ,  Imogen Cunningham. 
Andre Kertesz. Jacque Henri 
l^rtigue. Jooef Sudek. Ralph 
Sténer. Minor White. George 
Tice and Shelley Burden 

Second. "WOMEN — Images 
by 12 Women Photographers." 
shows how noted female pho
tographers view other women 
Ihey include Eve Arnold. Lilo 
Raymond. Eva Rubmstein. Soiv 
ja Bullaty. Dena. Abigail Hey- 
man. Hden Levitt. Mary Qlen 
Mark. Holly Maxson. Barbara 
Morgan. Suzanne Opton and the 
publisher. Sherry Suris 

Both calendars are printed 
for fine photographic reproduc
tion on quality coated stock 
with lettering and titles in dis
tinctive calligraphy They are 
spiral boiaid, measure 12''4 by 
9'/4 inches, and are designed for 
ather wall hanging or desk 
decoration The calendar boxes 
are roomy enough for daily no
tations. reminders and appoint
ments

Aware of collectors and thar 
pursuit of photographies. Miss 
Suns adds a first in calendar 
publishing a special, limited, 
signed edition of 100 copies of 
each calendar In these, indi-

vkhial photographic pages are 
aiographed by the living pho
tographers.

The calendars (15.961 are 
available nationally from m any 
major photographic galleries 
and from the national chain of 
Brentano and Rizaoli book 
stores. For information about 
the sipied. limited editions, 
write: SherArt Images. 60 E. 12 
S t . New York. N Y. 10009

Another calendar of historic 
photographs, several of them 
dating back to the 1590b. is en
titled "The Photographer's Ca
lendar — 1975." It has been 
compiled and desisted by Li
liane De Cock and published by 
Morgan 4  Morgaa Dobbs Fer
ry. N Y . 10622 114 961

Fourteen photographs are in
cluded in this wall-tanging ca
lendar, selected from the col 
lections of the Library of Con 
gress. George Eastman House 
W D Morgan, the State llistori 
cal Society of Colorado and 
Barbara Morgaa The photogra 
phers represented are: Ger 
tnide Kasebier, Walker Evans 
Frederick H Evans. William 
H. Jackson. David Octavius 
Hill, Russell Lee. Laura Gilpin 
Robert Hewlett. J.C II GrabiH 
Doris Ulmann. John Vachon 
Charles Currier and Barbara 
Morgan

Subjects range from a pre- 
1890 study of The Sisters" by 
Hill to Walker Evans study of 
a photographer s studio window 
in 1936 and from Jackson s 
cover photo of his assistant 
guiding their equipment-laden 
mule along a mountain ledge to 
Grabill s panoramic view of a 
Sioux Indian encampment in 
South Dakota in 1891

Along with nostalgic photos. 
"The Photographer’s Calendar" 
includes information and buth- 
days of historical interest in 
photography Distribution of the 
ca len^r is through camera 
stores, book and gift shops.

^ o t o  calendar art for 1978 offers thiw mysticdil 
image o f "Sea Palms" by Wynn Bullock, a mul
tiple exposure o f a scene on the P a ^ c  coast. It 
is one o f the illu stra tion s in 
‘THOTOGRAPHY-12 Master Images," a new 
calendar o f contemporary photographs pub
lished by Sherry Suris.

H O USTO N  (A P ) -  B a p n m ih  
UHv«  oI HouÊkm ÙÊt4ooâ ret- 
üHWMti Md raédarbig piMts 
say then's • Mkk neha bslsf 
coededed by gnase ddsves.

WlMt they do is Mesl ooataiB- 
ers of kitchen (hipptap from 
nstsyrsots sod i d  them to 

piaots.
Local m d a rh if companies 

s a i d  the unHkeiy-miidinf 
crime has grown to major pro- 
portioM in Team’ big dtiea, 
tMa year.

Om  Houdon rendenr said 
grease thefts eod her company 
110,008 a year, and hers is but 
one of 50 ren d e^  companies In 
Tnaa. She gueaaed datewide 
kMcs run “ aaverai milUon doL 
tars."

However, local pdioe and the 
diatrld attorney's office ex- 
preaeed ateprim d  the report.

“ I had never hewd of it.’ ’ 
cne officer said. "Either we’re 
not having many thefts or the

rare v en t reporting R,” 
WMid.

Lew enlorcenicnt i 
tlvw to a semkiBr on grenae 
theft problems were toid of the 
rackd TusMlay.

They said leatairanls, par
ticularly fad-food outiaU that 
do a bt of daep^rying. dbeard 
thdr waste kitchen greue inb 
contakicrfl beMnd their buiid- 
ings. The drippinp are usually 
ooiiected in 64pibn drums, 
and the drums are purctaeaed 
and picked up on a regulw 
baab by rendering plant route 
trucks.

The rendering planta, in turn, 
retell the grease to brokers 
who forward it to refinere for, 
proceedng into additivea for 
products ranging from oonp b  
plaaticf to animal food.

However, restaurant owners 
say grenae thieves, with Jn- 
creasing frequency, are making

the grenae'coUeetioo routce 
iiter hours and onrtlng away 
the badfd drums.

Ihay aoy the grease b  sold, 
BMieUmes back to the rendwer 
origiaally scheduled to pick K 

' «p, for W  a borrcL The (Bums 
arc aomatimee add aepwatoiy 
for another tSOapboe.

All thb adds up to bi^lme 
crime, aald Vernon Stewart, di
rector of the Texaa Renderors 
Aaweiation b  Audb. He said a 
big city grease tMcf can make 
1300 a night and m much «  
150.000 a year.

Several rendcrers said they 
tad tried variouB types of locks

and apadal eontabere but It 
didst help much. They argued 
that better pdioe patrolUng 
would cut the crime.

Bia U. J. D. Peyton of the 
Hnrrb County SherifTi Depnrt- 

I mont. "Wc’ro loo diort on men 
'b  check every truck at every 
restaurant.'

Prosecutor Richard Treva- 
than of the Harris County Dis
trict Attomey’a office laid the 
restaurateurs they diould build 
protective iheds for their iiiae- 
cired grease tarreb. The bur
glary that would then be ki- 
vdved b  the theft would be 
easier to prosecute than simpb 
theft, he said.

Wheat deal exposed

"Photographing America 
Desk Calendar — 1975" is a 
handy household appointment- 
ralendar book to k n p  track of 
daily commitments for next 
year interspersed with beaiAiful 
photographs and helpful photo 
tips Bound in hard cover and 
measuring 8S  by II Inches, it’s 
a Kodak publication

The format of (he calendar 
year is week by week in full 
pages About 100 color photos b  
a wide variety of subject mat
ter illustrate the weekly calen
dar pages, effectively demon
strating top-notch pictire tak
ing The photographs were all 
previously publish^ in "Ptioto- 
graphung America." a hard 

I cover book distributed last year 
by Kodak and Crown Ihiblica- 
tions The photos often provide 
a peg for photo suggestions and 
mformation

The'desk calendar (publica

tion No. AC-97) is avaibble 
from many photo dealers 
(56.95) or from Eastman Ko
dak. Rochester. N Y. 14650

Of course, there are the an 
nual animal calendars by Rial 
ter Chandoha. outstanding ani 
mal and nature photographer 
For 1976. there arc two w bl ca 
lendars published by Hallmark 
Kansas City. Mo., featuring 
Chandoha cats and Chandoha 
dogs (64 each) 

b  addition, there are photo 
calendars which cater to de
votees o f varying interests like 
tennis, golf, fishing, yoga, the 
women’s movement, quilting, 
wildflowers. iiouaeplants and 
the latest m space action — 
"Star Riars." b  short, calen
dars become daily reminders 
that photography is part of our 
daily life

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
An Oklahoma congreawnan 
Hys he haa learned “by acci
dent'’ of the aale of 20 million 
to 60 milUon buriiela of Ameri- 
CM wheat to China.

There has been no con
firmation of the sale from the 
U.S. Depatment of Agricultire 
b  Wahintton. The State De
partment also h a  declined to 
comment on the report.

Bid Rep. Glenn Ebgliah. a 
Democrat, tdd The Asadated 
Prea b  a Idephone interview 
Tuesday that "a highly placed 
USDA official has confirmed to 
me that the depertment is 
aware” of the transaction.

Grab oompania 'are re
quired to report to the USDA 
any ales to forei^ countries 
withb 34 hours after a transac
tion b  made.

English, wiio is touring his 
wheat-rich western Oklahoma 
district, said he inderstands 
that intermediaries are being 
used by the American grain 
companies and that the ale

Quality G U N  CAB IN ETS
|at prices you ’ve  been hunting for!

VOUI CHOICE
six gun size

R e g .
$350.00

$ 2 7 0 0 0

eight gun. size

Reg.
$360.00 »280®®
M e  gun size 

double deci
$420®®Rng.

$545.00

The hunt is over. Display your Remingtons, Brown
ings and Winchesters in one of these magnificent 
cabinets. Handsome and safe storage and display 
for your fine guns. All models have locking doors 
and drawers to protect your guns from people, and 
people from their own carelessness. Beautifully 
made by skilled Harrison craftsmen from precision 
selected hardwoods. A n  excellent gift item. A  piece 
of fine furnitiire that is welcome in any home. 
Choose a 6 Or 12 gun cabinet.

RDBTICQ4S
Solid oak and oak veneers safeguard guns entrusted 
to this handsome and sturdy cabinet. A t  home with 
almost any room style from ranch house to modern apartment

HARRfSON
We're so proud of these Harrison cabinets! They are fine furniture ttYfit any 
room. Just what you are looking for. Let us show them to you today. Ask 
our salesperson about our individual budgtt payment plan. Don't wait!

’“GRAHAM'S FURNITURE

h u  not been officially reported 
to the USDA. He said he did 
not have details of the sale or 
the companies involved

Englidi said an aide "learned 
of (he sale by accident" during 
a discuasion with repreaenta- 
tives of the Foreiffi Agricul
tural Service.

He said he ooiRactod the 
USDA and “ a high official con
firmed the fact that the USDA 
knew a sale of this size has 
been m ade."

English said he hoped the 
aale would help raiae tte  price 
American farmers get for their 
wheat. The price per bushel 
haa steadily dimbed ainoe 
dropping below the $2 niark 
last summer, but English said 
farinen are still receiving well 
below "the break-even price.”  
of about 19.90 per bushel.

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance

EVERTw sm
SAVE NOW  ON EVERY DEPENDABLE 
M AYTAG WASHER,
DRYER. AND DISHWASHER

ONE WEEK ONLY

!S .^ 9 5 S W M  '.ti

iMAYTAG-f/ie 
■ n e r g y  S a v e r

I C o m p ared  to the a ve r
age norm al capacity 
washer a Maytag (ndrmal 
ca pa city  w asher) will 
save enough energy in 
one  ye a r to operate  a 
d ry e r for at least 126 
loads

You MVS so many ways 
when you buy a dapend- 
able Maytag —

We doin't try and 
tell you an extrai 

cost service 
contract.

We Know you'll 
love Maytag 

dependability.

1 4 1 5  N . H o b a r t 6 6 5 - 2 2 3 2

S A V E !  S A V E !

Clay Brothers TV & Appliani e
formerly H aw k in t-E d d in i Appliance*

e  Kitchen Aid #  Frigidaire B Ta p p o » • ■ v«uytag 2  l
e  Magic Chef #  Hot Point • Therm ador • Am ano

e  Jenn-Aire

854 W Fo*ter WE SERVICE W H A T WE SELL 6 69 -1 2 0 /

'  '¿ J
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KNEE HI HOSE 
4^AM. IXTKAWnOf

LIGHT POWDER 
EXTRA DRY
$ - 0 2 .  i T .............. k

 tot on
LOTION
16-02.

POLOROID
FILM

ROtMIOiOS» WlA»*0»ILW

mo PNC*
SMSVUI

108 -

SX70

LITE BRin GAME
FUN
FOR

ENTIRE
FAMILY

$10’ 5

'A

CREAM
RINSE
1 2 - 0 2 .
EX-BODY, OILY 
OR REGULAR .

SCHKK
HOT LATHER 
DISPENSER 
NO. 300

9 9

BATH SI2E 
7* OFF LABEL

L j IR
» I N  \

Vaseline
iMISSJVf

<

REFILLS
SCHICK HOT UTHER  
CHOOSE FROM 
LEMON UME 
REGUULR, HERBAL 
OR MENTHOL . . .

CRAinRW ARE
CHOOSE e n a m e l  ROASTER SALE 

FROM
OpMt RMwtar N». MOR ..................

12" Oval Roa«t«r No. B13R . . . .  

Covorod Oval Roaitor No. B111R 

Coverod Oval Rooslor No. BTSR

Covofod Oval Rooitof 
^No. B 11M -4  ..............

$ 4 » «

:* 5

Round Roaslor No.

NYQUIL
NIGHUIME

COLD
MEDICINE

INTENSIVE 
CARE 
LOTION 
10-02. REGULAR 
OR HERBAL .

ONE-A-DAY
MULTI VITAMINS 

WITH IRON

60 COUNT 
ONLY . . . .

LAUNDRY BASKET
RUBBERMAID

NO. 2965

•How
AvocadoMM

$ 1 * 9

1 0  o z .
BOHLE

VIVA GLASSES

BABY COME 
BACK DOU

BY MAHEL

$ 1 0 9 9
ONLY .1  W

TAYLOR, SMITH & TAYLOR
IRON STONI 

DINNIRWARI SIT 
CASUAL COUP! 
SHAFf CREATIVI 

WHITt, SPICIAL40 
P l i a  SIT $$9.9S 
v A im . c o M P im

PULSAR THE  ̂
ULTIMAn 

MAN

$ 3 8 8 1BY
MAHEL
ONLY

WASTE BASKET
RUBBERMAID

SELF-CLOSEING 
AVCXIADO, GOLD 

CHOCCHATE, WHITE 
OR YEUOW

TOU U lOVI 
TH(S( fUCANT 
COMPIEKR PlICIS

GRAVY LADLE

SHOP

M í á m
" '■ r - ':  . ' ' w ' ' - ' . '  r - ,  . --i.:./:

...

DOUBLE $‘ HGREENSTAMPS
T O D A Y .  « 0 V .  I T  U l t a  W E D H E S D A I .  H O V .  2 3

•TAM P«

M
MIRACLE W  
PRICES
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T r e a su re  ca se  o u t Court says state does
AUSTIN. T eiM  <AP) -  U.8. 

DMrict Court Judge Jock Rob- 
« t s  h it  grutfcd a moUan by 
the State of T n a t  to dtemtaa a 
■Mt by the Indiana salvage 
Arm that ^recovered treaaire 
and artifacta from a aunkat 
Spanish pUeon.

Platoro Limited Inc. recov
ered the treaaure in 1M7 off the 
South T e n s  coast near Padre 
Island

I V  galleon went down dur
ing a hurricane in the ISSOs and 
remained under sand and clay 
and 30 feet of water 

Platoro took the treasure to 
Indiarui. but then Land Com- 
initsioner Jerry Sadler per
suaded the firm to allow it to 
be relumed to T e n s  isider an 
agreement to split it SO-SO 

Sadler then said he consid
ered it to be T e n s  property 
and never intended to honor the 
agreement

Platoro sued in Brownsville 
federal court in 1900 and won 
there, but the U S Sth Qrcuit 
Court of Appeals reversed that 
decision

Platoro sued in Austin federal 
court in 1970. but lost on the 
rule of sovereip  immunity 

The firm won permission 
from the Texas Legislature this 
year to sue the state 

Roberts ruled Monday that

Platoro had two years from the 
day of recovery to file suit un
der a federal statute of limita
tions.

That suit anuld have "ar
rested" the treasure in the Ju
risdiction where the suit w n  
brought.

"That a suit might not have 
been maintainable during that 
period because of a soverip  
immunity defoise on the part 
of the other claimant does not 
mean that the goods could not 
have been arrested. Just as the 
presence of an affirmative de
fense does not affect the validi
ty of proceu  in an ordinary 
civil suit," Roberts said.

He noted the attorney for 
PIrtoro in his Anal argument 
“ disallowed any daim to title 
and said plaaiitiff was pur
suing only its claim for a mone
tary M lv a p  award."

He ruled Platoro's suit was 
barred by the statute of limita
tions

Except for appeals from Rob
erts' decison, Platoro's only re
course apparently is to ask the 
Legislature for payment for 
slavage services.

not owe alien children
AUSTIN. Texas (APl >  The 

state does not owe a free edu
cation to children who are in 
the United Stales illegally, the 
3rd Court of Civil Appeals ruled 
today.

The coirt'f decision ceme ki 
s case filed on behalf of 10 ille
gal alien duldran from Mexico, 
who were barred from entering 
Houston public schools unless 
they paid tuitidn.

It is directly oonirvy to a 
finding by U.8. Dist. J u i^  WU- 
iiam Wayne Juatioe in a sim
ilar case from Tyler.

Lawyers for the Houston chil
dren claimed it was not their 
fault that they were in Texas 
illegally, and that illepi alien 
children would grow up to be 
an uneducated "slave claas" if 
denied a free edicatian

But the appeals coirt said. 
"The child should have no 
greater rights to a free educa
tion. due to his unlswfid pres
ence than those rights he would 
have had if he had not come to 
this country "

Alien children who are in the 
Unites States lepU y do hove a 
right to a free public education 
under Texas law.

I V  court said that to grant a 
free education to iUegals would 
burden taxpoyen and those 
who are aUending school by 
virtue of the fact that they are 
citiaena or legsUy-aebnitted for- 
e ip ers .
.  "There are perhapa as many 
as S.OOO illegal alien children 
residing in tV  Houston school 
district. T V  testimony was tV t 
it is more expensive to educate 
such children than other chil
dren. In that connection, the 
evidence was that if the illegal 
alien children were permitted 
to attend school tuition free, the 
added coat to the Hourton 
school system could be m  
much as U  X  million eMh 
year." the court said.

George Abbott. Archbishop of 
Canterbury and preparer of the 
King James version of the 
Bibte. was born in 1562

Personal
income up

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Americans increased thar per
sonal income by the largest 
amount in sevoi months in Oc
tober. as factory workers in
creased their wages and p v -  
omment salaries rose, tV  
Commerce Department said to
day

Total personal income rose 
1 3 percent in October, after 

...rising 0 8 perceiS in September 
and 0 6 percent in August, the 
department said The October 
increase was the largest since 
a 1 5 percent increase in 
March

The 122 2-billion increase in 
October put total personal in
come for the month at $1 tril
lion. 580 9 billion, at a season
ally adjusted annual rate

^ iva te  wages and salaries 
increased $10 1 billion in Octo
ber after rising 16 7 billion in 
September

A 7 percent federal pay in
crease that took effect Oct 1 
helped overall government 
wages and salaries increase by 
84 2 billion in October, com
pared with $1 5 billion in Seo- 
lember

S&JMAR'
Houn 6 o.m. till Î I p.m. 7 doyt o w li

S ^ io k  OMd 11.17-11-19
6 6 9 -2 5 2 9

COORS
MILLER
BUDWEISER

Egg Nog 65^
PU IN S  MILK 1/7 OAl

Chicken Snack

89'
Chicken Plate

2 0 0

SPECIALS
OFF Any Super 

Bucket
Buy your favorito bucket with 
all the trimming« Don't cook 
today - Coll S4J Specials Good

DiUHOUXS 
V -« MON-SAT 

9-7 SUN

Dali Nica« Oaad 
IM 7 -1 1 -S 4

CAU IN OtOCaS Wf ICOMI
Compare Prices end Get 

More for Your Money

Spend Thanksgiving
with YOUR Family^

but spend the Sunday 
before Thanksgiving 

with OUR Familya

Your friends at the Leisure Lodge Nursing Center wish you 
and your family a Happy Thanksgiving. And to bring warmth and 

■ happiness into your life all of Thanksgiving week, we are 
inviting you to spend some time with OUR family — a lot of nice 

people who will be glad to see you.

H O U S E S -«  P.M. SUIVD AT, N O T . SO
Refreshments wiN be served.

L e is u re  L o d g e  K u rs lu g  C e n te r
Pompo, Toxoo, 1504 W. Kentucky, Tolophono 665-5746

i

Sears Santa Nights SALE
S e a rs ...w h e re  America Shops for G ifts!

.  ;ii
y». ,4'

)
FREE TREATS FOR 

ALL THE CHILDREN!

BARGAINS GALORE 
FOR MOM AND D A D !

m
p e r s o n

6 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
Thursday * Friday 

NOVEMBER 17, 18th

SAVE on this Kenmore 
Heavy-duty Standard-capacity 

Laundry Pair
White Washer Without 
Suds-Saver was S249.95

2 1 9
e .1 cycles including permanent 

press and knit/delicate
* 2 speeds; 2 water levels
• .1 water temp, combinations 
O Porcelain-enameled lid

ami top

While Elec, dryer was S189.9,'5

* Fabric Master dryer 
shuts off at pre-selected 
dryness lev« I . . .  no 
more guesswork

* Handy load-a-door
* Top-mounted lint screen

K riu n o rr «Iryem rr«|uipp eilher aa* o r r ie r ir ir  conneclor» not inrlu«lr<l in the prior* »hown.

Each of these advertised items is readily available fo r sale as advertised.

konm oro^ Built-in 
IMahwaahrr with 

Power Miser (^ n lr o l  
& 2-l.evel Wash Arlion

O N L Y  189»'
Pol* ‘N’ Pan* t-yrle, 2-le>rl 
ws*h *y*lrm. Replace* 
rtMMl other built-in*. 
MstHiiiW pMaWe onb 229.9S

CUT ‘ VÜ
(Compart Stereo Musir 

.System with 8 -tra (k  
player/recorder

^AS
§267.95

197»*

R R 91734

System also inclu<lr* 2 
mike*, AM-FM/FM »lereo 
rereiver, full-size auloma- 
tic record changer & 2 
ba**-reflex speaker*.

CUT »62
Convertihle 

Free-arm Kenmore 
Sewing Marhine

$22̂ 00 *164
(jm\rnicnl free arm *rw- 
mg. 12 dial *lilch«*i includ
ing f> stretch stitches. Re- 
diMcd fnim 1976 Fall Big 
Hisik.

CUT *70
SKARS BF.ST

Kenmore Microwave Oven 
WAS 

S1B9.9.5

DL9998I fialculator-style Keylsiard 
with tourh-*en*ilive con
imi*. Keduceil from 1977 
Fall Rook.

C B  with (P L L )
Cut 8 3 0  Phase*Lock*I.oop Circuitry

8 0 8 7 «  6 ^ 2 -ft 
Mountain F ir

Flame retialani polyvinyl 
chloride needles. Wood trunk. 
Q uirk assemMy.

TB.380RI

channri
., auloniatir dimmrr. 

.lile s(|uelch control._  6-fi, Artificial Tree» Start a» Low a » l4 .9 9 .
See page» 314-318 o f  the *77 Wi»h Book for ideas!

YouHfindN 
sH In Soars 

naw 1977 Chilatmas 
WISH BOOK . . .  lanlflc 

salacMons and low prtoaa, tool
Many lop tisma at raduead pricaa.

620 Pages of Gift Ideas!
Smra Haa a Credit Plan to Suit Moat F.very Need 

• Prieaa ara Caialag Prteaa * Shipping Kitra

la i m r  WUi Bnkv'DL'.’nr, MMNN. NOKM1 K ANI» I I»

1623 N. Hobart 
9:00 a.m.-S:30 p.m. 

Mon.-Sot.
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Year-end tax strategy
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Bergland defends Carter’s 
wheat acreage restriction #

Takc^MT H cgm  
McSIeal DeSadUaa Naw 
( FVM  af aevta M ia m i I

Under a tax reform Preudent 
Cartv is reliably reported to be 
considering ,  your medical 
deduction would be draaically 
reduced Your future medical 
expenses may be deductible 
only to the extent they exceed 10 
per cent of your adjusted grou 

.  inebme. ap inst 3 per cent in 
today's law

To you. thu telegraphs the 
m essage, take all passible

• m edical deductions in lt77, 
mewling before Dec 31

"But I can't decidr when I'm 
going to be sick or have an 
accident,”  you retort "How am 
I going to do t h a t ' " True, but 
often there are expenses you can 
accelerate into 1977 tahaps 
you or another family mejnber 
is in line for costly deital work, 
or the whole family is due for 
eye exams Have this work done 
now

The basic rule is that if you 
incur the medical expense and 

\ pay for it before year-end. it's
deductible las long as other 
medical c o ^  exceed 3 per cent 
of your adjusted gross income i 
Hiis rule piis a premium on the 
timing o f your payments-

• expenses must be paid m '77 to 
be deductible in 77

Payment by check Say you 
give your physician a check on 
Dec 29. but he doesn't cash it 
until Jan S. 1978 Your expenses 
are deduct ib le  this year 
Payment by a good check is 
considered made when the 
check is given

Payment by borrowing Say 
your hospital bill for your 
dependent mother in '77 comes 

. to 94.200 You take out a three • 
year loan to pay the bill You do 
not have to postpone the 
deduction For the hospital is 
paid in '77 and you take the 
deduction in 1977 

Advance payments But it 
won't help your tax strategy to 
prepay your '78 expenses, for an 
advance payment for medical 
services to be rendered in a 
following year isn't generally 
deductible in the payment year 
The one important exception, 
though, is that you can deduct a 

.  prepayment if you're under an 
obligation to make it Say your 
depoident parent is entering a 

. nursing home and. to gam your 
parent's admissioa you must 
make a payment to cover your 
parent's lifetime medical care 
This advance payment for 
future medical services is 
cirrently deductible, since your

i S y l v i i  P « r t i r
parent's admission depends on 
k. ■’

Thus, suggests Prentice-Hall, 
if permanent medical care is 
needed tpr a parent, check to see 
if the institution reuires 
prepayment before admissioa 
and  if  s o , request  an 
aportionment between medical 
care and ord inary  care 
A uum ing the medical care 
portion is reasonable in amount, 
it's fully deductible in the year 
you make payment

Husband and Wufe You can 
deduct medical expenses you 
pay for your spouse — no news 
to you. of course But there is 
this one somewhat different 
situation- Your spouse incurs 
m ed ic a l  expenses before 
marriage and. after you are 
m a r r i e d ,  you pay these 
expenses You can include these 
costs in your medical deduction 
in your payment year

Home improvement The coot 
of a medically prescribed home 
improvement — an elevator, air ■ 
condi t ioner ,  etc — is a 
deductible expense to the extent 
it doesn't increase your home's 
value And it's deductible in the 
year you pay for it Don't be 
frightened the size of the 
deduction

As an illustration, a woman 
needed to swim daily to prevent 
paralysis of the spine One her 
physician's recommendation, 
her husband and she added an 
indoor swimming pool to their 
home at a cost of $172.000 They 
figired the pool hiked their 
home's value by 186.000 and 
deducted the remaining 186 000 
as a medical expense With a 
minor adjustment, the Tax 
Court okayed the deduction, 
ruling there is no dollar limit on 
medica l ly  essential home 
improvements

If you are considering 
installing a medically related 
home injprovement soon 111 
get a written recommendation 
from your physiaan -  this is 
critical. (2 1 get a wntten 
opinion from a competent real 
estate appraiser stating the 
amount iif anyi that the 
improvement adds to the value 
of the property and i3i keep a 
record of the amount of your 
expenses

Finally a vital strategy 
reminder if you already have a 
deductible home improvement 
in place, don't forget this tax 
break What you spend in '77 for 
its operation and mainUnance is 
deductible on the '77 return you 
will file next spring
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ROME (AP) -  U.8. Secre- 
b ry  of Afrkuiture Bob Ber- 
gbuid told a Mfnatkn U.N. 
food conference Wethieaday that 
excessive grain production 
wiping out p ^ iU  is actually a 
threat to worid agriculture 
deapite scarcity in devdpii« 
nations.

Defending the Carter aiknin- 
iMration's decision to restrict 
wheat acreage. Bergland said 
"we beiieve that protecting the 
productive capacity of U.& ag
riculture is a major factor in 
ehsuring worid food secirity.”

He said recent bumper crops 
increased carryover stocks, 
causing sharply lower prices 
with some grains selling on 
world markeU below produc
tion costs.

*'We believe that this situ
ation. if it periiats. will threat
en the kmg-run production 
capability of worid agriculture 
by reducing investment in
centives." Bergland added.

The former Minnesota farmer 
said the U.S. limitation on acre
age "m ay have been in- 
adequatdy understood" and as
sured the conference that

"these actions were taken after 
carefiii estimation that world 
supplies would be adequate a t ' 
reasonable prices "

Curently, the aecreUry
Mated, there is no immediate 
preaaure of world food Murt- 
ages and the air of crisis that 
dominated the discuasions of 
four years ago has (Ms-
appeared.

Bergland also cautioned that 
despite the increased produc
tion the number of malnou- 
riahed people remains intoler
ably large and little progress 
has been made toward the goal

of eliminating malnouriahrnent 
in the poorest developing coun- 
Uies. U.N. food experts esti
mate the world's'hungry at 
arotiid 900 million

Bumper crops also allowed 
the United States. Bergland 
said, to establish a farmer- 
owned reserve program'total
ling 30-39 million tons and a 
special international food re
serve of up to six million tons 
of wheat

She did it!
Michelle Shaw, right, croaaes the finiah line after being 
timed in a sprint as part of the President’s Phjrsicm 
Fitness Program. Stopping the clock on Michelle is P.E. 
teacher Joe Brock, wnile Brad Clay, left, and Scott

Huguatine give their encouragement. The testing at 
Horace Mann Elem ental is nart of a dty-wide program 
to study the fitneaa of th i^  fourth, fifth and s ira  grad-
ers.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Heavy Qiristmas buying in store
By JOHN CUNNIKK 
AP Busiaess Aaalyst

NEW YORK (API -  Hold 
onto your wallet 'Tis the sea
son to be merry in the stores 
and all the ingenuity of the 
merchandising fraternity is de- 
sijpied to make you and your 
dollar welcome

Late reports suggest that this 
m a y  be an exceedingly 
spendthrift Ginstmas Retail 
sales for the year are going to 
lop $700 billion, and aomethinj' 
like $75 billion of that is likely 
to be added up in December 
alone

Indicating the trend. October 
sales leaped 18 per cent over 
the previous month, one of the 
strongest showings of the year 
Unlike in some years, mer- 
chanu don't have to set a 
spending mood, but merely pro
long It

Consumers seem to be in an

B  a  B  P H A R M A C Y
Ballof«l of leawninp M 9-S 7 8 8
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ebullient mood Credit la tne 
mixer for the holiday cocktail, 
and consumers have been add
ing to their instalment borrow
ing at a rate of 12 5 billion a 
month, bringing the total to 
about $200 billion

Does that figure frighten 
you'’  It fnghtens more than a 
few retailers, and some bank
ers too. but the truth is it 
amounts to just 17 percent of 
disposable personal income, or 
I percent below the record set 
in 1973

Should a sharp economic 
downturn occur it seems likely 
that some of thoae bills might 
be late in being repaid, but few 
economists expect such an 
event to Lake place Meanwhile, 
repayments are said to be sat
isfactory

Despite the complkations. 
retailers generally are pleased 
to assist in the accumulation of
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consumer credit because, as 
they are ever aware, they have 
in the Christmaa selling season 
about 30 of the beat sales days 
of the year

The consumer, on the other 
hand, has six times (hat njim- 
ber of days during the next 
year in which to work toward 
repaying the bills. To retailers, 
this adds up to a good deal, es
pecially since many of them 
sell the receivable account

Again using last year as a 
meaaire, almoat all types of re
tail outlets except automotive 
dealers, who have their own 
special selling season, and 
building materials and hard
ware stores will rfiare in the 
spending spree

Sales of home furnishings and 
household appliance stores 
soared last Christmas season 
so did sales in apparel and ac- 
cesaory stores, toy stores, jew-
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elry stores, book stores, gro
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Cap Sleeved, Cowl 
Neck Shell. Black, 
Brown, Navy 
White,
Melon,
& Blue.
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fo r th on  o r d i n a r y  
p o ly n t t r

V ik W  p t r fo rm *  b t t t t r  
th a n  o t f i t r  p o iv t t t t r i .

PYKEnr PANT AND TOP

14.THE PANTS ora pull-on style with stitch creases and elastic 
waist. 100% polyester "Visa" linen stitched. Sixes 1-20. Colors: 
Block, Brown, Navy, White, Melon, B Blue..............................

To coordinato beautifully with your pants...this stylish boN 
sleeve top of 100% polywstor. Foshionablo mock turtleneck 
styling with bock tip. Sixes B-20. Colors: Block, Brown, Nwvy, 
White «Men, 4 Blue.................................................................
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^Whitman's Sampler,

$ 4 8 9
1 Lb. Box
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Milk Chocolate Covered
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N«0>« ind U*v
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Lotion

12 Oz.

Rose Milk Moisturizing

Foce Lotion
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¡tablets
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antacid ^
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Battle for Home and X  
Fod iMrafiped, Tablets 
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Also available Bottle oT 100 lablett and packages of 
32 loo packets

Torpedo 
Shoot Gome

Mqrx 
Reg. $9.59

Super Joe

Rocket Command Center
by Hasbro - Rog. $16.99

99

Super Joe Power Pock
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Massenqill.
I i r 3 i i i n  r s m i r ' i j c  wLIQUID DOUCHE 
Conc*m rata

12
Pre-Measured

Packattes

» 1 « .

Massengill,
Intimate cleanliness, 

intimately understood.

$ 2

by Hasbro 
Reg. $5.79 • • • •

All Milton Bradley Gomes
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Na. 1 • Pompo's aniy Camputar Phormocy
OMN 9 m.m. . 9 pjm. OOMO

Week Days_______________ SUNDAY

E M H O f NCY NUMMRS
Sotdi Uir 
6«9-7oaa

Fred Tineley >. 
6AS.A34S

0. Copeland 
M S-269S

2 * Wa Mointoin Pomlly Raca#da
Open 9:30 a m. - 4:30 p.m. ,  ClOSfD

Monday rtwu Friday SATUtOAY
a SUNDAY

UniE DIGGER .
$ 4 1 9No. 575 

By Hasbro 
Reg. $5.29 a a a a a

Gillette Trac II
9's or Twin Blade

CARTRIDGES

9

GEE. 
YOUR 
HAIR 

.SMELLS
te rr ific

"Gee Your Hair 5mells 
Terrific"

Shampoo or CondHionor
Oily, Normal to Dry

12 Oz.

For Symptom atic 
Relief of Colds. 

Sinusitis, Flu

Is

/

Tonka Pickup 
Old Horse Trailer

$ C 9 9No. 1265 
Reg. $7.49

Hand Held Quartz-Holozen

SPOTLIGHT

No. 550 
12 Volt $ ] 2 ’ 9

WARM UP suits
5port Croft 
Red, Blue, Green 
Gibson's Discount Price

$ 1 4 9 9

Remington 5 Pomidnr

Regular, Fresh 5cent, Neutral 5cont

'  49
675 RouihIs, High Velocity 
22 long RHU Rim Fire Cortridget $ ] 4 w

W  Con .............

 ̂ Emergency . All Purpose \

TIRE CHAINS VINYL TA K
Oibnon's . ^ ^ ^ 9 9  
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Frice ^ 1
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Rag. 47« ........................ m
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Artist to visit Pampa
Michael Frary’spaintiim  and book, "Impreasiona of the 
Texas Panhandle,” will be '  '
beginning today through S 
Arts Gallery, 512 W. Kingsmill.'The gallery will be

featured at a ^ le r y  show 
Saturday at thefam pa nne

open from 7 to 9 p.m. today and Friday and 1 to 5 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 n.m. on Saturday. A reception and autograft 
party will be given from 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday. The above 
painting is rrary’s impression of Mobeetie, called 
Spring Green."

Cuba intervenes in Africa
WASHINGTON (APt -  Pros

pects for full restoration of d ip  
lomatic relations and business 
ties with Cuba appear dimmed 
foiowing a secret Carter ad
ministration study showing that 
Havana is stepping up its mili
tary intervention in Africa

17te study, based on in
telligence estimates, does not 
quarrel with the steps taken by 
the administration so far to end 
I6 years of hostility between 
Qashington and Havana Hut its 
judgment is that the pace should 
be slowed

Sources here said an esti
mated 23.000 Cubans I9.000 of 
them military, are now in An
gola. where the Marxist gov

ernment is fighting to suppress 
insurgents wlw keep a civil war 
flaring

The New York Times in to
day's editions quoted high-rank
ing administration officials as 
saying that Cuba has a military 
presence in II other African 
countries as well and has suf
fered hundreds of combat 
deaths in Angola

The Times said one adminis
tration policy-maker said the 
Cuban actions make restoration 
of full dipiomatic relations im
possible "

The bui Id-up in Angola as de
scribed in the administration 
study contradicts promises giv 
en by Cuba dunng the Ford ad

ministration that there would 
tx‘ a general decrease m Cuba's 
military presence in the former 
Portugesi* colony

Instead, tlx- Cuban strength 
IS on the upsirge. bolstering 
President Agostino N«*to. who 
was carried to power partly by 
Cuban forces in a civil war 
with pro western factHUs

The administratHii has rcgis 
tercd Its concent in Havana 
over the African intervention 
Sources here said the Soviet 
Union also has been made 
aware of the Ameriain dis- 
pk‘asure

l-^rlier this week ttw State 
lieparlmeni estimated that 
abou SSO Cubans have been

Beaten wife gets ‘sane’ ruling
LANSING. Mich (APi -  

Kranane Hughes has been 
judged sane, less than two 
weeks after a jiry  found her in
nocent by reason of insanity of 
the murder of the ex-husband 
who beat her for vears

Her lawyer. Aryon Grey- 
danus said Wednesday that 
Mrs Hughes ^had returned to
her mother 5 home in Jackson. 
Mich for a week of rest and

relaxatHin" before making fu 
ture plans

As I anticipated it was ji|it 
a formality Greydanus said 

It's all done as far as we re 
concerned That's it She s just 
as free as you and I are 

Although Mrs Hughi-s could 
not be reachi-d for comment 
(ireydanus said (X course 
she's very happy As far as 
we re com-erned that s the end 
(  ̂ the story

Amin’s son in Texas
DALLAS (APt — The son of 

Ugandan dictator Idi Amin is 
one of the Ugandan pilots un
dergoing cuntruveraial training 
at Bell Hellicopler in Fort 
Worth, claims U S Hep Jim 
Mattox. D-Dallas 

.Mattox said Wedm-sday that 
he was informed by very good 
exile sources" that Habu Ta 
bam IS one of Amin's 34 chi I 
dren by five wives and 30 mis
tresses

A group of thi' pilots con 
firmed Tabani was in training, 
but refused to say whether he 
was Amin's son 

When asked, one Ugandan 
said. "Where did you get 
that’ "

There are 24 Ugandan pilots 
and engineers said to he mem
bers of the Ugandan civilian 
pol ICC training at Hell _Mattox 
has demanded that tlx- Ugan 
dans be breed to k-ave the 
United States

Mattox allegi-d Wednesday 
that the traim-es must hi' mem
bers of ih<> military because 

the Ugandan police force has 
no helicopter All helasipters in 
possession of the Ugandans are 
pruirity military aircraft "

You are free to come to 
Uganda and find o i l "  how the 
hi'licopters will be uscsl one 
U g a n d a n  told reporters 
Wednesday

Mrs Hughes was inU*rviewed 
fir about an hour at the Center 
fir Forensic INychiatry in 
Ypsilanti. an examination re 
quired under londitHns of the 
Ingham County Circuit CiHirt 
verdict

Under Michiicin law the :m>- 
year-old mothc'r of four codd 
have been held for up to 6ti 
days at the center while psy 
chiatrists determined whethi-r 
she- was mentally ill

l.ast week Mrs Hughes told 
television audiences how she 
set thi' fire in which .lam » 
Hughes died last .March 9 'She 
appeared on a morning news 
show in New York and a syndi
cated show taped in I’mnsylva- 
n’ 3

The shy. soft-spoken woman 
said on TV that she now 

wants to get my life going in 
the right ̂ direct ion I want to 
better my life I want to get 
some more education " 

Greydanus said Mrs Hughes 
wants to find a new home be
fore she returns to school and

arranges counseling for hc*r 
children and fir hersc'lf He 
also has indicalc>d she* might 
write a book about her ex 
periene»

Mrs Hughe'S dc*fense during 
the nc'arly two-week trial was 
that shi' lit gasoline pouri'd 
around Hughes' sleeping bidy 
to defend hgrsc'lf after years of 
repeated bc'atings She* also 
claimed shc' was temporarily 
insane'

The trial attracted the atten
tion of feminists, who hoped an 
unconditional innocent verdict 
would give added defenses to 
w iv »  who are victims of 
abuse'

Dr Lynn Hlunt. director of 
the forensic center said he 
would I('tl the I.ansing court 
that .Mrs Hughes is not men
tally ill

1 testified during the trial 
that she was not mentally ill. " 
he said That d o »  nek mean 
she d o«n 't  have emekional 
problems Anyone who went 
through that would "
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Sadat, Assad disagree 
over visit to Israel
DAMASCUS. Syria (API -  

PreiidenU Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt and Hafez Aiaad of Syr
ian openly disagreed today over 
the Egyptian's plarvied visit to 
Israel and S ^ t  declared: 
'still I will g o "

Assad called the idea a 
source of ' ‘deep sorrow "

The (wo praidents. allies in 
the 1173 Arab-Israeli war, 
spoke to reporters after dis- 
cuuing Sadat's dramatic plan 
to address the Israeli parlia
ment in Jerusalem He would 
be the first Arab leader to visit 
Israel since iLs birth in 1948 

When reporters persisted in 
asking whether he really would 
go. Sadat became exasperated 
and declared " Y » .  y a . I am 
going I don't say ariything that 
I don't mean"

He later retirned to FIgypt 
Assad said "It is really pain

ful to me that 1 was unable to 
dissuade and to convince him 
of the serioasness of this trip 
(to Israeli and its reflectien on 
(he Arab cause and exi the Arab 
situation as I see it "

D e s p i t e  the open dis
agreement. Sadat deni^ there 
was any rift between himself 
and A s ^  The Syrian leader 
greeted Sadat Wednesday with 
all the gun salutes and diplo
matic fanfare proper to his 
r a n k ,  although informed 
source said photographers 
were ordered not to take pic
tu re  of the two leaders when 
they made their customary em
brace

Assad and Sadat last clash^ 
n  pidilic after Sadat reached a 
separate Sinai agreemerX with 
Israel after the 1 ^  war

But this time Sadat insisted 
he was not heading for J^usa 
lem to make a separate peace 
"I'm going to tell the Israelis 

in their own den If you want 
to live n this area. well, here 
are the facts

He said 70 percent of Arab 
problems stem from an “ inferi- 
onty complex " Asked whether 
he expected his visit to Israel 
to lift this complex, hr said 
"Absolutely Absolutely Abso

lutely "
The proposed visit also drew

cnticism from a small oppoai- 
tion p v ty  in Egypt The Na
tional Progressive Unity Party, 
a consistent critic of thé gov
ernment. said in a statement 
"This visit will only make Is
rael more adamant and stub
born"

Sadat indicated Assad did not 
pressure him to reject the in
vitation Prime Minister Men- 
ahem Begin issued in response 
to overtures from Sadat But 
after he took off for Cairo. As
sad told reporters his failure to 
dissuade Sadat was a source of

deep sorrow " to him
One Arab diplomat suggested 

that Sadat came to Damascus 
to tell Assad he was going to 
Israel to change the Israeli 
mentality about Arab in
tentions. and to show the world 
who IS senoas about peace and 
who is not "  The semiofficial 
Cairo newspaper A1 Ahram re
ported Wednesday that the pir 
pose of the trip was to remove 
procedural obstacles to a new 
Geneva peace conference be 
tween Israel and all iLs Arab 
adversaries

Sadat followed up his over
tures that produced the Israeli 
invitation with a cable Wednes
day to a to a leftist, peace^i- 
ented symposium in Tel Aviv 
In it. he expressed "(he hope 
that your deliberations will 
prompt you to see the living 
reality of the Palestinian people 
and their inalienable right to 
statehood "

As Sadat and Assad met at 
the Syrian president's home, 
leaders of Assad's Baath So
cialist Party gathered for a ral 
ly to celebrate his tXuodless' 
sazure of power seven years 
ago Wednesday All speakers 
condemned individual peace
seeking moves but did not at
tack Sadat by name Assad and 
Syria s press also have refrain 
ed from this

Assad in 1974 and 1975 strong
ly critiazed Sadat for nej^iat- 
ing agreements with l.srael pro
viding for Israeli withdrawals 
in the Sinai Desert Assad 
wanted the Egyptians to hold 
out until the Israelis agreed to 
return the Golan Heights to 
Syria

Clements enters 
governor’s race

sent to Ethiopia, all except ISO 
of them military The Cu
bans represent an eightfold in
crease since .May 

In Ethiopia, the Cubans are 
assisting a Marxist regime 
fight invading fo r t »  from So
malia. which has bniken rela- 
(iiins with Havana and expelled 
r»iden( Kuasian advisers 

(,'arter said in mid-February 
he would b(' willuig to move 
toward normalizing relation
ships with Cuba if ht' could be 
convinced that it wanu-d to re 
move Its "aggravating in 
fluence from igher countn» in 
this hemisphiTe and will not 
participate in violence in na 
III.ns across the ix ean

DALLAS (APi — William P 
Clements. J r . a Kepublican 
former deputy secretary of de- 
fen.se who says he has no re
grets about supportiix Demo
crat Lyndon John.son in 1964. 
has entered the chase for Gov 
Dolph Briscoe's job 

Clements, who servi*d in the 
Nixon and Ford adminis
trations. entered race Wednes 
day — a week after saying he 
was considering seeking the 
governor's seat 

Clements said he did not be
lieve his support of Jnhmon in 
the 1964 election would hurt his 
chanew

I have no apologies to make 
fix' that and I would do it 
again." ht' said adding that 
many othtTs sujipixted .lohnstm 
becau.se Johnsixi was a native 
son of Texas '

And. he said. It gave us the 
opportunity to elect a Texan 
president''

The 60-year-old Dallasitemay 
face former stale (X)P chair
man Kay Hutchison in the Re
publican primary Former gu
bernatorial canididate 'Henry 
Grover may also enter the 
race

Hutchison, a former state 
representative has said he in
tends to make his announce- 
mt'nt on .Nov 29 Grover is ex
pected to make up his mind be
fore the first oPlhi' year 

Clements said last week he 
was encouraged to run by 
prominent Texas and national 
Kepublican leaders His an
nouncement last week that he 
was considering the race cooled 
off U S Kep Jim Collms who 
also had expressed some 
thoughts about entering the 
race for governor 

Collins said he would find it 
hard to campaign against Cle
ments

Clements served as second in 
command in the Defense De
partment for four years during 
the Nixon and Ford adminis
trations In Dallas, he leads 
SEIKIO. a large oil-gas well 
contract drilling and pipeline

coastruction firm 
Clements told newsmen he 

believes he can easily shift 
from national issu» to stat» 
is.sues becaase of the impor 
tance of energy, military in
stallations and the defense in
dustry to Texas
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Tronfiold Pollod Horoford (278) 
ftromior« $alo

V
November 29. 1977 1:00 p.m PoUett. Teu*

Peatunns the Kt and service of (Z7Sl 8 cow 1 calf pairs 25 heifeni 20 top 
semceable age nulls

Por uiformaUon or catalog contact Texas Polled Hereford Association P O. Box 
70 Rio Vista. Texas 76093 817-373-2524 or Trenfield Polled Hereforda 
806-6.53-4311 653-3141

Ranch located 9 miles south oCPollett on PM 1454, 4 miles east on PM 3004

PKESfiOOO
lO IE M II
17-n. i i n

AllSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

SHOP ALLSUP'S FOR YOUR

THANKSQIHHe NEEDS

0PEI24

STOCI-IP
K F m m

- O
iSksAX

' 1
MMDCAITOI
BORDEN'S
SHERBET </t 6AL.

cn.
09

REVIVAL
Nov. 13 thru Nov. 20 

7:30 p.m.

Ev«ryoiw b  Wtlcom«
Com« ond Short Ood't Mowings

Evongolift 
Oorokl Swogorty

AAutk
Jomot Oroor

Hobart Baptbt Clwidi
Crawfoid ot Bonb .

*7ho End of Your Soordi 
For o Priondly Church^

BimERMILK
UtITIIIKIl

ICE CREAM
MSKIX

.DIED 
i^QTRS.

1900 N. Hobart^
500 E. Foster 

Amori I lo Hwy
BOROEIS

WHIPPIN6 
CREAM

2
SHURFRESH LONGHORN

COLBY
CHEESE

SHURFINE

SWEH
PEAS 4 - 8 9 ‘

RENtI

MONSTER
COOKIES 10>/| oz.

BOI 59'
DELICIOIIS

„  8EBHARDT'S„,„ 
^TAMALES 59

SHURFINt

TOMATO
SAUCE 3

^  Uiwfj 10 BEAIS

iScoM .  M*’  S g " " 's  79
lENII

BOLD 3 „ „
DETERGENT hS

SHÜRFINE

$ 1 2 9  SUGAR 0 7

SHURFRESH

SAUSAGE u
a m  w a n  o o M l i  u n n

B-TRACK w ti 
TAPES un $ 2 4 9

n il
^A N T I- 
®FREEZE

SHUWMISH CUT

GREEN
BEANS

WHOLE KERNil OR CRIAM STYLE

CORN 5
u s n . u u  M tm  m to n .N

„  HAUONEEN HALF
CANDY PRICE

» H u i M i a m x i i i

l^^m iiFIIESH  
^ S IM E IS .5 7 ‘

SMURFINI

FRUIT
COCKTAIL 2 - 6 9

lO IK Y IIO i
.MffTA

C4AVi>
m

(Ä A a i.A

im iTIULSZEinTClITN
OBLOSSI i f i c  

Ö T 08S  N i l  1 Ü

BUY A 49« 
CONE AND KEEP 

TNERLASSI

m E M E T H E
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FUNNY BUSINESS  ___  By Roger M ie n

IjlTöeinieMar
CeOüesr SHIPMEMT O F  
F tX J R C A R L C A D S O F  
MINISKIRTS By THE 20TN...

...IS SOWETWiN© UiRDttö,  ̂
IS S  MU-FERN P

CW2

11

DOONESBUIY
20UOX MWfS, ìtX/JìC
(u cm  a e m xo A s
AH flS im  OBSeKftfL 

1 OF Tt€ LOCAL CAM- » ,  
PUSSCCHB.. THIS/S

P-:

7BU (S. V€N, TONA». 
mm% HAfPCHM61}fít 
THESE OAB? TS THEAB 
ANYTm/6 sans ON THAT 
HAS PEOPiB COMCatNFD?

1»

HCf.LÛÛA.f̂ ÎOL/AÊTKANS 
v e e r  ME TO COMMENT OH 
THE im-SMAPMNe ATTHe 
fa o jltí a m  paêtoes. tou 
, CAH AiST FOReer TTÍ

\ ‘-‘Jl \

V

bv Oorry Tnidaau

CLOsem,
Alan!  in
rtSHTON 

N HAT!

w O A ts r
BUMTTLF
A aom oF
TW oenoH!

/

STEVE CANYON by Milton Coniff

TM€ MAN CAKRVINÔ A flA S N  
RCHINOSTHeCDOHER....

KCMSen€,TOO,»AS fALLBk 
RMNNA UMPtNôCNUnt

POUOVinHe&US,
A6AIN/

SIDEGUNCES by GMFoi

delivery
ROO»̂

• I

X '
>* .

C iirrttHi ac iw nai ui na «

*1 don I Slap mem 10 Start mem crying... Hell them how much they
owe as their share of me national debt!’

B.C.

coLuecr ^  
re u e tííW u A  FraaiA  
'rtsuK

LAW

IM NiTT PIAY1NIÍ& ASY 
W 3 N E Y  Ft5R  B A D  ^ W S .  
RferuRN IT To TH& 
‘èeNDei?.

E úANT do  
that: .^ e
KliDCED OFF 
Yfê TERCJAY.

HowMUiSH IÍ rrr*

THE BORN LOSER 'by Art Sansoni

AUQ WHAT MAK£5 VO  
THIWK VU'RB IM O m  

FDR A RAI6E?

^p O e ^ K lT  20  ÏB A R 5  
0FFAITHFÜU 
f̂?Vk:5D0UWT 

FOR AAl'/THIKJfe?

BEtM HER5 
TEM'fEAfô.

MCTIFVOU
¿OOMT

c H m m i

tit

FRANK AND ERNES'^ by Bob Thoves PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vormoor

<'
CITY ANIMAL 

SHELTER

y-

OnaP COMPi.AINlNa. 
eRiMlt — ir 5  FRtE 

'J^ /P  fOoO PMO A fa»OP ovtft 
OoB HCAP5, ISN'T IT?

l«7;»v*l*A IM V J . »T T

IKJCREPIBLE.' THE > 
POOLEVS'GARAGE  ̂
PISAPPEAREP INTO 
AN OLP MINE SHAFT.'

THERE'S ONLY A 
LARGE GARNG 
HOLE. NOW '

TM COLLECTING 
F ^  THE POOLEYS'

a

SORRY"

I "  r GAVE 
AT THE 

(  ORIFICE.'

E

I

CAPTAIN EASY
'P E T E  H O W ELL’ 
RACKS UP EA5V  
AS f l i s h t  TEET- 
IWÖ OF TH E SHE- 
DEVIL CONTINUES...

BELIEVE M E. 
THERE5 NOTHIWfl 
ELEE LIKE IT IW 

THE A i r i

WELL.VOU'VE SEEN  
IT PERFORM, m a j o r  
MEDWAV-WHAT DO 

YOU t h i n k ?
EREETINâl

by Crooks & Lowrence

’ DON'T STRAIN T  LET'S JU S T SAV 
VOURSELFS y  IL L  KNOW MORE 

ABOUT THE PLANE 
AFTER I'VE FLOWN 

IT p e r s o n iAl l v ;

A-uHtauu
n-17

ALLEY OOP by Dove Grava

A R E ?  EM PEROR CONSTANTINE  
B U ILT H tS  C A P ITA L C IT Y  O N  
TH E  sn O T  W HERE SVZA N TILIM  
HAP STOOP, HE N A M E D  IT  

'N E W  R O M E '...

. . . b u t t h e  p e o p l e
C A LLE D  r r  C O N 

STANTINOPLE, A FTER  
THE EM PERO R, A N D  

TH AfT'S  T H E  N A M E  
TH A T S T U C K .'

S O  T H A T *
HC5W IT  , 
HAPPENED.'

TO UT î E  
RlflHT.
--------y

byttfAX.TMBatUSPlI

/

EEK & MEEK ,by Howie Schnaidtr WXSARO OP n>

&

Û Q

K JE a .R jr SOUR 
MOiUeV IUHÊRG 
'tOUR MOUIH IS

J b k .

S 'F U U L V ' THffTS tUHAT MV 
DEAJTISr ALkJ/VÆ SAV5 f íO R é « e r ..  

I  AaA-

U M O f

p

H lW E K O

Í . I L C H . '

1

W INTHROP by Dick Cavalli BUGS BUNNY

GERMe ARE AAANKIND© 
A A o e r

IM P L A C A B L E  ENEAAV.
I î v _  . ___________

I-
V

A N D  WHO I© AVVNKINDfe 
M O S T  P L A C A B L E  

E N E M Y ?

I  DON'T KNOW  
W H Y  r  E V E N  

T R Y .

-'AjJlAjOJi-iA*.

PK»«

HEY, SYLVESTER/J

by Stoffal & Hainjidahl

s f U o r .

fHlFT?

I  AM HARD A T WORK 
yAM\/ - NO P E C E  OF 
W\PER SHALL REMAIN
U N P L U C K E D /^ c - i^ r

-T ---------' k
^  HOLD

HOLD / V "
T . '

> tf f 7 tiy tfamar Bm >IC tWRegUSPatW

tr \N0RKS BETTER THIS 
W A V /

/p^'O

I  WONDER IF HE 
SUSPECTS ME OF 
NAPPING ON THE 

J 0 6 .^

Mat

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

blathers. ÖE-T OUT TO 
OUR REfTAOJRANT ANPiEE 
IF IT  ̂ BEEN BOMBEP' WE 
HAP BRINKS WORK I NO 
OVERTIME TO LU6 OUR 
PBPFITS TO THE BANK.' 
^UPPENiy BUSINESS IS 
COLPER TitAN A BLOOP 
HOUNPS HOei IN 

THE ARCTIC.'

with Maiof Hoopla

' V\&n~CFrCH\ÎFÎ lU  
I 5LIF INTO TME OFFICERS
a u B  unannouncep
ANP BRINÒ BACK A 
RERPRT' HOOPLE 'WONT.- 
NOTICE ME IM THE 
CROWP AROUNP THE 
HAMBURöER BAR.'

^ H A T  g )

tv -  'y  «»V

HAVE YOU EVER HEARD Of 
■•CHI0N0PN0BIA"?IT'5 A 

FEAR OF 5N0UI... ^
P 0

 ̂ 0 0
Or g  o

-  -  »F- ^
f>tyrr unT«d FMtvft Sy"d'/'it« >n«

FEAROF 5N0U)? 
HOU) COULD ANVONE
pevelo t  a  fear

OF SNOW?

I CAN SEE HOW IT 
MI6HT MAPPEN...

MARMADUKE by Brad Andvfien

SHORT RIBS
iO trU O O A S l  SAV. )

'  r r ^
1 MAY BE IN l e a g u e  
WITH, TOU BUT VOU  
C A N T B O S S  M E  
A R O U N D -.'

by Frank Hill
•MDU MALE CHAUVINIST I  HÄMENT HAD ANVTHINO 

O g V ! t~ y  LIKB THlS MAPF»CN IN
s p o o  VEARS.

> /

f .
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Hoopsters rely on inside strength
■ y T O M U M L E R

Puipa Nc«i ipHtf Edfar
P i n t - y e a r  H u a t l i n g  

H a r v e s t e r s  c o a c h  G ary  
Abercrom bie knows what iti 
lakes to be a winner. After ail, 
he's been named "coach of the 
year”  s i i  times with three 
different schoois.

And a f t e r  ta k in g  the 
Harvesters through five weeks 
of workouts. Abercrombie feeis 
Pampa shouid be considered a 
favorite to retain the district 
crovm it won last year with an 
impressive record.

Gone  f rom the 1I7I-77 
championAip dub are starten 
Brian Baiiey. Don Hughes and 
district “ player of the year”  
Kayford Yo«iig. But outgoing 
coMh Robert McPherson left 
t h r e e  p l a y e r s  who g ive 
Abercrombie a strong nucleus 
on which to build.

It's obvious that our strength 
will be our inside game." the 
Pampa mentor said. "There 
shouldn't be a team in the 
Panhandle that (Ricky l Bunton 
and (R usty )  Ward can ' t  
dominate isidemeath "

Last yesr, the M  Ward was 
the only junior picked on the 
coaches all-district taam. And 
Bunton was one of two juniors to 
make the second team.

Another Pampa strength will 
be the point - guard play of 
veteran Tim Reddeil and junior 
Steve Duke. Reddeil. Pampa's 
sisth man a year ago. is a hM(^ 
and intense competitor. Duke.
whose S-7 heighth listing may be 
stretching it, is an extremely 
quick and clever ballhandlcr.
Both Reddeil (M ) and Duke are 
considered two of the better 
oilside shooters on the team.

Abercrombie terms his Mtack 
'" a  continuity offense”  where 
everybody is in constant motion 
and where there are few set 
plays.

"It's a difficult thing to learn 
because It's a reaction off the 
ball offense, started by the point 
g u a r d , "  A b e r c r o m b i e  
e x p l a i n e d .  “ It 's not as 
regimented as McPherson's 
offense and gives the players a 
little more freedom."

"But.”  he added, "we can 
tighten it up into a patterned 
offense if the situation dictates 
ttiM wemust."

A key to the Harvesters' 
success this year will be the play 
o f  th e  w i n g s ,  who in 
Abercrombie's scheme, must 
make the transitioiuil pass from 
the point guard to the post men 

Pampa coaches Abercrombie 
and John Randels are looking at 
several possibilities on the 
outside. Junior Doug Skaggs 
(5-11) will play exclusively at 
wing, while Reddeil and Ward 
dMwId alternate on the other 
aide when not playing their 
normal poaitions of point guard 
and post respectively Johnny 
Hayes, a S-1 senior, should also 
see considerable action 

Bunton, who averaged 11 
points per contest last year, is 
set at one post position, with 
Ward slated for the other deep 
spot. Juniors Steve Stout (M ) 
aisd Darrell Hughes (^3) will 
spell them

“ I'm mainly concerned about 
depth.”  Abercrombie said “ I'd 
lilw to go eight or nine deep, but

w oni play people who are going 
lohirtuB.

"The main thing is we'U have 
to keep Ricky (Bunton) and 

I Rusty (Ward) on the floor as 
' much as passible ”

Defensively, look for the 
Harvesters to be a gambling, 
aggressive bunch. Since Pampa 
will not match up with many 
teams because of the lack of 
b a c k c o u r t  h e ig hth ,  the 
Harvesters will try to pressire 
learns out of patterns.

"We'll press at least from the 
halfcourt all the time, and will 
often press on the in-bounds 
pass." Abercrombie said

"O ir offense also seems to 
work better full coirt off a break 
than when we set up. The offense 
is not natural to them yet. and 
they're a little hesitant But I 
expected that for the first few 
games.”  he said

Abercrom bie is a strong 
supporter of the man • to - man 
defense, but acknowledges the

use of sane defense in certain 
dtuations.

“ Basketball is a game of 
ad ju stm ent s . ”  the Pampa 
mentor said, “ You're always 
forced to change somethrig once 
the game begins ”

Apparently. Abercrombie has 
been pleased with the progress 
the players have made in 
changing from McPherson's 
system to the new style of play 
The Pampa coaches have said 
their philosophy was to win the 
first few games on ability, 
c o n d i t i o n i n g  a n d  
aggressiveness, and to win in 
the district with teamwork

But they admitted seeing a 
large dose of the latter in 
Tuesday's scrimmage with 
Altus. Okla High School 

"We played pretty well as a 
team.”  Abercrombie beamed. 
"I can see that leadership wont 

be a problem because there 
were several times down there 
where the game could have 
gotten out of hand with poor 
officiating

"These kids are competitors, 
and feel Kke they can beat 
anybody." Abercrombie added 

"But they also know what K 
takes to win. and are willing to 
dig and work for H "  _________
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Oiler rookie gets chance
Stockton dumps Connors

Manning the wing
Johnnv Ha^ea, a 6-1 aanior, ia alaied to aae duty at wing 
in the xontinuity offenae’ dieveloped by firat • year Har
vester coad) Gary Abercrombie.

(Pampa Newa pdioto)

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sparta Writer 

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houaton 
Oiler rookie Rob Carpenter is a 
Yankee cowboy who left Ms 
boots at home when he was 
drafted by the Oilers because 
he didn’t want to feet out of 
place.

Carpenter ipiickly discovered 
that Texans do indeed wear 
boots and the Oilers quickly 
discovered that Carpenter could 
feel right at home in the Oiler

Celts win third straight
By I V  Aaaaciated Press 

The Indiana Paowa iiiexpect- 
ediy won a boaketball game 
and laiexpectedly lost a player 
Wednesday night 

WMe Indiana, the i^ -p lace  
team in the Midwest Divlaian of 
the National Basket ball Aaaoci- 
atkm. was upaettkig Portland’a 
defending league championa, 
111-lM. fiery guard John Wil
liamson became upset and 
walked out on the Paoers 

Williamaoa eighth in the 
NBA in scoring this season with 
a 23.8 average, diaappeared 
(hiring h a lft^ e  after collecting 
only four pouts in 17 minutes 
in the first two periods.

“ I have no comment on John 
Williamson."  a stunned Indiana 
Coach Bob Leonard said after 
the game "I'm  going to keep it 
strictly a team matter and 
won't have any public comment 
about the situation now. After 
we practice Thirsday. I’ ll have 
something to u y "

Asked if Williamson would be 
at practice. Leonard replied. “ I 
don't know "

While Williamson was van
ishing into the night, the Pac
ers' offense and defense wa*e 
shining brightly 

Dan Rouidfield came off the 
bench and led Indiana with a 
care«r-high 29 points Adrian 
Dantley scored 28 and Ricky 
Sobers contributed 21 

Meanwhile, the Paoers held 
Portland to nine points below 
its season's average in handing 
the Trail Blaaers only their 
third loss in 13 games.

"We beat the world champs." 
Leonard said on a more cheery 
note after Indiana's first victo
ry ever over the Trail Blaaers. 
“ It gives us a thrill"

Reserve Lorry Steele paced 
Portland with 21 points and Bill 
Walton scored 30 

In other NBA games, the 
Boaton Celtica routed the At
lanta Hawks 131-106. the PMIa- 
delphia Tiers downed the 
Seattle SuperSonics 101-88, the 
Buffalo Braves topped . the 
Houston Rockets 101-1?, and the 
Milwaukee Bucks beat the New

NBA glance
S f  Tfet A M * < la u a  V r o t  

N t l U i a l  Baakalkall Aiaaalallaa 
lAtTBSH coNraaaNCB 

A lla a llf  Bl«laaaL Pci. oa

Jersey Nets 118-108
CeMcs 181, Hawks IS

The Celtics, after a shaky 1-8 
start this season, won their 
third straight game and handed 
the slumping Hawks. 8-S. their 
fmrth loss in a row Rookie 
O dric "Combread" Maxwell 
and Tom Boswell each scored 
20 points for Boston Atlanta's 
John Drew, who tallied 25 

Tiers 181, Saaks 81 
Julius Erving's 21 points 

helped the su-ging Tiers win 
their sixth game in seven out
ings since Billy Cunningham re
placed Gene Shue aa coach. 
The victory gave the 76ert an 
overall record of 8-5 and moved 
them into a first-place lie with 
the New York Kniefcs in the At
lantic Division.

Braves lit . Rackets 17 
Billy Knight's 31 points and 

Randy Smith's 29 enabled Buf
falo to overcome a brilliant 
performance by Houston's 
Mooes Malone, had a ca- 
reer-Mgh 38 points and 29 
rebounds

"He (Malone) can be better 
than he was tonight." said 
Rockets Coach Tom Niasalke. 
"It's hard to believe, isn't i'.

eapedaily when you realize he 
sfuuld be a senior in oollege" 

Bwka 118, NeU 118 
Dave Meyers' 29 points and 

12 reboiiids keyed Milwaukee's 
victory over the Nets, who 
were led by Kevin Poner's 28 
points and 14 assists New Jer
sey Coach Kevin Loughery, 
after being ejected with 41 sec
onds remaining following his 
second technical foul, angrily 
drop-kicked the ball toward the 
basket

backfield. whether it be at full
back or running back

The beat one-word description 
of the bullish nauvr from 
Miami. Ohio is realty.

When Ronnie Coleman. Hous
ton's leading rusher last year, 
was recovering from hepatitis 
during training cinip. Carpen
ter was ready to soak up all the 
playing time he could get at 
running back

When injuries riddled the Oil
ers' fullback corps, Qupenter 
shifted to that positian where 
last week he niMied 120 yards 
on 19 carries and caught five 
posses for 48 yards against de
fending Super Bowl champion 
Oakland.

"Getting to play in the pre- 
season helped me more than 
anything else," CarpeiXer said. 
" I V  coaches give me more 
chances and looked at me long
er. I got a lot of experience and 
got a lot of the mistakes out of 
the way in preaeason that most 
rookies make during the regu
lar season."

Maryland rookie Tim Wilson 
went out with injirics several

Jabbar return delayed
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  T V  

Los Angeles Lakers will have 
to play without tV  National 
Basketball Aaaociation's most 
valuable player the past two 
yoira for at least a little while 
longer

All-Pro center Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar. who suffered a broken 
right hand last month, won't re
turn to the Lakers' lineup Fri
day night as had been pre- 
viously expected, the team an
nounced Wednesday

T V  Lakers said last week 
that Abdul-Jabbar would prob-
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kick off those shoes and settle . 
back in your favorite chair?

^  Yeah, that’s a perfect time. But 
don't forget, anytime’s a great 
time to say it:
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weeks ago. giving Carpenter 
his chance at fullback

"Football is a game of' 
breaks and I hate to see any
body hurt, especially friends," 
Carpenter said "But I've al
ways been ready to play 
Ihat’s the type of player I 
am ."

Oiler running back Coach 
Andy Bourgeois appreciates 
C ari^ ter because he's such an 
attentive listener in practice

LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) -  
By his own admission. Dick 
Stockton always seems to play 
well against Jimmy Qmnors

"I have nothing to lose wVn 
I go against players of his cali
ber.”  said Stockton We(kiesday 
nigM after edging Connon 8-S. 
5-5 in a round-robin match of 
t v  8320.000 WCT CVIIenge Cup 
tournament at Caesars Palace

“ I'm more relaxed out tVre 
against Jimmy^ than I'd be 
against, say. the*No 100 player 
in the w orld"

Stockton, of Carrolton, Texas.

reeled off six straight points in 
tV  second set tiebreaker to cap 
a dramatic comeback after 
Connors, of Belleville. III., won 
three of tV  first four points It 
was tV  third time this year 
that Stockton has upset Con
nors

"It's not over yet." said Con
nors "I f I win tomorrow night 
I just might sneak into tV  
semifinals"

In otV r matches Wednesday 
night. Vitas Genilaitis of Kings 
Point, N.Y., evened Ms record 
at 1-1 with.a 5d, M . 5-4 victory

over Roscoe Tamer of Lookout 
Mouitain. Tenn . who is also 1- 
1, and Hie Nastase of Romania 
raised his record to 2-0 by top
ping Australia's Rod V ver 8-5. 
5-4. Laver dropped to 0-2 

Three matdies are scheduled 
tonight. Stockton. 1-8. faces 
Australian John Alexander. (52. 
who was idle Wednesday. Con
nors meets Ken Rosewall of 
Australia. 1-0. who was also 
idle Wednesday and Nastase 
battles Tanner 

T V  semifinals are scheduled 
Saturday with tV  finals slated 
Sunday

ably V  able to play Friday 
wVn the team entertained tV  
Detroit Pistons 

But Dr. Robert Kerlan's of
fice annouiced that X rays tak
en Wednesday afternoon in
dicated that while tV  fracture 
continues to V al. it is still not 
strong enough to be subjected 
to V avy  contact 

Abdul-Jabbar fractu-ed tV  
fourth metacarpal of tV  right 
hand in tV  opening minutes of 
tV  Lakers’ season-opener at 
Milwaukee Oct 18 when V  
punched Bucks' rookie center 
Kent Benson

Great News, PAMPA

ARAMALFOR 
ALL SEASONS!
New‘Tiempo’Steel Belted Radiol

Now you can buy an all-season radial 
that can handle all kinds of weather, 
any time of the year. The reason is 
Tiempo’s combination of radial con
struction, special rubber compound, 
and aggressive tread. Tiempo gives 
you confident handling in rain...and 
traction in mud or even snow. A new 
kind of tire for every kind of weather 
... Goodyear Tiempo!

P185/75R13 (BR70-13) whitewall 
plus $1 93 F E T and old tire

WHITEWALLS 
Matrk 

Tira Sita
Fits R O Pkit

PRICE
F.E.T. and 

aMHft

P195/75R14 ER78-14 $53 $2 38

P205/75R14 FR78-14 $57 $2 44

P215/75R14 GR78-14 $59 $2.61

P225/75R14 HR78-14 $64 $2 82

P205/75R15 FR78-15 $59 $2 68

P215/75R15 GR78-15; $61 $2.68

P225/75R15 HR78-15 $66 $3.12

P235/75R15 LR78-15 $71 $3.20

Uberai Budget Terms...Low Monthly Payments

OGDEN & SON
Slow.  Foster 665-8444

i^YEAR
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Houston Bowl 
eyes Huskies

TACOMA (AP) -  Ihe Wash
ington Hiakici and the South
ern Calif om ii Tro)ana arc 
among teams mentioned aa a 
poaÉbie opponent for a South- 
weM Conference achod in the, 
Aatro-Bhiefaonnet Bowl in Houa-' 
ton on New Year's Eve, the Ta
coma News Tribine says.

Washington and UCLA are 
tied for the Pactfic-I Confer
ence iead with S-1 records. The 
Huskies would advance to the 
Rose Bowl if they beat Wash
ington State Satiatlay and the 
Trojans defeat the Bruins Nov 
S  UCLA would go to Pasadena 
if it doams u s e  by virtue of its 
earlier victory over Waatung- 
ton.

An agreement unda- conad- 
eration by Bluebonnet officials 
stipulates that if the Huskies 
advance to the Rose Bowl. USC 
would accept an invitation to 
the Bluebonnet in the Astro
dome if it beats UCLA.

The agreement also stipulates 
that the Huskies, M  over-all. 
would accept a Bluebonnet in
vitation should they finish tied 
for the Pac-I title with UCLA 
but miss the Rose Bowl berth 

U nd^^h^^gU jO ^ash i^^

would be guaranlead a bowl 
berth if it defeaU WSU -  ei
ther the Rose Bowl or the Blue
bonnet -  and USC, also M , 
would be guaranteed a Blue
bonnet bid if it defeaU UCLA.

“ I 'm'not  siaie if any bowl 
ever has attempted to get two 
teams to agree to something 
like this," said Weldon Humble, 
chairman of the selection com
mittee for the Bluenbonnet.

T h e  one thing we are afraid 
of is that the Pac-f (race) 
won't be decided until Nov. K, 
and most bowls cant wait that 
long An agreement like this 
would assure us of two of the 
cotfl try's outstanding football 
teams in the Bluebonnet . . .  “

By agreement, no bowl can 
invite teams intil after next 
Saturday's ^ m es. But to in
sure a quality attraction, the 
major bowls and many of the 
minor bowls will be filled by 
Saturday night, six days before 
Ihe Pac-I champion and nm- 
nerup is determined

"We haven't made any over
tires at them (Washington or 
USC). It's just one of a number 
of things we're looking at.”  
Humble yiid._______________

#

l^enslcr c a lls ’em Wheeler, Tascosa,

by Tom Kensler, sports editor Michigan get nods

141

THANKSGIVING
ADVERTISING DEADLINES

DISPLAY ADVERTISING

DEADLINE INSERTION DATE

IS, 4 p.m. Wfodnanday, Nav. 23
V. 22, 1 p.m. Thonksf iving Day
V . 22, 1 p.m. Friday, Nav. 25
Nav. 23, 2 p.m. Suftday, Nov. 27

CLASSIFIED BOX ADVERTISING

DEADLINE INSERTION DAH

Monday, Nov. 11, 4 p.m. 
Tuasdoy, Nav. 32, 11 a.m. 
Wodnasdoy, N«v. 23, 11a.  
Friday, Nov. 2S, 11 a.m.

Wodnasdoy, Nov. 23 
Thankagivtng Day 

Friday, Nov. 2S 
Sunday, Nov. 27

CLASSIFIED LINE ADVERTISING

DEADLINE
Twoodoy, Nov. 22, 12 noon 
Twotdoy, Nov. 32, 4 p.m. 
Wodnasdoy, Nov. 23, 2 p.m. 
Fridoy, Nov. 2S, 2 p.m.

INSERTION DATE
Wodnotdoy, Nov. 23 

Thanltsfivinf Day 
Friday, Nov. 25 

Sunday, Nov. 27

Prom the aoind of the coaches, the Wheeler • 
Ropeaville Gaas B bi-district clash In Amarillo 
FUday night can be termed a small • scale Ohio 
State - Michigan c loh .

Both teams are quick, but physical. Both have 
backfields which can get the tgugh shoit yardage 
and break for the long gainer. Elach team has a 
stingy defense.

And int he true ^>irit of Woody Hayes or Bo 
Schembechler, c o a c to  Preston Smith of Wheeler 
and Don Parker of Ropes are worried the other 
team will play ‘keep - away' with its ball-control 
offense.

“ Ropes is comparable to Groom," said Smith of 
the District 2-B champion Tigers. "They are a 

- well disciplined team offensively and a very good 
defense tea m "

The Tiger leader is Gary Means, who Smith 
says will be the beat quarterback Wheeler has 
faced this year. Running out of multiple 
formations including the wishbone, Houston veer 
and slot 1, Means gained 753 yards.

"Means has been getting a lot of attention from 
college recruiters, and I consider him an all-state 
candidate.”  said his coach Don Parker.

"The threat of Aleans. helped iSteven) Sims 
gain 1,003 yards for the season "

Parker said the 177-pound senior si^ial - caller 
has a good passing touch, although he has thrown 
mfrequently

"We only pass when we're forced to and we 
haven't been forced to very much,”  Parker

explained.
The Ropes mentor gives credit to his offensive 

line for sustaining the long drives which have 
been a Ropes trademark.

Led by senior tackles Joel Drake and Tim 
Berry, the Tiger inner Ibie is huge by Class B 
standards, averaging l77poinda.

“ R opes  runs out of several different 
formations, but I consider them nnainly a power 
team,”  said Smith. ‘ H iey'll try to eep the ball 
forever."

But likewise. Ropes mentor Parker must find a 
w ay to  stop the Mustang's potent “ I”  
o f f ense ,  featuring running back Marvin 
G rim es, quarterback Bobby Guthrie, full
b a c k  Dell Ford and numerous other 
threats.

Grimes, only a junior, gained 1,0M yards while 
sitting out nwst fourth quarters because of larger 
Wheeler leads. Ford chipped in M4 yards and 
threw numerous key blocks from the up position.

Guthrie has capable receivers in Duane 
Childress, Myron Jolly and Sam Schaffer.

“ Wheeler does so many things well that it will 
take our kids’ bed game of the year to beat 
them,”  said Parker. "Maybe that No. 1 ranking of 
theirs will give o ir  kids an extra inoent ive."

Mustang mentor Smith sees turnovers as the 
key to the game.

"Anytime you get two strong teams together, 
the team which makes the fewest mistakes 
usually ends up winning.

f ” rm  also worried about their kickhig game. 
Means is a great punter (4S.laverage) and I hope 
we're not stuck with poor field position the whole 
game.”  Smith said.

The winner of the bi-district clash slated for 
7:30 p.m. Friday in River Road High School 
Stadium will advance to the Class B quarterfinals 
the following Friday.

I'm not familiar with the Ropes Tigers, so I'll 
have to rely on the polls and stick with No. 1. 

Wheeler by 13.

it ir ir
In the other game of interest to Pampa fans. I'll 

take Tascoaa to upset District 4-AAAA champ 
Lubbock Monterey. Monterey has the beat player 
in the area, quarterback Ron Reeves, but 
Tascoaa has sounder personnel overall.

I Tascoaa by seven.

it it it
Hckets for Friday night's Oaas AA bi-diatrict 

clash between Spearman aitd C hildias in 
Harvester Field will be available locally at the 
gate for |3 for adults and |1.50 for students. Game 
timeis7:30.

★  ★  ★

Arbor fans will give the Wolverines a dight edge.
Texas 35. Baylor 31 -  Since AAM appears 

down, it appears to be dean pikin’ to the Cotton 
Bowl for the 'Homs.

Arkansas 31. SMU 14 -  The Raaorbacks may
be out of the Orange Bowl picture, but they’ll be in 
dear view of SMU. »

Texas AAM 2 1 TCU 15 — Aggies, still reeling 
from last week’s loss, will take out some 
frustration on the lowly Frogs.

West Texas State 33. Tulsa 23— The Hurricanes 
had thdr diet of upsets already.

Texas Tech 32. Houston II — Fans acroaa the 
land will be treated to a Rocfeiey Allison Show in 
some Bowl.

Notre Dome 34. Air Force 12 — I don’t care 
what AP writer says, the Irish won’t lose this 
battle even with the Falcons trying to win one last 
game for Ben Martin.

Other calls; Arisona State 41. Colorado State 
12; Washington 34. Washii^tonState 23; Colorado 
31, Kansas State 10; Oklahoma-Stde 21 Iowa 
State 24; Missouri 34. Kansas II.

Last week's calls: 13^
Season’s tally; 110-20-IS percent

. ★  ★

College calls;
Michigan 14, Ohio SUte 13 -  These teams (and 

coaches I are so evenly matched, only the Ann

In the area small-school picks, I was 4-0 last 
week for a season calls tally of 51-7. or M oercent. 
Not bad for a newcomer to the Panhandle, if I do 
say so myself.

Tires sunk to replace fish cover
By J.D. PEER 

Texas Parks A Wildife
LUBBOCK -  A special 

25-foot, steel - bull barge was 
h a u l e d  t o  L u b b o c k ' s  
Yellowhouse C ^yon lakes last 
week by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department and over 
1.000 old vehicle tires were 
banded and sunk in two of the 
lakes

T h e s e  a r t i f i c i a l  f i sh
attractors ’ are part of a 

state wide plan to help replace 
some of the natural cover that 
was eliminated during lake 
construction such as trees, rocks 
an d  b r u s h  which  were  
considered undesirable in the 
lakes

The vehicle tires were used in 
the Lubbock project due to their 
avai lab i l i ty  and all were

furnished by the parks and 
recreat i on  department of 
Lubbock along with several 
crews to help in the lwo<lay 
operation

E a c h  f i sh  “ a t t ra ct or ' '  
consisted of five tiras banded 
together and placed at strate^c 
spots in the two lakes T h ^  
areas are accessable to anglers 
and each "attractor”  s l^ ld  
concentrate fish for harvest

For years, management of 
public lakes for sportfishing 
consisted of stocking these 
freshwater lakes with desirable 
game fish but. many times, the 
fish were not available to the 
bank f i sherman or were 
scattered over the lake.

Thi s  new management 
technique assists in improving 
fish habitat and provides an

area where fish can hide from 
predators, rest, find food. and. 
in some cases, spawn.

Other forms of "attractors”  
have been used in various Texas 
lakes and all should help provide 
better fishing for state anglers

i  it it
- LUBBOCK — Texas trappers 
are preparing for the 1977-78 
fur-bearing season and the 
ranks of these outdoorsmen are 
increasing as the sale of pelts 
showed a substantial price 
increase last year

The first fur-bearer to head 
the lengthy list of animals 
considered as prime targets for 
trappers is the mink and the 
season is Nov 15-Jan 15. The 
muskrat season starts at the 
same time and continues from 
Nov 15-Mar 15

4.,

During Marie Twain’s days os a nawspapwrman, ha was aditor of 

a small Missouri papar. Ona day ha racaivad a iattar from a subscribar, 

slating that ha hod found a spidar in his papar, and oskad 

if this was an oman of good or bad luck. 

Twabi rapliad: **Finding a tpider in your paper it neither 
good nor bad luck. The tjdder teat merely looking over our paper 

to tee which merchant teat not advertising to that he could 
go to that ttorof spin hit teeb acrott the door^ and lead 

a life o f undisturbed peace ever afterteard.**

ih0 Nehts
will keep the ipider away from your door

T he re m ai nder  of  the 
fur-bearers which includes 
badger, beaver, fox. opossum, 
otter, raccoon, ring-tailed cat. 
skink (polecat! and wild civet 
can be legally trapped from 
Dec 1-Jan 31

A resident trapping license for 
$5 00 will be required of those 
who take for the purpose of 
barter or sale, and those who 
sell or offer for trade the pelts of 
any fur-bearing animals of the 
state

A non-resident trapper can 
participate in the regular Texas 
trapping season for a fee of 
3200 00

A beaver-ot ter  trapping 
license is required of any 
resident of Texas to trap or take 
beaver or otter outside the 
county of his residence.

F or th os e  indiv idua ls  
interested in purchasing pelts 
from trappers only, a special 
retail fur-buyer’s license for 
$5 00 can be obtained from the 
P&WD which allows the holder 
to handle legal pelts for the 
purpose of shipment or barter

Because of reduced habitat, 
controlling wildlife populations 
is of increasing importance and 
trapping provides the only 
logical means of controlling 
certain species of wildlife if 
carried out in accordance with 
Texas regulations

Each spring, the natural 
reproduct ive capacities of 
animals listed as fur-bearing in 
Texas produce surpluses that 
insure winter survival of the 
speaes For instance, muskrat 
have the natural capacity to 
reproduce at a rate exceeding SO 
to 80 percent annually

Left to her own devices, 
nature will take her own 
harvest, far more devastating 
and complete than the most 
skilled trapper, and inflicting 
more pain, prolonged suffering 
and misery than the most devout 
anti-trapper would care to 
witness.

While hunting is the best 
method of controlling deer and 
other large animals including 
coy ote  and bobcat, it is 
ex tr e m e l y  ineff icient for 
controlling smaller animals 
such as skunk or raccoon.

Methods of trapping vary 
across Texas from the traps that 
instantly kill the animals to 
those that restrain the animals 

The commercial  "ki l ler”  
traps available to the trapper is 
the conibear - type traps This 
trap consists of two square, 
metal frames connected by a 
spring These type traps are 
most effective when used for 
smaller animals such as the 
muskrat, skunk ándete

The "live" trap most widely 
used is the leg-hold trap since it 
can be used in many ways for 
both short and long - legged 
animals and gives the trapper 
the option of releasing, usually 
without permanent damage, an 
animal he does not want to kill

Leg-hold traps can be set on 
land or in water and when set 
properly in water, they can be 
used as a "killer" trap, for the 
animal is quickly drowned On 
land, they can be set near a 
predator's known target such as 
hen house, sheep pen. or on 
animal trails

The banning of the leg-hold

traps and trapping in general 
would actually increase the 
inhumanity to animals by 
aggravating their starvation 
and disease problems caused by 
a shrinking habitat.

The coyote and bobcat are 
neither classified as fur-bearing 
or game animals in Texas. Their 
pelts, however, are valuable and 
brought as much as 330 per 
coyote and 3100 per boteat 
during the winter of 1975-77.

A few fir-buyers are already 
pirchasing coyote hides but. the 
prime, winter hair has riot yet 
developed and the prices are 
near the 315-120 range.

A major change was made in 
the export of bobcat pelts by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife through 
the E nd a n g e r e d  Species 
Scientific Authority (ESSAl 
prohibiting further export of 
bobcat fur from the U.S.

The action was taken due to a 
lack of biological proof that 
international trading of firs  will 
not endanger a species and since 
Texas is the biggest producer of 
bobcat  pelts,  the state's 
trappers and bobcat hunters 
could find less of a demand for 
bobcat furs this winter

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department cannot set seasons 
or co mp le te  ‘management 
studies on bobcat since the state 
agency does not have legislative 
authority to do so.

The final outcome of this 
federal action is still pending 
but. unless an agreement can be 
reached between the state 
wildlife agencies and ESSA. the 
price and processing of bobcat 
furs will surely be reduced

Ex-Twin Bostock seeking 
record $3 million pact

NEW YORK (AP) -  Wlat «xl California Angels, two of „jinon in rigiii« two free
price glory? ^  biggest winners in last outfielder Rkhie Ziak

Would you believe more than year’s free agent market, ^̂ d pitcher Doc Medkh.
13 million? open«* »heir offers for BoMock lot of dubs eUmbiated

Hat's wlat oiifielder Lyman witb low bids. JalU said. How- themselves by not beii« oom-
Bostock is seekkif for a mulU- ever, since then, both teams poutive.”  said JalU.
year contract. apparenUy have raised their

Should Bostock achieve his and still are in the finan-
lofty floal. he would aurnasa the cial battle for the popular out- Í ----------- -----------------------------—
highest baseball free con- fielder, the agent indicated. paim  MAMNOS
í f í T i g n « !  last y e s r ^ f  by Other codd  te
outfielder Reggie Jtekson of Bfnong the fiiuiliMi for BoAock. to • p.m. and Sundays, csi n. 
the New York Yankees. are Toronto, San Diego and Se Hsbis. Etpsnoi.

Bostock, the most popular Milwaukee. — .......
player in the recent re-entry Among the other teams who 5 Special N atkt_____________
free agent draft, is basing a *^i**^.. p a mp a  lo d ge  no. i m . a .p . a
great deal of his argianent for Oakland. Chicago a m . Thutfd.r « d  Pridsy

. ! l 7 l » , . c ( « r . a o n h i . « r . i . |  « 1 « . t e .  Sjn P«nd.co. •
1177 season — a .338 batting av- timore and his old dii>, Min- Md viators «oieoiiit.
erase second In the Anier* nesota ”  all have sidestepped — — — — — — — — • — — — — • — •wage, secano DM in w  Amer- PLAINSMAN MOTEL nadtr a««
ican League behind MInneaota money Mato that the msnofemoat. Rooms sad Kitcb-
teammate Rod Carew'a 3M" 14 bidding has reached. cnottos. Wociuy ratos, ssasstr.
home runs and M runs batted ^  *be Texas Rangers ai ' TOP OP Ttxas Lodat No. tJIl. Moa- 
gL ready have spent more than |3 day uit tut. sta^ and Pracuet:

BoMock, picked by Ihe max- p"a*Ks‘?^” vúÚ í̂s Váwlílí
imum 13 teams In the draft, is --------;------------------------- Membors argsd u attoad.
expected to narrow the bidding 3 Farsonol_________________
to six chibs later this week ac- rent  our sioamtx carpot citan- io  t—* on* rauns

HI. for informaUoa and appantmont. „ i i , ,  Aaswors to
_  . . _  "Olnitr.’' If fonnd call collactJalU said IWaday that Pitts- alcoholics anonymous  and m-tHS. McLoan. Raward. sm.

txrgh and Kansas City already p^.̂ '̂SU^Íl’caí.t'^léss'*''*' * »>>*1 * Mary MortM
have been eliminaled from the ----- ---------------------------------  .to -  —  Sarviiaa---------- h.roiM« YOU bars a lovod oat wltb a le ausmaia soivuoi ^
thflir nun rwa ***̂ *¿ulÍ ^ '  ALL TYPES StHcco work, rspair. 2atheir financial offers were not fst-u tl. Altor l  p.m. ISS-tttS. dasblag aad eolorlag. Ovar l i
comparable to thore of other eea-tsis. oxportonca. L.w. Ooodson,
<41*0 Amarino, Tasas. t7S-#4a4 orcrana. MARYKAYCosmoUes.IroofaclaU. it4.ssS4

"You CM’t aok a player to f*r sapallos. Mlldrtd Lamb, ----------  ' —
consider sipiing for |l million 140 Carpawtty
leas with one ciub than he can m a r t  ray  Cosmaucs.froofaciau, Ralph  r a x ter
a t  from n o lta r” laid Jhlil !"FF»«*. dtiivarita. Call co n tr acto r  and  r u ild er

nü. vangba,- Caasnltabt. ADDITION-REMODBUNO
Right now, wt have five onart ms-iiit . ritont i i i  t i ii

of over t2 milHon and three of- ----------------------------------------------  ---------------* ------- --------- ---------
ten that are bettor than what alcoholic anonymous aad ^2?,
Haggle Jackson Mgnad for.”

gurpriotogly, thfe Yankare küm, ar es n esi. ssb̂ tTe«

cu
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ADDITIONS. KEMODEUNG. J è  E 
CM traetcrt, J trry  E ta ia a . 
MS-fT4T ar Karl Parfca. MS-M4I

■UILDINO OE Rtmodallafl al all 
lyfaa. ArM I Laaet. •N-IMS.

POR BUILDING New ha«aaa. a M - 
Uaai, ramaSallai aaS Ml*Ua|,
eaU MS-T14I.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. raal- 
IB«, caftan  cabiaata, eaaatar lasa. 
acoaaUcal ctUlac apraylM^  ̂ Praa 
aatlaiaUa. Gaaa waaaa. IU-UT7

CUSTOM HAtOW OOO CAMNffTS

COMPOSITION ROOFING, ht4|t 
aaS avargraca trlmailag, haau
trti^ ^ a la tla g  Raaala Olaia,

I altar u
1 1  H aV  Wantaal

Gaaaral raaiadaltag 
All »ark gaaraataad 

Bill Paraiaa
Shag: IN  E. Brava Mt-MU

CAMMRS
THE PAMPA N a»( hat ImmaSlata 

agaaiaga lar hajr ar girl carriara ta , 
aaaia garl* ettjFNaaSa ta 
bava a bika aa4 ba at laaat II yaart 
aid Aaaly » itb  circalatloa da- 
gartaMat. Mb-IUS.

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC
Matt bava taala Paid vacatloa, la- 

taraaca. goad »orkiag coadlUaaa. 
Saa Daa Saa», Paaipa Chryalar- 
Dodga lae.

PULL OR gart tloic amgloyiaaal 
aad diract aaUiag Par gertbaal ia- 
tarvlaw call U»-2TT4 after t g m.

Jaaa Ornttam PwritMtara
UlSN  Habart MS-lUl

X>HNSON
HOMI nMNBHBdOS 

Carila Matbea TMavtalaaa 
4M S. Caylar MS-3M1

CMARUrS 
Pumitwr» ft Ccarpat 

Ttia Catwpowy Ta Hava in Yawr

n  DODGE gickag I 'lM . aad caaagar 
SITI. U  Olavy. |MI. 
dlaatU CaU H M lM

.SMI. gaa baatara.

ISM N. Baaka MMIS3

KlftRY S ^ l  ^ ^ R V I C f
Ml-nSS ar ¿t-SM I

BUILDING OR RanadaHag af all tarvlaw call US-nT4 after S g m.
tygea Elllab Slate, M«-]4dl. ar — — •----------- -----------------------------
■N-SMl. Mlaaii

FOR USED TV’t aad aggllaacet, 
raaaaaably griead.
C loy Bratiiaft TV ft A ^ io n c a  

Call Mb-SMT ar Ms3 m  
IN DESPERATE aacd af certUiad — :-------------' --------

STORM DOORS aad wladawa iaatal- 
led. Eigariaacad, mlaar ragalrt, 
add |aba. Satiafactlaa Gaaraataad. 
Call Md-ttSd bafare I  a. ai ar after I 
g.ai. Aubrey Tillary.

14H Oanarol Sarvka
SEWER AND Drain Uae aeanlag 

Call Maurice Craaa, SSS-4JM.

B J a R K  SHAVf R RIPA«
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

11S3 N Cbriaty MSMII

THERMACON INSULATION af 
Patnpa. Far yaurInaulatlan needa. 
Call Mg4HI. Eaat an Highway M.

I4J Q»n»rol Rapoir__________
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parta. N c» ft Uaed raiort far tale. 
Speciality Salet ft Service 

IMI Alcack an Barger Hi-Way 
MS4M2

BRICK LAYING, all kindt, firep- 
lacet iaatalled. Sireat cracki and 
fireplacea repaired. Harley Knut- 
tan. MM2S7

141 Howiing Moving
WILL HAUL aff yaur aid furniture 

far it. Mutt be in repairable candi- 
tian. Call MS-SSM

MSUlATf
BE SAFE • uae fully UL Appraved 

inaulatian fram Buyers Service. 
We inatall ar yau can da it yaurteif. 
Buyeri Service US-SSIt.

Rcgiatcred Nurse Anethcaitt. Caa- 
tact J.M. Braaka. Admialatratar, 
Graam Memarial Haagital, 
Graam, Tcaaa. lgS-14S-24ll.

IVN NUDCO
Eveaing Shift Start at $S U  

mat
Abraham Memarial Hame, Caaa-
haur. Eicelleat fringe beai

I p t T
efIU

14N Pointing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-SMS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUag. 
spraying acauatical ceilings Her
man H. Keltb.SM-UlS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acauatical Ceiling, MS-IIM. 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painlini and re- 
madeling. furniture refinishing. 
cabinet wark MS-4MS. 2M E 
Brawn.

PAINTING
OR MiscellaneaSt jobs Raaa Byart 

Mb-SSM

THREE LADIES desire painting. 
Inside and autside Eiperieaced 
and neat Call MS-Sd44, Mb-SIM. ar 
MS-SIS7__________________________

I4T Radio Aitd Tolwviaion

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands 

SM w Faater SSb-Mti

FOR RENT
Curtit Mathes Calar T V 's 

Johnaon Hons# FwmiaHinga 
M v is irI S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-calar-Black and white, 
nr Slerea. By week ar mnnth.. 
Purckaac plaa available MS-lMl

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

IS4 W FnsUr Mg-S2t7 
Farmerly Hawkint-Eddint

Magnavoi Calar TV’t and Stereos 
lO W RfY  MUSIC CfNTER

Coronado Center Mf-SISI

BLACK AND White TV with Pong 
game for talc. S7S. MS-SSSS

dian, Teiat. SM-SSS-MSJ

ADULT. MINIMUM age M Dairy 
Quean. North Hohart. Moraiags.

WANTED EXPERIENCED baak- 
keeper far Wheeler Fccdlot. goad 
warlUag caaditiana. paid vacation 
and inturaace If interested call 
Md-ISt-S^

K's THRIFT Center, form erly 
Levines, now taking applications 
far youag man ta work 4 to S p m. 
daily. Monday-Saturday Must be 
Id years ar over. If caa't work these 
hours don't apply.

A CHANCE ta serve God and man. 
L.V.N t. you are needed to serve 
the elderly at Golden Aae Care 
Center In Amarillo on all shifts. 
Call l-ddS-SS5-ISIl co llect. M 
March, adm

NEED PART-TIME Cooks. Idvears 
or older Starting salary 12.44 a 
hour Apply in person at Long John 
Silvers

30 Sawing Modtinas
SINGER FUTURA II sewing 

machine and a 1 drawer sewing 
cabinet Call 44»-3S13

4B Trwaa, Shrvbbary, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. M3-34M

Pgx. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den auppues. fertiliser, trees

BUTLER NURSERY
^PerrytoB Hi-Way ft 2Sth 

Mt-MSI

LARRY REED
Traa Trimming

_________ 645-347»__________

SO Building Suppliat

Howatan Lumbar Co.
424 W Foster Mf-dUl

Whita Houaa Lumbar Co.
141 S Ballard M4-324I

Pampa Lumbar Ca.
1341 S Hobart MS-3741

PLAS’n C  PIPE ft FITTINGS
BUROErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS Cuyler MV3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Comglete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road M4-23M

S7 Good Things to Eat
CLINT AND Son Custom ProceMHig 

and Slaughtering Monday thru 
Friday. beef-44 cents per pound
plus IS cents processing M3-7I3I, 
white Deer

S9 Gun«

14U Roofing
GUARANTEED ROOFING by local

Swopco Fort 
II33V All built-a

. Texas (since 
roofs, and

Pampa C o n ^ a ^  _  Back by 

ilt-ap
smooth, gravel, metal 
Induetriol Roofing Company 

Pampa. Texas MP-IMt

RIBBU ROOPiNO 
Pampa. Texas Call MS-4IS4. All 

types of roofìng. Gravel roofs. Best 
ft Most Inexpensive. Snow white

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES 

Best selection In town at 144 S 
Cuyler Prod'sbK. Phone 44S-2442

JftJ GUN SERVICE 
GUNSI AMMOl LOW PRtCESI

All this and more at 133 S Dwight 
Phone. MS-4174 Open Sundays

60 Hotnohold Goods

» J. Ruff Pumituro
Hobart 44S-S3U

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

fWACDONALO PLUMBING 
S13 S Cuyler M44S2I

vinyl reef coating, sweep back 
gravel, repair leaks, weak spots. PEDESTAL, 
add gravel, spray snow White

DROP Leaf.

I
Vinyl Roof Coating- stops falling 
gravel and hales. Roof lasts 14-IS 

ears longer. Saves aa cooling and 
eating.

WESTERN RED Feeder No. I. 14 
Inch medium shake shingle Deliv
ery available. 444 per square. Call 
44S-n»-231l.

I4V  Sowing

COMPLETE SERVICE Center far 
all makes af machines Singer 
Sales aad Service. 214 N Caylcr 
Phone 444̂ 2343

SRWMO DONE 
MS-SS42

NovoWaobs ............... ftftP-2100
Mwdellne Dunn .........445-3940
Bobbia Niebat OPI . .  .449-3333
RuthMcBdda .............445-195«
Mary NaHa Ountar . .445-309B

...........445-BBIO

...........445-531»

...........449-3994

...........449-9544

IB Bopuly Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N Habart 444-3UI

BEAUTY SHOP equipment far sale. 
See ta a p p ^ a t e .  call 444-17M.

NEW HOMES

M94I444 WMh fvwvyfhinf 
O' Twmb ftwildBit, Inc.

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-SR79

OmCE EXCLUSIVE
Buy aaw - won’t last. 3 bedroom, 
carpeted, same panelling.
» i,M4. Worth every peony. Call 

ice to saa.
.A40-B471

.A 4»-»l»7

.A4B-MB9

Hustle On Down...
n o e « « -

"Special Smoked Burger"

L O T A B U ^
921 S. Bom«« 

6 6 5 -S a i

FOR SALE : 7 piece dinette, |4S, two 
dishwashers one partaMe $I2S, ooe 
built in. $25 1417 Duncan

4« Antiquo«________________

FOR SALE: 2 Carriage wheels with 
axel. Excelleal caaditian Pbone 
M5-4447 after 4 p m.

49 MHcailanawus
MAGNE’n C  SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Cuatam 
Service n o n e  444-4341

LOWER THOSE uUlity bUIs. Order 
Pre-way fireplaces aaw! You haul 
or we’ll install • complete line of 
accessarias and stone. Call 44S-234S 
Box 1474 Pampa. Texas

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save IIM. Call 444-1242.

PUT YOUR Saecial order la early on 
Macramè far Christmas, a lto 
many other unusual hand made 
Items at the Sunshine Factory 1312 
Alcack, Barger Highway.

WANTED TO buy; World War II 
German Relics, I.e., Daggers, 
swords, medals, uniforms, etc. 
Serious adult collector. Will pay 
cash 4M-352-2SS4 Bos 424. 
Amarillo. Texas 74142.

WE BUY JUNK CARS ANY CON
DITION. 44S-I4S4 wr 
445-R443

GARAGE »ALE ; IIU  Chritbaa Old 
boffet. ^ a U .  amali taUaa. glaaa- 
wara, ate.

GARAGE SALE: 1314 B. PraacU 
Thursday and Friday. Mlactllana- 
aua.

FIREWOOD ALL hardwaad Dail- 
varad b  sUckad M$ pickup laad 
445-2734 after 4 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: IMI N. RuasHl. 
Friday and Saturday I  a m. til 
dark Table with leevas aad (our 
chain, abawer daara, clatbas and 
aasartad itema.

GARAGE SALE: DlaatU with six 
chairs, roll away had, book 
shelves, tea eoead hieyde. Chriat- 
mas decaratlans, d isk tt. Now 
through Suaday. 1217 E. Faater.

GARAGE SALE: 27M Cemaache 
Friday and Satarday. I  a.m. to 4 
p.m. aad Suaday I p.m. U S p.m.

GARAGE SALE: I 4 l l i  Browning 
Starts Friday. Aatlques, books, 
bottles, quilt sernps, picture 
frames

FOR SALE: 2 Male Peek-a-paqs, 
seven months old, call S-25S4

70 Munkol ItNfrumwfita

WANT TO kny IPM ar IM7 Opal 
Cadet. In any condition. Call 
444-y4M

9S fuminhod Agaetmnnti
GOOD ROOMS, M up. M wtek Davis 

Hatal, ll4Vh V  F n sitr , Claaa. 
Quint, 444-1115.

IM  A«Aoa Pwr Sadw

EXTRA NICE 3 bodraam, now car
not. faacad yard, altncbad garagt. 
Law equity buy IIM  a mantk 
545-3444

TWO EXTRA largo roams, wall (ur
nj ‘ '

S'
Urkweatker

go raai
niskad. artvaU bath, no paU. bills 
■aid. 4»3745. Inquire at 511 N

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Planet 

Magntvax Color TV’ i  and Stereoa 
Coronado Center 444-.3121

Now B Uaod Bond Inatrunsofita 
Roiitol Pufchoao Plan 

Torploy Muaic Compewry
117 N̂  Cuyler M5-125I

MOVING MUST tell. Cilbranaen 
contale, piano, good condition 
54S4 Call H5-5425

75 Foodt and Sooda
HAY FOR Sale Maiie stalks, 51 ■ 

bail. Doug Carte, MobeeQe 
M5-2P52

74 farm Animals

97 fumisliod Houaos

NICE CLEAN, 2 badreom, adulu, aa 
peu  Depaeit required. Inquire at 
1115 Bond

9B Unfumiahod Houaos
2 SMALL Bedroom unfuralabed 

bouse, far rant at 714 E. Albert $74. 
a month. $74. depoait 444-24M

2 BEDROOM, fully carptUd CaU 
44544M or aae at 4M Lefora.

2 BEDROOM Uafuraitbed bouse. 733 
Locust. M t-llM  after 5 p.m.

103 But. Rontol Propoity
STORE BUILDING, 447 W Poster, 

farmerly C4W Liquor Store, com
plete with fixture!. Alio 
warehaute, turage. 24x54. deck 
high Call 4444472 or MPdMI

SMALL ATTRACTIVE 1 room office 
for rent. Nice locatiaa. CaU Shed 
Really, 445-3741_________________

103 Homot For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W Faater St 

M5-3441 or 444-5544

BRICK, 2 bedroom, fully carpeted, 
nice yard, fenced back yard, 
washer and dryer connections. 14q 
bathf, double garage. A t 2S4S 
Charles MLS lU

Molcom Denson Rooltor
“ Member of MLS’’

MS-S424 Ret H54442 ^

FOR SALE: la Miami Nice 3 bod- 
reom heme, large Uviag raom aad 
utility area, lota of storage, now 2 
car garage, 43x15, aood lacatlaa 
aad ncigBborheed. kfast tea U  ap
preciate. CaU 544-5741. after 5p.m.

BY OWNER.'! bedroam. IH baths, 
kitchen-den cambiaaUaa. central 
heat aad air, patio with gas grill. 
I35.SM.M. See at 715 E. 14th CaU 
M5-4245

BY OWNER: 3 bedraema. I bath, 
tingle garage. Large dea with fire
place. 14M square feet. Nice yards 
with ouUide atoraga. Far a p ^ n t- 
ment call 545-34M or 545-33ÌI 1133 
Huff Road.

CORNER LOT, 3 bodraam. new car
pet. diahwaaber, refrigtraud air. 
attached garage, large fenced 
yard 54V4IM

2 BEDROOM, garage fence. 234 wir
ing. com pletely redecorated, 
paaelliag. ahuttera, carpet, 
drapes Mo 
445-214

lust tee ta appreciate.

FOR SALE. Nice I bedroom brick 
hame ia quiet acighborbood Itii 
baths, living room, family room 
with fireplace, and large modern 
kitchen i  year aid carpet through
out. Pier and beam conatruction 
Priced far immediate sale CaU 
MS-4547 for appointmeni.

ASSUME LOAN and save closing 
coaU on pretty total electric bricl 
home 2 bedrooms. 2 full baths, 
built-ins, central heat and air, 
woodburning fireplace In eicel- 
lent area and close to shopping 
center. CaU to see M5-S272

TWO BEDROOM home for sale by 
owner. 434 S Reid.

3 BEDROOM, brick, fireplace, car
peted, 1 bedrooms on top. Garage 
2 carports, orchard, and 4 lots 
474-3545 Clarendon

__________ _______  LOTS FOR Sale and registered
~ ~ ~ Sebnauser puppies for sale. CaU

after I  p m . 544-7IMMAHOGANY LUMBER, good for 
woodshap Will aell by piece or by 
tan 323-54M Canadian

FRONTIER INSULATION
154 percent natural wood bated 

fiber Guaranteed flame retar
dant Nan Irritating, non to iic , 
moitture resistant iTH., FHA. VA 
and Hud appraved. Sound deaden
ing Kenney Ray ft Donald Maul 
M5-S224

FI RE WOOD FOR Sale CaU M5-4M7 
or UVS4M

HANDMADE LEATHER Belts 
Billfolds. Purses Call MS-4414 
1414 E Fraarit

MINIOILcanvaspaintings 2i3.3x7. 
Sx7 and 4sS. 12 and up 2141 N Rus
sell M5-MS4

77  Uvwstodi

REGISTEREO QUARTER

REGISTERED APPALOOSA 
HORSES

One real nice Leopard Ap stud, ooe 
registered Ap gelding-14 hands - 
wmgbs 1234 One weil colored Ap 
yearling CaU MS-3424.

FOR SALE : Cheap - Shetland pony 
CaU Mt-StM or M4-75IS

•0 Pats and Supplios

B B J Tropical fish
1414 Alcack 44S-223I

CERAMIC CHRISTMAS tree and 
nativity set Call 444-7514

JftK CONTRACTORS now lasulat- 
ingatUcs Call Karl Parks. M5-24M 
or Jerry Reagan. M5-5747

raK-5 ACRES Professional Groomini 
and Boarding Betty Osborne 
Farley M5-73S2

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fill. 1144 S Finley CaU M5-IMS

BY OWNER : 1 bedroom brick home. 
1514 N. Christy. 1̂ 4 bath. Shown by 
appointment MS-24S4

FOR SALE: On paved street. 2 lots, 
one with IV5 room house, cellar and 
storage shed One with I4xM un
furnished Mobile Home central 
heat and air. skirting, and an
chored. covered porch, driveways, 
sidewalks, some new carpeting 
Buy Iota and house and pay equity 
and take up payments on mobile 
borne Call 44S-3S51 for Reba 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

OWNER MUST sell 2 bedroom. 14  
baths, central heal and air. brick, 
well located More information call 
MS-l7n

IN LEFORS 5 rooms. 2 bath, lots of 
cabinets, carpet. 5 lots with ab
stract. CaU I3S-25II after S and 
weekends

FOR SALE By Owner 2 bedroom 
house with basement, completely 
redecorated instde and out Gar
age CaU 44S-445I after 4 p m

OLDER HO.ME in Lefort 2 bed
room. I bath, living room and 
kitchen with metal garage and 
store house on 3 lots. Refrigerator, 
range, dishwasher, washer, and 
deep freexe included CaU 433-2714 
for appointment.

104 Uts for Solo____________
FOR SALE Approxmately 1 acre 

Sanford Estates Lake Meredith. 
Lot 2S, Phone 44441M___________

IDS Commwrcial Propwity

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes 

Building
Contact; O B Worley 

M4-2S41

110 Out of Town Preporty
2 ACRES on Highway North of 

Lefors Ideal for residential or 
trailer park development MS-2371 
or M4-3I3S.

FIREWOOD. BLACK Jack oak. 4S4 
rick. Delivered and stacked Arriv
ing Saturday morning CaU to re
serve order MS-31 St

GARAGE SALE Lots of bargains, 
good children’s and ladies ctolhes. 
assorted miscellaneous Unusual 
Christmas gifts^ Don’t miss this 
one Thursday 
from 13 to 4

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service

fhs 4 po 
M. Ills Juniper I am now

(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
niper

grooming SCHNAUZERS

AKC POODLE Puppies 3 females, 
chocolate 47S each 144-3443

FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick home 
on Lea Street Formal living room, 
den with fireplace. II4 baths, 
built-ins. double car garage. Call 
MM4S4

FOR SALE By Owner 412.404 Com
fortable and affordable 2 bedroom 
home, living room, kitchen and di
ning combination, utility room, 
extra nice newly redone inside and 
out. Nice fenced back yard 235 
Sunset Drive CaU M5-75M

ay. Friday. Saturday 
Í2M N ~Duncan.

REGULAR MONTHLY flea market 
Downtown Claude. Saturday and 
Sunday CaU 224-S2II for further in
formation.

FOR SALE Zemth Stereo Radio and 
Record player in beautiful Italian 
Provincial Cabinet. 5155 call 
55S4444

USED BLUE striped carpet lor sale. 
SV«’ wide, as long as you want. II.M 
a yard Can be seen at Coronado 
Inn

FOR SALE 50M feet J-SS 4P set tub
ing, nine steel rafters 45 foot 
len^h ISI strana Inch pull rod. 
eighty 4x3’ . Pieces steel fencing 
material Call M5-32S1

IS INCH black and white TV S 
months old 4IN CaU MS-34M after 
S 35 weekdays, all day weekends

GIANT MOVING back porch sale. 
4M Naida Off Borger Highway 
Wednesday evening, November II. 
17, II Till 4 p m. Furniture, tools, 
new tire, dishes, linens, helmets, 
nic-nacs. lamps, iquarium ft fish, 
lets more

AKC DACHSHUND puppy, female, 
registered for sale. Come by S!l 
Powell or call 444-3777

ADORABLE BEAGLE puppies, 
baby parakeets and kittens The 
Aquanum Pet Shop. 2314 Alcock 
M5-II23

PAMPERED 
POODU PARLOR

REOPENING JEANIE Hicks and 
Deannie Downey now grooming 
and bathing all breeds of dogs 317 
N Hobart MS-1554

IN WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom, fenced 
back yard. uUlily. cellar, carpeted, 
carport 4I4.0M CaU U3-7331

CORNER LOT. 3 bedrooih. !>« bath, 
double garage, patiif 1125 N 
Banks (:aU44S-I574

MOVING OUT of state. 2 bedroom 
brick, attached garage, redwood 
fence, large patio, carpeted, cus
tom drapes, central heat and re
frigerated window air Priced to 
sell Phone M5-315S

IxIS MOBILE Home with or without 
50' front lot at Greenbelt on Carroll 
Creek, lot No 2S0 Call J R Vin- 
yard. 2SO-3S35 or 2S4-1041 Sham
rock

113 Forms and Ranchos
too ACRE farm sewed to wheat, 

windmill and on pavement. Call 
775-20H

114 Rocrtotionol Vohkios

Suporior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock MS-3IU

FOR SALE Adorable miniature 
Dachshund puMies Be ready 2 

* weeks before (fhrisimas Come 
pick yours out now CaU MS-4403

B4 Offko Storo Equipmont
RENT TYPEW RITERS adding 

machines, calculators Photo
copies 10 cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City OHico Supply, Inc.
112 W Kingsmill li^SSSS

Mahogany dining table With or 
without chairs Phone MS-2340

$50.00
Reward

Far bifonmatian to Ilia onwtf and 
conviction a4 tho porsan, or poe- 
sons who, on Mondoy night 
Novambar 14, shot the plot# 
glosa windovm otW a4 tha oFHcos 
at

-  - I -

Simt EUctric 
Co. Inc.

B39 Frico Rd.

AAANAOfMENT
CARffR

OPPOtTUFOfTY

UftZU aft̂_ -----------*««« YYuV frYwnâ NWww rvivnsHa*
fvigitt by c
ing chain auponding itiiwughiut
Toma. The larington is o giowing

ogamant who mutt bo oWo to ro- 
loeote throughout Taaoa.

«  Tioining I 
•  Hosplrito 
«  Ufa bitueatMt 
«  fatcontivo bonusoaAW rVBw
9  ArfwicMiMvtt

R you hovo l5io obllltiaa lo moti-
VnW VWSWw« Wvf^M (■«

confidonco to Tho laalngton
^̂ ^̂ M̂wvŵ êv̂ e Vŵ a svwuap « «ww«
Rob I0B7, Irving, To m . TSOftO.

NOTICE!!!

Coil
•«» ! iobCrippon

ft*9-ft»74

Soo Our
Latest Listings

Attractive 3 bedroom home with 
ample room for a veoag famllv 
and a good location tor school and 
shopping Green shag carpet in 
living room, dining and hall; 
decorator- style divider sepa
rates living and dining rooms 
Very handy u-shaped kitchen, 
but no appliances Let's take a 
look today ' MLS 532

A Good
Starter Homo

This brick is small but has lots of 
closets, storage space, and 2 bed- 
rooms It also has carpet 
throughout and a large utility 
room Single garage will keep 
you from scraping ice and snow 
from one car anyway Located in 
Jarvis-Sone area Price 525.SM

NomuWard
realty

Vori Hogomon CRI . .445-3190
Sandra Oist ORI ........ 649-ft360
•onnioSchowb .......... 445-1449
Marcio Who ..............665-4334
Nino Spoonemora ..  .445-3534
M orydybum ............ ft*9-79S9
Irvina Mitcholl ORI ..  .445-4534
O.K. O oylor................«49-3453
0 .0 . TrimbH..............«49-3333
HughPaoplos ............ ft*9-7433

P a m p o 's  R « o !
Estât« C«nt«r

nanüKPB
669-6854

Offic*
l i t  W. HnpmW

Don't Hositot*
Coll Today

Ob this MM square foot komcin a
Rreat locatioo. Hta 4 bedrooms.

viag room, t  foil batbi, huge 
dco sritk flrtelace. larce dining 
arts, a beautftnl borne far yto  ta 
ea)oy MLS IM

Nww lifting
Walk to school and the park from 
this neat 1 bodraam bam t an 
Dnacan Planty ol elaaata and 
storace apaet. Carnatad ahd 
pantllM Storm wlaaawi to cni 
that heating bill MLS Ml

Hmnr Botch ORI ..A*5-B07S

doudbia Botch 0 «  ..ftft5-B07i 
...ft45-BSI9 
...ft*9-9a*S 

lytaOlbaon ............. ftft9-39SB
Ootl »owdoru...........AB5-303I^ --------q̂ WV«̂ «̂» N̂BCw«̂ W9 o a c c »
DUiToylar ............. ftftf 9B00

...ftftB^TBOl 

...ftft9«7fté 

...f t* 9 «m  

...445-3903 
OBI ..

Nw ding 
Wa havt a now listing af l . l .  
aerea, aase  In aad priced right. 
MLS 414 T.

Sniiggl» Up
fIrtnIlÑ  In Ilia matter

hadraani. ar rotai In tha lIvtM 
raaiB hy tha flrta lact. 1 had- 
raanM. 1% hatha, naanttfal ear- 
pat IhranglMnt. ML» »74

W$ try MoMar ta

D tpendinç on w iM fv yoM b v id

yoM comM  SQVt f M  to flilrfy  pffctn t

L&T BUILDERS, MC.
645-3570 665-3525

Hii»i«e Nmféwma» «»ifiiialiftl Kmg«l»rry Humetai buppf « bHië
wRli bajrrf »rnmiinii f«tr tniwfMRtu iW Imirw

BNI’t Cuatnm Comooti
FOR THK hast qnallty aad price

eama ta Billi tor Tappan, eaat- 
part. iraUart, laiBi-aiator iMmat. 
fuel laak t, Sarviet and repair 
M5-44I4, 4M ». Hahart___________

I I4 A  Trwftor PoHia
TRAILER SPACE far raat Call 

M4-2M1

FOR RENT: Trallar spaca far 
mahile home at UM 5. Saraacr.
Call M4-M54_____________________

114B Mobcio Home«
.  . ,  _  I Matador, nice laakiaa, raaa goad,

I2xM, 2 hadraam, eouitv and 1 * ’
. years laft oa note. M5-H1I. -----------------------------------------------------

DOUBLE WIDE 1477 Mobile home, 
lot, S bedraam 2 baths, living 
raam-dining. kitchen. uUlity ream, 
appliances. Reduced equity. As- 
sume lean. White Deer, 143-7721.

114 Traitor«
TRI-AXLE LewBoy Trailer. Elec- 

Irle Brakes. 4 months eld 444M 
M44453

1171 MAUBU, }  dear, kardtap. ao- 
tamaHc, air eao«llaaer. Real gaad 
caoditlao lee ta appracialc IIM 
N Sunwer after 4 p m. weekdays. 
All day weekaodt.

i m  VEGA GT. MM CaU M4-27M

1471 CHRYSLER New Yarktr, now 
tirea, tape, aad CB MM. Call 
4M-7134

FOR SALE IM7 El Csmiae. 243. 
headers needs everhaal, |3S4 M 
CaU M54I5I

SACRIFICE. MUST Sail 1471 AMC

It FOOT WftW stack strailer. t(i top. 
gaad condition M7S CaU M5-U45 
after 5 p m.

130 Auto« For Sale
CASH FOR nice pickups 
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2114 Alcock MS-SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

MIS N Hobart MS-IM5

Pompa Chryslar-Plymouth
Dodge, Inc

121 W Wills M5-57M

ItTTCAMARO. see this car at 4M W 
Faster. 5.IM miles AM-FM tape, 
electric windaws. etc. M5-2I52.

1175 LINCOLN Cantiaental. Im 
maculate througbaut Wife’s car. 
Mt-2SMext 111.

FOR SALE tIM Chevrain'pickup 
with camper and IIM Chevrolet 
car See at 721 Lacaat. Call 
M5-3444

1471 MARK IV. loaded. 2S.IM milea 
One owner M5-424I under book.

131 Trucht for Sole__________  .
1474 DATSUN pickup, CB radio, air. 

topper, extra nice 42545 Down- . 
town Motori. Ml S Cuyler

1174 FORD Ranger XLT. I owner. 
Uaded 534M 545-4453

FOR SALE: 1174 Dodge, long. wide, 
automatic, air. new tires, extra 
clean. 4M S Barnes M5-3427.

1572 RANCHERÒ with fiberglala 
shell, less than 75.5M miles, clean. 
2212N Dwightt«545Mafter5p m ~

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster M5-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

1571 BUICK Electra 323 . 4 door, full 
power and air Tilt wheel., cruise, 
control, tape player Much more. 
54M

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Poster M3-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Focter M3-233I

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Caro«"

BBB AUTO CO.
507 W Foiter M3-233I

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

701 W Brown M34444

133 Metorcyclo«

MEERS CYCLES
13C4 Alcock M3-1241

GREAT BUY! 1577 Yamaha Enduro 
IN CC. 32M miles. 53M or best 
offer. Take trade in of mini bike, 
etc tit S Wilcox M3-2IM

1573 YAMAHA IN  Low mileage, 
good condition 53(M 545-35M or 
555-7513

1574 HONDA motorcycle, one owner, 
semi dressed, excelleni condition. 
II.N 4 actual miles. 51.053 10 
500-0330

134 Tiro« And Accoasorio«

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M5-7MI

Firo«tono Star««
120 N Gray M3-0410 

Compúteme spin balance

BMi AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

300 W Foster M3-2052

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick ft GMC Inc 

133 W Foster M5-237I

lOM IMPALA CHEVROLET 4doOr. 
new tire and battery. Above aver- 
»**

C.C. Mood U««d Cora
313 E Brown

Panhandia Motor Co.
003 W Foster M0-504I

EWING MOTOR CO.
I3M Alcock My3743

1074 CONTINENTAL Mark III. 
loaded, excellent condition Call 
M3-4440

1074 MUSTANG II - automatic, air. 
vinyl roof-good condition M200 
Call U34070

CUSTOMIZED 1N4 VW Van See to 
appreciate 2221 N Hamilton, after 
3 p m

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster H3-54H

GREAT BUY’ 4 brand new Tiger 
Paw uniroyal tires with brand new 
chrome wneels. 14 inch CJbevrolet. 
all 5140 010 S Wilcox. M3-2IM

135 Boots And Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
301 W Foster U3-I44t

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Tent ft Awning. 217 E. 
Brown M3-5341

136 Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
HI W Foster M3-I23I

Prke Roduction
Price has been lowered by 53.0N 
Three bedroom s, Itq baths,
brick veneer home Central heat 
and air Home is in excellent 
condition See to appreciate. 
MLS 531

Bottor Than Now
Three bedroom, 2 full baths. Au
stin School District Home is only 
5 months old. on corner lot 10 s II 
master bedroom, weodburning 
fireplaceinfamily roomandvau- 
lte(i ceiling with open wood 
beams Custom drapes MLSM7

Loti and Comnsorcial
Inquire about MLS 532-C MLS 
015-C. MLS 172-C. (Lots) MLS 
034-L and MLS IIO-L.

FOR I BEYOND A 
SaVICE I CONTRAC 

c m

l a a H r
Leo Oorratl, Inc.

REALTORS
Narmo Shocklelwtd, OtI 5-4345
Jonno Hogan ............ 449-9774
Morion« KyU ............445-4540
Fay Baum .................. 449-3B09
AI Shockletard, ORI . .445-4345 
Mory Lao Oonott ORI 449-9B37 
309 N. Frari .............. 445-1S19

Nerthoost Pampa
Corner lot. 3 large bedrooms. 14« 
baths, kitehon has disposal, dis- 
hwaaher, caoh-tap 4 oven. Built- 
In bookeaaes la the living room, 
extra room caold ba den or ga me 
room. New eoergy-saviog beat 
pump and storm windows 
tM.SM MLS 417

North Bonks
Over ItM sq. ft of living area ia 
this brick home 3 bedrooms. Itq 
baths, large living room, dining 
room, and kitchen Low equity 
and assume monthly payments 
of 4225 This new listing won’t last 
long' 424.000 MLS 020

Exocutivo Home
Beautiful custom-built home on 
Christine Street 2 large bed
rooms. lovely living room with 
woodburning fireplace The 
large den has a wet-bar and 
woodburning fireplace
Servant’s quarters in back of 
garage Extra storage and 
closets in basement Beautiful 
yard with sprinkler system , 
bar-b-que. and garden area 
Must be seen to appreciate! 
4123.000 MLS 134

A Homo Is Your 
B««t lnvw«tm«nt

0  1. f S M  N

WILLIAM5
OULTORS

Morilyti Koogy ORI . .645-1449 
Judi Edwofds ORI . .  .445-3447
Exie VotWin« ............... 449-7B70
JoOwvri ..................... 445-1514
Morge FoHawwII .........445-5444
FwywWotaon ............... 445-4413
Jowetto Maloney . . .  .649-7447
Ron HiH ....................... 445-B305
171-AH uglm Bldg ..449-3533

App!ications now being takon for new con
struction .... first ciass journey man in 
potro-chemica! construction .... near 
Dumas, Texas. __  ,

#  Equipment Operators
#  Carpenters
#  Loborers
#  Cement Workers
#  Stool Tires
#  Surveying People

Excellent benefits — Good working condi
tions. Applicants with loss than 5 years of 
solid croft exporionce as a journey man 
need not apply.

Apply In Person At:
Hudson Field Office. Located in Diamond 
Shamrock Plant Between Dumos and Sun- 
ray, Texas. Field Office Open 7:30 
a.m.-4:00 p.m. weekdays, 7:30 o.m.-noon, 
Saturdoys. , .

HUDSON ENGMEDUNG COIF.
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THRIFTlAY
M iGht Yow hm»i Iht It tf  '

122 W. Uxot
Johnny ft Donno Volotquoz, Ownoti

fton ft Corolyn Wottmorolond

(Hy Cloooon t  Fobrio

826-3268

Syviiii's Rottaorart
Steel» Ceehed te NtfecHew 

Hememode Ifeod ft Rleo
Open Dolly
6 o.m. -  f :M  p.m. 11
foot Hgwoy. 1S2

Doily 
m.«2:30 p.m. 

•26-f02S

Oaftgo Groii Svpply, Inc.

r, Tx.

•26-5953

FRANKENBIRY'S
TEXACO

''Complete Car Service"
••6 rinlnnOiiy

isa • 13 tae-sfsi

Wlieeler County 
Fofn Bnreou

Fire, Auto, Health A life Insurance 
Fhene 826-5962

George Rkhordsen Kenneth McCotlond

WHEELER GAS, INC.
301 W. Texas

A home owned Business since 
1926

Betty Cox
Monkoll t  Mory Andis 
CiMiy, Kevin ft Robert

Joy & Greto Thompson

)Y f r a m k u i i m *
( J )  LOYD’S & STREE-^S, Inc. 

j L  508 S. Mom Phorx- 826-5868 
^  WK««l«r, Texof

"We Brisg Variety to LHen

M&M GIN
Shamrock Nitromite 

W.D. Mitchell

P.O. Box 493 Wheeler, Tx.
826-5221

Undor the able di
rection of Head 
Coach Preston Smith 
and staffers Bill 
Wiggins, Jim Hester ' 
Charles Carter, and 
Mike Morgan, the 
Wheeler Mustangs 
have fought to their 
first play-off ap
pearance since 
1968. Currently 
ranked No. 1 in botn 
the state A.P. and 
U.P.I. polls, the Mus
tangs have a district 
record of 8-0 and a 
season record of 9-0 
and held over 40 
percent of opposing 
teams scoreless.The

Floln Country Cookin' 
with

v^pvvvwfioftiv FMB

"Frosh Stow o Spociolty"

Highway 152 Woof 
ilwood ft Odooso Moonoy

Wheeler Lenber Ce.
'Rno Sorvic« for Rno Pooplo' 

Comploto Stock of Lumbor 
and Building Maforiah __ 

826-5543

Clotbing—Shoes
"eorving tho onfiro family"

410 Main 826-5524

Ymir
Vehinw

Pete Bertoe 
Ferd, lee.

Woet Highway 152 
Whoolor 826-5588

BEEF CAHLE CO.

Wheeler Mustangs, District 1 -B Champions, take on 
the District 2-B Champion Ropesville Eagles tomorrow 
night in Amarillo's River Road Stadium at 7:30 p.m. The 
Mustan^js are working harder than ever to bring home

"The Cattloman'o Food Lot"
25,000 Hood Capacity

Jo# Woathorly, Mgr. Woot Hgwy 152
Whoolor

the Bi-District Champronship and earn the right to rnove
B Quarterinto the State Class B Quarter Finals. We know their hard 

work will pay off again and encourage you to see the 
game tomorrow night. It will be an outstanding evening 
-of championship football.

oCee J furnitureware an
420 MAIN ST. 

W H EELER . TE X A S  79096 
PHONE 806-8 26-S S 3 2

Serving this oroo since 1923.

ROBCO CON$TRUCnON

Ÿle'T®
OllftImU I wvwvmim '

Fully Inwffu4
"Survinp Hm  OH A 0 «  Industry 

ki Wlisslsi Csunty Csmostitissly*’

•lé-sm
t.Ts

W P8  SC Whoolor Pipo 
ft Supply Company

P.O. Box 158 Whoolor, Tox.

806-826-5796

Bober Avtooiotive

For oil your 
automotive needs

AUTO PARTS 
STORE

1 1 6 1 .  To x m

826-3213

UWAIUN
irSURtNCI AGEHCV

L,

t  J .  S m M t, O w iw r 
looped lu  Sur vu  Yuu

t24-3»3 Ouyo tlO-SOSé Ntfliti.

ROLUNGPLAMS 
FEED SERVKE, M C

P.O. Box 627 Whoolorl
826-3030

Dr. I  Mrs. Tommis HbmorI ì

WHaiER COUNn COOP
"Tho BJrinoee tho Former« Own*

DILfllART
RIVES mSURANCE 

AGENa
"All typo« of inturanco'

115 W. Toxos 826-5224

Tho
KOSHARE SHOP

"Pino Jowolry 
eri Rocnenoblo Pricoc*

1303 Akm L. Boon

ßanadian
production ßredit Oà^odation

Officos in
Whoolor
Pampa

.jíL-


